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Belltown BOE to Vet
Book Selection Process
by Jack Lakowsky
Though he opened Monday’s school board
meeting vowing the board had no plans to ban
books, chair Jim Radavich didn’t budge to dissent over an upcoming meeting where the board
will review district library book selection processes.
Responding to the concerns of multiple board
members, Radavich, a Republican, said the presentation, slated for the board’s Jan. 24 meeting, is simply to learn more about how books
are selected for school libraries.
Radavich reiterated this stance in a Tuesday
follow-up with the Rivereast.
However, when pressed on the matter by
board member Ken Barber, Radavich said after hearing about the information in question,
the board could “demand change,” though he
did not specify what changes would be made
where, whether in the selection process or otherwise.
When the Rivereast questioned Radavich
on this, he said he didn’t recall saying it. The
Rivereast indicated where in the meeting’s recording Radavich said it, and he said it still
wasn’t clear he said what the Rivereast heard.
In a follow-up, Radavich told the Rivereast
changes can’t simply be demanded, and stressed
repeatedly that neither he nor the board has any
plans to ban books, but that he wants more information on the process of selecting books.
“There’s only a goal of listening and asking

The Cromwell/Portland Panthers football team defeated Bloomfield 21-6 last
Saturday, Dec. 11, to win the Class S state championship. Pictured here, some players from the Portland contingent of the team – Jackson Williams (#50), Connor
Egan (#60), Owen Brunk (#2) and Teddy Williams (#8) – along with friends and
family celebrate the victory.

Panthers Win State Football Championship

by Josh Howard
In August, Portland High School senior
Owen Brunk would tell anyone who would listen that the Cromwell/Portland football team
had the makings of a state champion.
Three months later, Brunk and the Panthers
defeated Bloomfield 21-6 on a fog-filled field at
Trumbull High School to win the Class S state
championship on Dec. 11.
“Nobody worked harder than us in the offseason. We’ve talked about this moment for over a
year and to see it happen is crazy,” Brunk said
shortly after the final whistle sounded. “I don’t
think it has hit me yet, it’s great. This is a great
group of guys and we earned this.”
It was the program’s first state championship since 2008 and the initial title for the co-op
since Cromwell and Portland joined forces in
2015.
Senior Teddy Williams wrapped up his storybook season with three more touchdowns, giv-

ing him a grand total of 30 trips to the end zone
this season.
“Teddy has been that guy all year. He’s gone
up against the best, he’s dominated against the
best,” said Panthers head coach Randell Bennett, “He’s a dominant player in every facet of
the game. He can do it all.”
From the opening kick it was clear that the
Panthers meant business, scoring on the opening possession following a five-play, 72-yard
drive.
Running back Alex Hair had four straight
carries, including a 23-yard run, and then quarterback Cole Brisson connected with Ben Fagan on a seam route. At the six-yard line, Fagan
was stripped of the ball, which bounced into the
end zone before Williams pounced on it.
The unconventional touchdown was an omen
for the rest of the game as the Panthers were
consistently in the right spot at the right time.

Brunk, who had four tackles for loss, said it
was the preparation that made the difference.
“Our coaches, week in and week out, put in a
great game plan and it’s up to us to execute.
When they give us a game plan like they did it
makes it easy.”
Bloomfield drove into the red zone on their
first possession before turning it over on downs
at the six-yard line.
Four plays later, Williams found the pay dirt
again after catching a quick slant from Brisson
before weaving his way through multiple defenders and scoring from 46 yards out, providing the Panthers a 14-0 lead with 9:43 left in the
second quarter.
Bloomfield again moved the ball into scoring position before sophomore defensive end
Emeka Yearwood came off the edge and floored
freshman quarterback Darrien Foster, causing a
See Panthers Win State, page 2

questions,” said Radavich on Wednesday.
Many board members, including Democrats
Barber, Nancy Kohler and Martha Wick, and
Republican Nancy Oakley, decried the so-called
“Library/Literacy Presentation.” They argued
that how the meeting came about is improper
and noncompliant with district policy.
On Wednesday, Radavich agreed proper
policy was not followed, but that now he has
“regrouped” and plans to approach this issue by
the rules.
“Was policy followed? At the outset, no,”
said Radavich. “We’re all learning as board
members.” Radavich added in the future, he and
the board will be more cautious.
Disagreement was largely along party lines,
with Republicans Mike Buck, Christina Tammaro-Dzagan, Sal Nucifora and Josh Piteo
agreeing with Radavich. Oakley broke away
from her party-mates.
Barber said vetting the school libraries’ processes gives the impression it is looking to censor material.
Kohler said allowing the meeting in the first
place sets a dangerous precedent – one that says
the board will react in such a way to all parent
complaints.
Oakley said the board questioning library
staff is potentially inappropriate, that the board
should instead question the superintendent or
See Book Selection Process, page 3
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Warmest Wishes for a Happy and Healthy
Holiday Season from Colebrook Village!
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apartments. Availability is limited. Call to schedule your tour today!
Providing Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Memory Care
to Central Connecticut residents and beyond since 2018!
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lentless pursuit at being the best that you can
be.”
The state title was yet another phenomenal performance from the Panthers defense.
Bloomfield entered the contest with a 12-0 record, having scored 40 points per game. The six
points was the lowest-scoring output from the
Warhawks in over three years, dating back to
Nov. 2, 2018.
Defensive tackle Ethan Philbrick solidified a
defensive front that limited Bloomfield’s normally reliable rushing attack. “We just wanted it
more,” he said. “We had a lot of things clicking
and we played a perfect game today.”
Philbrick also started the championship game
at offensive guard, teaming with Matt Binezewski, Ray Boudreau, Jackson Williams, and Allen Cohen to control the line to scrimmage from
start to finish.
Of that group, Philbrick is the only one not
returning next year.
Bennett said the contributions from the
younger guys were on full display in the title
tilt, “To be on this stage, these guys just stepped
up to the challenge today. I’m happy for these
guys and proud of the team.”
The championship win wrapped up an undefeated season (13-0) for the Panthers, who
now own the state’s longest winning streak at
14 games.
By the time the Panthers take the field next
September, it will be over 1,000 days since they

The Best Customer Service in Eastern
Connecticut & Rhode Island

The Cromwell/Portland football team defeated Bloomfield 21-6 last Saturday, Dec.
11, to win the Class S state championship. It was the program’s first state title since
becoming a co-op in 2015.
last lost a game.
The winning streak is something Williams
and the other seniors take pride in, especially
after trudging through a 2-8 season in 2019.
“It feels amazing. We’ve been working for
this for two years and it finally came together
today,” said Williams, who also added 11 tackles in the championship win. “All week on film
we knew they didn’t pull a lot, it was mostly
zone blocking, so we knew if we played fast
and physical we could stop them.”
The Panthers’ historic defense allowed only
97 points in 13 games, intercepting 18 passes,
recovering 15 fumbles, and scoring six defensive touchdowns. They did this despite playing
a dozen games over a 72-day span and while
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Nelson Home Interiors
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Schedule your
FREE quote today!
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www.nelsonhomeinteriors.com
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call Kevin Rockoff, Broker/Co-Owner, at 860-882-9598.
You can also visit rockoffrealty.com to learn more
about our “1% Full Service Listings”!
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We introduced our “1% Full-Service Listings” in September 2017 with the firm belief
that we could deliver superior home-selling services for a listing fee of just 1% vs. the
2.5% or even 3% traditionally charged. Since then we have sold 205 homes all across
Connecticut at a 1% listing fee, and there are no gimmicks or hidden fees!

Professional Home Photography

Hebron Insurance
860.228.8500
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06033
Glastonbury, CT 06033
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facing two of the best offensives in the state
(Ansonia and Bloomfield) over the final two
games.
Defensive coordinator Jack Wilson, who is
a former player and 2016 CHS-graduate, put it
simply after the game, stating, “Defense wins
championships.”
For Philbrick and the rest of the seniors, the
triumph in Trumbull was their championship
curtain call.
“This is the best feeling that I’ve had in my
entire life,” said Philbrick, “This is the same
group we’ve had since youth, so to get this
championship playing with my brothers feels
amazing.”

1 Bedroom apartments
1 Bedroom apartments
SHORT WAITING LISTS FOR ANNUAL INCOMES
SHORT
WAITING
LISTStoFOR
ANNUAL
INCOMES
RANGING
$36,551
$43,860
(single)
or
RANGING
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to $43,860
(single) or
$41,751
to $50,100
(couple)
$41,751 to $50,100 (couple)
Income Limits & eligibility requirements found
Income Limits & eligibility
at: requirements found
at:
www.glastha.org/apply.htm
www.glastha.org/apply.htm
For information
For
information
contact:
Financed by CHFA
contact:
(860) 652-7932
Financed by CHFACIT12-16-21
(860) 652-7932
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★ Panthers Win State cont. from page 1
fumble that Hair recovered at the 32-yard line.
“The tackle didn’t back out to block me, so
it was an open sack on the quarterback,” said
Yearwood, who also credited the team’s preparation, “We watched a bunch of film and we
knew what they were going to do before they
did.”
Playing with a lead, the Panthers leaned on
their defense to shut the door on the state championship.
After Foster scored on a quarterback keeper
with 3:28 left in the third, C/P’s defense was
lights out the rest of the night.
Senior Jahid Blake-Singleton sacked Foster
to end the third, setting up another heroic moment for Williams, who intercepted a pass and
took it back to the house for a 66-yard touchdown on the first play of the fourth quarter.
On the next possession, freshman cornerback
Jack Nolan intercepted another Foster pass at
the one-yard line, ending Bloomfield’s last legitimate scoring opportunity.
The Panthers, who played with confidence
and swagger all season, finished the game with
the ball after Bennett decided to go for it on 4th
and 1 from his own 14-yard line. Brunk converted the fourth down on a run, allowing the
team to drain the rest of the clock.
The gutsy call earned the fifth-year head
coach the nickname ‘Riverboat Randell.’
“I’m willing to bet on my guys against anyone,” said Bennett. “This is a product of a re-
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★ Book Selection Process cont. from page 1
the curriculum director.
On Wednesday, Radavich said it will likely
be the superintendent and/or the director of curriculum presenting on the 24th.
The meeting is a reaction to Middle Haddam
resident’s Dominic Secondo complaint that his
child returned home with an “inappropriate”
book about one of the first Chinese American
woman to serve in the U.S. Air Force, saying
it had an ulterior, “anti-American” agenda. Its
title is The Fearless Flights of Hazel Ying Lee.
The book, by Julie Leung, follows the life
of Hazel Ying Lee, who during World War
II joined the Women Airforce Service Pilots
(WASPs), a service that trained women to fly in
order to free up male pilots for combat.
Ying Lee tested fighter planes before they
went to the front, finding deficiencies and issues, potentially saving countless lives.
The book details the racism Ying Lee faced in
early 20th century America, at a time alongside
the authoritarian Jim Crow laws in the American South and of the Chinese Exclusion Act of
1882, which suspended Chinese immigration to
the United States, according to the federal state
department’s Office of the Historian’s website.
The act would not be repealed until 1943, just
a year before Ying Lee’s death.
The book stresses that Ying Lee always loved
to fly. At age 32, she died doing what she loved.
During a test, an accident claimed her life in the
line of duty.
The book also notes that her family could not
bury her in the cemetery they wanted – it was
for whites only. Ying Lee’s family successfully
petitioned President Franklin D. Roosevelt to
let them use a plot of their choosing.
The book was not given in a classroom but
checked out of the library by the resident’s
child.
The resident, Dominic Secondo of High
Point Drive in Middle Haddam, spoke at the
board’s Nov. 22 meeting. He also cited as point

of his contention the Town of West Hartford’s
curriculum for young students that teaches gender literacy.
According to information from the University of Connecticut, the inclusion of LGBTQIA+
information is one of the chief reasons a book is
challenged in libraries, along with Black Lives
Matter content, and profanity and religious
viewpoints.
“How can we as parents be sure [school districts] don’t adopt social justice programs that
have no place in our schools?” Secondo said.
Board members said Radavich eschewed
proper channels for parents complaining about
curriculum or other school materials.
In a Tuesday call, school superintendent Paul
Smith said typically, an issue is taken from the
ground up, starting with classroom teachers
and, if necessary, moving on to administrators
and, if a resolution is not found there, to the
school board.
When a parent believes a particular curricular
text is inappropriate, teachers will provide an
alternative. Smith said no books are banned in
East Hampton schools.
Smith said of selection, the district hires
trained professionals who pick books based on
the reading level of students in their building.
“The role of the board is to develop policy,
direct the budget and oversee administrators
like myself,” said Smith. “It’s not involved in
what books get selected for the library. We hire
professionals to do that.”
Smith said, hypothetically, the board does
have the power to ban books from the district,
but that it’s not done with the push of a button.
A committee would be formed to investigate
the materials in question, then present findings
to the superintendent, who would then make
their decision. If the issue goes further, Smith
said, it would go back to the board.
“It’s not typical a board would get involved
in choosing library materials,” said Smith.

“Though [the board] may be called through an
extended process to make a choice, it would not
be the first course of action.”
On why this matter does not seem to have
followed policy, Smith was unclear. He said he
emailed the whole board the school’s written
policy.
This apparently did not sway Radavich, who
shirked that procedure.
Barber said Radavich, in pursuing this end,
has put himself at odds with the majority of the
board. He added he feels Radavich is pursuing
a personal objective.
“This will go nowhere,” admonished Barber.
“It could hurt us; could be a disaster. I caution
all of you if this goes forward. You start talking
about the content of books, it can come back to
potential censorship.”
Buck, however, said Radavich’s concern is
justified and that “knowledge of how this is
done” would be beneficial.
Buck, without naming the book in question,
said he had read it. Stating his interpretation as
being “fact,” said it is “anti-American,” though
he did not cite a specific “anti-American” passage.
Without naming specific examples, Buck
said he’s aware of schools that allowed pornographic materials into their libraries.
Buck said the board must be “reactive.”
Board member Josh Piteo said in his previous
six-year tenure on the body, he never learned

how books are selected, and said he is “curious
about the process.”
Wick said board members can get this information from the superintendent and/or the curriculum director.
Wick said it’s important to draw a difference
between textbooks in curriculum and books in
the libraries, adding she also feels this is a step
in the direction of censorship.
“I want the Jan. 24 presentation canceled,”
said Wick.
Sticking to his point, Radavich said he expects a productive discussion and will also
speak with the superintendent on how best to
proceed.
“We’re going to have a discussion on how
books are selected,” Radavich said, going on to
reiterate it wouldn’t be a talk about banning.
This discussion followed myriad reports on
the San Antonio, Texas school district removing 400 titles from its library shelves to be “reviewed.”
According to Book Riot, of the 850 books
named as “questionable” by a Texas state lawmaker, 62% are about the LGBT community,
8.3% are about race and racism, 14% are about
sex education, and another 15% are labeled
“miscellaneous.”
A book by Ruby Bridges, This is Your Time,
is on the list of books to “review,” one by one
of the first Black students to integrate into an
all-white school.

SeamleSS gutterS
Presents...

Sudoku
weneedgutters.com

860.563.8820

VETERANS FOUGHT FOR OUR WAY OF LIFE.
IT’S OUR DUTY TO FIGHT FOR THEIRS.
America’s 22 million veterans should get what they were promised. DAV
helps veterans of all ages and their families get the health, disability
and financial benefits they earned. If you’re a veteran who needs
free help, or you’d like to help us keep the promise, visit DAV.org.

Ladder safety should not be learned on the fly.
Climbing on a ladder might be the most dangerous thing you do all year. Foot and ankle fractures
can result from unsafe ladder use. Make sure you have the balance and strength to use a ladder. Take the time
to secure it properly. Don’t stand above the marked level and always wear lace-up shoes or boots.
Check our website for more ladder safety tips.

VISIT ORTHOINFO.ORG/LADDERSAFETY

aofas.org

AAOSPSA16_LadderSafety_News6.4375x10.5.indd 1

orthoinfo.org

1/6/16 4:07 PM
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support your local charities.
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From the Editor’s Desk

Observations & Ruminations

by Mike Thompson
It’s always nice when people show up to
work.
So congrats to state Rep. Irene Haines (R34), who participated in every single one of
the roll call votes taken on the floor of the
state House of Representatives during the
2021 regular and special sessions.
It’s the second consecutive year Haines had
a 100 percent voting record.
This year there were 426 roll call votes taken in the House of Representatives – a hefty
number, and frankly, it’s impressive that, even
with all the obstacles presented by the ongoing pandemic. Haines was able to make all of
them.
“In spite of the potential risk and new protocols we faced due to COVID-19 these past
two years, I made it my priority to get in the
building as we debated important issues regarding COVID and everything else,” said
Haines, whose district covers East Hampton,
East Haddam and a portion of Colchester. “I
am honored to represent my constituents and
it is my duty to be in the Capitol to ensure
their voices are heard.”
Haines currently serves as ranking member of the legislature’s Higher Education and
Employment Advancement Committee, the
Education Committee, and the Transportation
Committee.
The next regular session of the legislature
will convene Feb. 9, 2022.
For an overview of some of the legislation
the House addressed in the 2021 session, visit
the Office of Legislative Research website at
www.cga.ct.gov/olr.
***

Now this sounds pretty cool. The Chatham
Health District – which serves as the municipal health department for all of the Rivereast
towns but Andover – has unveiled a new “COVID-19 Prevention Partner Drawing.”
Licensed restaurants and hair or nail salons are invited to enter into a drawing to
have their 2022 annual license fee waived
or refunded. All a business has to do to enter
the drawing is adopt a new policy or practice
aimed at reducing the burden of COVID-19
on the community, the health district said.
“I appreciate everything our licensed
businesses have done to keep their staff,
patrons, and our community safe from COVID-19 over the past two years,” said Russell Melmed, director of the Chatham Health
District. “We look at this program as a way to
encourage these businesses to continue playing an important role as trusted public health
messengers in our community, while giving
them a chance for a modicum of regulatory
financial relief.”
All submissions will be evaluated by Chatham Health District for their potential impact on COVID-19 transmission, and if determined to generally meet the intent of the
program, will be entered into the drawing. Up
to 30 restaurants and 10 salons will be randomly drawn as winners. Winners will be distributed proportionately based on their license
category and the number of entries received.
For more information, visit www.chathamhealth.org.
***
Editor’s Desk continued on page 6
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Portland Gun Range

Bulletin Board

I accompanied my wife and mother on an after-dark tour of local Christmas lights last week.
This annual tradition consists of driving around various neighborhoods looking at how folks
have decorated their abodes for the holidays.
As the family Grinch, my role in all of this is to complain about the gasoline I am forced to
squander during our excursion; point out all the dark and foreboding houses that possibly serve
as lairs for ax murderers; remark on the priorities of homeowners who have time to put up
flocks of neon Christmas angels but can’t be bothered to rake the leaves out of their front yard;
cite statistics on the extraordinary number of people who break bones or electrocute themselves
putting up Christmas lights each year; and speculate on whether it would be possible to sue
Santa for damage to your roof.
This un-holiday attitude dates back to my very early childhood when I asked Santa Claus
for a palomino pony and ended up instead with a red cowboy hat. In subsequent years, I received a lot of pretty nice presents—including, one year, a complete space station with plastic
astronauts—but the palomino pony thing kind of soured me on Christmas in general and Santa
Claus in particular.
Okay, so I’m a hard head.
Anyway, I was speculating during last week’s tour of seasonal displays on the likelihood that
Christmas lights were a conspiracy by Eversource to boost end-of-the-year profits when my
wife (who normally tolerates my impassioned observations on what’s wrong with the world as
some sort of neurological short circuit that I can’t really help) took a break from oohhhing and
aahhhing over various flashing reindeer, blow-up Santas and faux icicle eave lights to interrupt
just as I was really hitting my stride.
“You know,” she remarked. “You might have a little more of the Christmas spirit if you went
to church occasionally.”
“I go to church occasionally,” I retorted.
“Not counting funerals,” she said.
“Oh.” She was right about that. Ninety-nine percent of my visits to church involve dead
people and the other one percent feature weddings where the starry-eyed couple will one day
wish they were dead. Still, I was technically correct.
“Ministers and priests try to mold your behavior,” I said. “You of all people know I don’t like
being told what to do. That’s why I didn’t get into the Naval Academy.”
My church-going mother, who normally wouldn’t say you-know-what if she had a mouth full
of it, piped up, “Actually, your grades sucked.”
I paused, stunned by maternal betrayal—and on the cusp of the holidays no less. “Geez,” I
said, “what were you, raised by paratroopers?”
“Plus you couldn’t do more than one chin-up,” she added.
“I don’t know what doing chin-ups has to do with commanding your own battleship,” I muttered. “Anyway, it all worked out for the best. I embarked instead on a literary career.”
“Is that what you call it?” giggled my wife.
I was beginning to think that holiday spirit and goodwill toward men was more fragile than
even I had suspected.
“Hey,” I exclaimed. “Look at that light over there!”
“What light?” they replied.
“That one, over there. The flashing one.”
“The only flashing light I see is a sign in the package store window that says, “‘Budweiser,
King of Beers,’” observed my wife.
“That’s the one!”
“Are you kidding me?”
“Nothing quite says happy holidays like a nice cold Budweiser,” I opined.
“I’m sorry,” said my mother.
“It’s not your fault,” said my wife.
“Merry Christmas,” said the Grinch.

Jim Hallas

Rivereast Hours of Operation

Collecting for Food Bank… All are invited to stop down to Symmetry Physical
Therapy and grab a tag off of its tree to provide items for those in need. The business, located at 270 Main St., is collecting essential items such as toiletries, gloves,
blankets and more for Portland Food Bank. Pictured from left are Lynne Nursick,
Jackie Brown, Keith Arcari and Kelly Coleman.

The offices of the Rivereast News Bulletin and Glastonbury Citizen, located at 87 Nutmeg Lane, Glastonbury, are open Monday through Wednesday,
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m., and Thursday from 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. The Rivereast can
be reached any time via email at bulletin@glcitizen.com.

permit was a done deal. One member said the
legal posting was all that was required to alert
the public.
I was disappointed with the coverage by the
Rivereast News Bulletin. It only described one
of my 20 objections and a couple of Donna
Rini’s many well-reasoned points of contention. I did not see former first selectman Susan
Bransfield’s letter regarding the importance of
this issue to the town and the development of
its character.
If enough of you write in to First Selectman
Ryan Curley and the P&Z, perhaps something
can still be done to move this range to a more
secure and isolated spot.
Laurel Bonham-Duvall – Portland

Dear Readers:
I am writing this letter on the anniversary of
the Sandy Hook murders of innocent children
and teachers in our state. I pray another incident doesn’t happen again. I am taking action to
protect our families by protesting the building
of the gun range at the four corners of routes
17 and 17A. I am not against an indoor shooting range; only against one in such a vulnerable area where guns and gun cases will be seen
from the street with no protection for passersby
except some shrubs.
My last letter asked you to protest before the
next meeting of the Portland Planning and Zoning Commission. Despite saying they would allow for public discussion at the next meeting,
the P&Z has cancelled that meeting and approved the building of the gun range. Putting
this permit in at an election and holiday time
seemed like a well-planned campaign to “railroad” this issue without allowing the town time
to discuss the implications. I saw articles in the
Middletown Press and Rivereast News Bulletin only after the Dec. 2nd meeting, when the

Correction

In two stories on page 28 of last week’s
issue, entitled “Holiday Barn Sale at Historic Home” and “For the Love of Home,”
the last name of Mark and Darlene Risley
was misspelled.
The Rivereast regrets the error.

News copy deadline for The Rivereast News Bulletin is Tuesday at noon.
Please address all letters & news articles to: Rivereast News Bulletin, P.O.
Box 373, Glastonbury, CT 06033
Letter Writers: Due to space constraints, letter writers must limit their letters to
300 words or less. No exceptions will be made. E-mail is preferred. Word or text
documents are best. Letters submitted without a contact phone number will not
be published nor will anonymous letters or letters submitted by someone other
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Passports to Freedom

To the Editor:
Every fall, for over 20 years, the Hebron
Education Association (HEA) teacher members
have organized their annual Lyman Orchard Pie
Sale fundraiser. Community members look forward to serving these delectable desserts during
the holiday season. But, does anyone know how
this happens or where the money raised from
this fundraiser goes?
It all starts with a lead teacher coordinating
dates and products with MCM Fundraising,
which are then publicized at both Gilead Hill
School and Hebron Elementary School. Next,
families scout out friends and family members to purchase pies. Finally, HEA members
facilitate receiving the delivery, sorting orders,
and distributing pies to participants. All of this
occurs during lunch breaks, planning periods,
or after school. This year, HEA sold 765 pies!
That’s a lot of pies!
Thanks to the support of our wonderful Hebron community, HEA raised over $5,000 to
use towards scholarships awarded to graduating
seniors at RHAM High School. If you sold a
pie, bought a pie, helped sort/distribute pies, or
contributed in any other way towards the Lyman Orchard Pie Sale, you made a difference
to graduating seniors, ensuring they have additional funds to use to further their education!!
HEA wishes to say “thank you” to all who participated this year and looks forward to continuing the pie sale next year!
Hebron Education Association

Brothers oil Company
860-342-5240
www.BrothersOil.com
HOD 114
57-308374

CALL SOON FOR AN APPOINTMENT!
With coupon. No other discounts apply. Expires 8/31/2021.

Thanks for Shining a Light

To the Editor:
We would like to thank all those who attended and supported the TANGO2 Banquet &
Auction on Nov. 14 at St. Clements Castle. The
event was an overwhelming success and raised
about $40K to benefit the TANGO2 Research
Foundation - an organization dedicated to advancing research and raising awareness around
a rare genetic disorder called TANGO2 disease.
Our son Ryan is affected by this very serious
disease and the outpouring of generosity and
support from family, friends and the surrounding community was nothing short of amazing.
The event exceeded our expectations and we’re

(860) 228-0309
www.ConnecticutPianoTuning.com

so grateful to all those who shared the night
with us as well as local businesses and other individuals who contributed.
There were over 140 people in attendance,
10+ student volunteers (both current and former
EHHS students), music by Round 2 and 100+
auction items generously donated by individuals and businesses. The auction items ranged
from two African safaris and weekend getaways
to homes in Maine and Cape Cod, to themed
baskets, sports and theater tickets, and dozens
of gift cards. The event itself would not have
happened without the help of the remarkable individuals on the Banquet Committee – we can’t
thank you enough.
To learn more about TANGO2 disease and
the TANGO2 Research Foundation, please
visit tango2research.org. Thank you everyone
for helping us shine a light on TANGO2 and
we look forward to seeing everyone at the next
event!
Mike and Kasha Morris – East Hampton

Garlic Thanks

To the Editor:
The Hebron Sportsman’s Club would like to
thank our many garlic customers stopping by
this fall. Your suggestions for black garlic are
in the works for next season along with crisp,
young garlic scapes for sale.
God willing and the creek don’t rise we’ll be
back in 2022 with more garlic goodness for you
to enjoy. Merry Christmas and a very happy and
healthy 2022.
Len Giddix, Secretary
Hebron Sportsman’s Club

Get What You Want

To the Editor:
Congratulations to the conservative members
of our society. The arc of progress appears to be
bending your way. For now. You will be happy
to get what you want, but I believe you will get
what you deserve. One thing you seem to want
is a theocracy, as does the Taliban. Your preachy
moralism pushed the extreme members of your
party to stonewall and sandbag the federal government into a clumsy charade, only wishing
to impose your view of greatness on an entire
country. The same vision has trickled down to
the state and local levels, virtually assuring that
your vision will be achieved.
Welcome back to 1957! It is a shame that
bygone era will never return, no matter how
much we fantasize about its charms. I grew up
then and miss my childhood, and the middleclass cocoon in which my family and society
sheltered me. That cocoon was not real, except
to our childish perceptions. Reality is in the future, not the past.
As the world changes, but you don’t, your
children and grandchildren will need to cope
with reality, not nostalgia. Congratulations on
your shaping of the world you seem intent on
leaving them.
John Barnowski – Colchester

Mother Nature Rules!

To the Editor:
As humans, our bodies consist of trillions of
microorganisms, and cells and nucleic acids,
and tissues, and etc., etc., which I’m not even
going to try to explain, but somehow Mother
See Letters, page 6

RULES

Enjoy Your Life! Enjoy time with your family!
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Don’t break any GLASS or MIRRORS
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And if you can’t see out your
windows because they’re all
cloudy and can’t be cleaned...

Tuning,
Repairs &
Cleaning

Certified by
Hartt School of Music
RE7-9-21

115

.00

Piano
Tuner

Ted Williams

Plus Parts,
Tax & Waste
Disposal

Fight Corporate Greed

To the Editor:
I have lived on Main Street for over 55 years.
My wife and I raised our family in this neighborhood, and I want it to be a good neighborhood for other families to raise their children.
Therefore, I am writing to state my continued
opposition to changing the zoning of Main
Street at Route 16, as did the majority of the
community when it was raised in the not-toodistant past.
Corporate greed will not go away without a
fight, but our community is worth it.
Sincerely,
Ron Brady – East Hampton

Fully Stocked
trailer Parts department

Contact

HEATING SYSTEM CLEANING SPECIAL

Only $

To the Editor:
“The amount of tyranny you get is the exact
amount you put up with.” – Thomas Jefferson
Governor Lamont introduced a “digital health
card” that will monitor your expanding vaccine
status and turn your identity into a QR code.
The term is much more palatable than a “vaccine passport,” which has become politicized.
However, the discrimination is still the same.
Lamont claims the program will be voluntary (to start) and allow businesses to “make the
right decision in terms of allowing people into
their facility.” Massachusetts, Rhode Island and
New York are rolling out similar programs and
if all goes according to plan they will be fully
operational and working seamlessly together to
create a two-tiered society before people even
receive their fifth booster and suspicions are
raised.
President Biden’s federal vaccine mandates

Thanks for Donating

To the Editor:
The Andover Congregational Church would
like to thank all the folks who donated to or
attended their events in 2021. We are looking
forward to 2022 and bringing you another year
of fun! We will be kicking off the year with a
Potluck Dinner on Jan. 14, 2022. We hope to
see you there.
As always, if you have questions, please give
us a call and leave a message at 860-742-7696.
Beth Lundberg
Fundraising Team Chair
Andover Congregational Church

CIT10-22-20

Pie Sale a Success

Automatic Delivery For Less Than C.O.D.
Credit Plan At No Extra Cost
24 Hour Emergency Burner Service

Gun Range

To Laurel Bingham-Duvall:
There is a line in Star Wars where Luke says
to Kylo Ren, “Amazing. Every word of what
you just said was wrong.” Guns only increase
anxiety, fear and rage in those who don’t understand guns and legal gun owners. Criminals
who bring illegal guns to a situation have already created an imbalance of power. Without
guns, victims of crime by illegally obtained
guns could die. I am intimately aware of three
suicides. One by hanging, one by the use of
drinking poison, and one by propane. You ask,
who is responsible? Gun owners are. Every day
you come in contact with people in Connecticut
who are carrying legally. You just don’t know it.
Practicing gun skills makes all of us safer.
Mark Napiello – East Hampton

have been halted nationwide, hung up in the
courts after being panned as “staggeringly overbroad.” The administration, however, pressed
onward, encouraging private businesses to take
up the mantel of vaccine enforcer. NYC Mayor
DeBlasio followed San Franscisco’s lead in expanding vaccine passports to all children 5 and
above, despite it only being given Emergency
Use Authorization for that demographic …
which has no statistically measurable mortality
risk from CV. But it’s for the kids’ safety.
A Fauci-led pandemic response strategy focusing on isolation, distancing, masks, and vaccines continues despite overwhelming evidence
of its ineffectiveness. Connecticut’s CV positivity rate is higher now than it was last year at this
time … despite a 70+% vaccination rate and
almost two years of precautions. What was sold
to the public as a one- or two-dose cure-all has
“boosted” to three shots and rumblings of another three in the pipeline to address Omicron.
Pharmaceutical companies’ profits are sky high,
so prepare yourself for biannual jabs (at minimum) in order to maintain your “freedom.”
Follow the science.
Merry Christmas!
Colin McNamara – Marlborough

Call this guy:

Sales, Parts & Service

451 Old Hartford Rd., Colchester, CT
just off rte 2

860-603-2368

PANE IN THE GLASS llc

860.342.3253

Same ingredients since 2,500 B.C.

RE10-30-20

Deep, Profound Gratitude

To the Editor:
The Andover Norton Children’s Fund Commission members would like to express their
deepest and most profound gratitude to Dianne
Grenier, who after 20 years of service to the
commission, four of them as the chairman of
the commission, has resigned from the post.
Thank you, Dianne, for your incredible service
to the Andover community and for your excellent leadership to the commission. We will miss
you!
The Norton Commission would also like to
extend a heartfelt THANK YOU to all the Andover residents who have recently come forward to help continue the legacy of Chester D.
Norton with their generous donations to the Andover Norton Children’s Fund.
The Norton Children’s Fund Commission
was established to administer the funds left to
the town in Chester D. Norton’s will. Chester
was an Andover farmer who died on Oct. 14,
1891. Local legend has it that when Chester
was a child his poor family could not afford the
eyeglasses he needed and a kindly gentleman
provided the family with funds for Chester’s
eyeglasses. Many years later when making his
will Chester remembered his poor childhood
and that act of kindness. In his will he specified
$3,000 be left for the poor children of Andover,
thereby leaving an act of kindness of his own
that continues to give to this very day more than
125 years after his death.
Funding provides holiday gift-giving, back to
school supplies, and a yearly scholarship to an
Andover high school graduating senior. Digital
applications for assistance and the scholarship
can be found on the Norton Commission’s page
on the town website and the Norton Commission Facebook page.
Donations can be made by sending a check
to: Norton Children’s Fund, Andover Town
Hall, 17 School Road, Andover, CT 06232.
With gratitude,
The Norton Children’s Fund Commission

Marlborough Outreach Thanks

To the Editor:
Marlborough Outreach would like to thank
everyone who participated in our Zoom book
discussion last Tuesday on “The Lightless Sky”
by Gulwali Passarlay. The purpose of this book
discussion was to raise awareness on Afghan
Refugees who will be resettling in nearby communities. We had a fun and lively discussion
with participants from the shoreline to California. With so much more to discuss we decided
to create the Marlborough Outreach Reading
Group to learn more about Afghan culture and
the struggles they face as refugees.
Marlborough Outreach was created after consulting with IRIS (Integrated Refugee Immigration Services) to learn about what citizens can
do to help. IRIS is currently welcoming evacuated Afghan Families and are ready on 24-hour
notice to receive and assist all who are making
the United States their new home. For more information they can be contacted at IRISCT.org.
We are currently looking for someone who has
expertise on Afghan culture who would enjoy
being a guest speaker.
If anyone is interested in speaking or joining
the book discussion, you can contact us at Marlboroughoutreach@gmail.com this is a nonpartisan discussion. We will be announcing the
next book sometime in January, so please look
for that under Marlborough town news.
Thank you,
Andrea Caldwell – Marlborough

RE10-15-21

Build Back Better

To the Editor:
The Build Back Better Act would mean
$7,400 in tax cuts and savings for a typical family of four with two kids.
Annie Steinbrecher – Marlborough
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Nature has put it all together wonderfully, and
for the most part, it does its job and all the bits
and pieces work well together.
But, for whatever reason sometimes there
is an invasion, whether it’s environmental, or
natural, or manmade, that disrupts the fine tuning of this well-oiled machine. Typically, in a
healthy individual, all those microorganisms
and bacteria, and all the stuff that is inside of
us, will fight it off, without the aid of an external mechanism that could potentially decimate
all the good warriors that are within us. And if
your good warriors aren’t strong enough to begin with, how is injecting a substance, over and
over, that claims to “boost” the fighting capabilities of those warriors, going to work? Those
warriors will get exhausted, overworked, and
will die.
Pat Schmidt – East Hampton

Limitless Immorality

To the Editor:
Politicians often request flags be flown at
half-mast when the nation grieves losses of notable Americans, or sometimes the tragic loss
of multiple citizens. Contrast this with what
happened following events in Michigan, where
some gun-loving parents gave their son an early
Christmas present of a 9-millimeter semiautomatic, 15-round Sig Sauer. He took his Christmas present to school and shot 10 students and
a teacher, leaving four dead. Christmases are
forever ruined for these victims’ families. An
entire school terrorized. In direct response to
this affront and horror, two Republicans, Congressman Thomas Massie and Congresswoman
Lauren Boebert, immediately created and posted festive Christmas greetings showing their
gathered families, all beaming smiles and all
armed as if they were fully weaponized Army
ranger squads about to engage an enemy.
How can Republicans be this tone deaf, heartlessly mocking the suffering of innocent human
beings? Massie and Boebert should have been
censured by their leadership, but the leadership was too distracted with its ongoing efforts
to overthrow democracy in America. Right in
front of our faces, publicly, in broad daylight,
the Republican Party is working on multiple
local, state and national fronts to bring about
their ‘end-of-Democracy-days,’ scheduled for
the 2022 elections. Their goal? To ensure that
a Republican minority will usurp power and
control the government. Shame on anyone who
needs proof of this fact. It is in the news daily,
excluding Fox News and other conservative
propaganda outlets, and anyone still clueless is
part of the problem.
Proud of their ignorance, celebrating the expected death knell of Lincoln’s “the last best
hope on Earth,” and absent shame, Republicans
are the “enemy from within” that will force all
Americans to yield to their gun-loving, antiscience, anti-Democratic, white-centered wild
west culture. The immorality of the Republican
party is limitless.
Edmund Smith – Andover

Progressives’ Skewed View

To the Editor:
Progressives want you to believe their intentions are pure and intended solely for the betterment of mankind (excuse me, personkind).
At this juncture in American history, it is clear
that not only are they peddling snake oil and a
bridge in Brooklyn, they are also trying to pawn
a slightly used bell with a crack in it to the
highest bidder. The “progressive” Toilet Paper
Mafia who contribute weekly liberal diatribes
show a propensity for conflating reality and
fiction when it comes to every agenda-driven
topic. It was interesting that all three godfathers
of the TPM, Sauyet, Smith, and Stevens, simultaneously extolled progressivism and maligned
conservatism. What a surprise. Noticeably, they
left out a few tidbits.
For example, progressives have a skewed
view of democracy. Are they referring to a democracy in which the government uses the FBI,
IRS or the DOJ to hunt down detractors? A democracy where records are falsified, altered or
fabricated to defeat, entrap or prosecute political opponents? A democracy where the tech industry colludes with a particular political party
to censor, silence or cancel the opposing party?
A democracy where 95% of the media contribute to propping up a mentally fragile occupant
of the White House? A democracy where liberals chose an old, white, Catholic male among
20 opponents of varied race, gender, age, religion, and sexual preference for the Democrat
nomination? A democracy where racism is fomented with staged hate crimes? A democracy

where Black homicides in Chicago soar yearly
with trivial media or political attention? A democracy where Pulitzer Prizes are awarded for
a fabricated Russian collusion story? A democracy where a summer of burning, looting, and
vandalism is viewed as peaceful protesting?
Now that’s progressive…
Regretfully, progressives have authored their
democratic policies on a restaurant placemat
with a crayon, not a pencil.
Regards,
Ed Kozlowski – Colchester

Zoning Precedent

Dear Editor:
Atlantis Marketing has resubmitted their
request for a zone change on Main Street to
change residential zoning to commercial.
This is not the first time a proposal has been
before the board to change Main Street zoning
from residential to commercial. At the other end
of Main St and Route 66, a proposal had been
made to change the residential zone to commercial
The board overwhelmingly rejected this proposal. The board wisely maintained the composition of Main Street, preventing the creep of
industrial feel. It knew that once they allowed
commercial zoning on Main Street there was
no denying the next applicant. They established
the precedent of retaining residential zoning on
Main Street.
So why was this current proposal narrowly
defeated six months ago? Like the previous
precedent, this proposal should have been overwhelmingly rejected. There is no difference
between the precedent proposal and the current
proposal. Site plans may have been different,
the proposed business different but the proposal
before the board is the exact same. Changing
the zoning from residential to commercial.
Once changed any business can be put there. It
is not restricted to the one originally proposed.
Precedence has been established so adhere to
it. The Planning and Zoning Commission needs
to reject Atlantic Reality’s zone change proposal. Tell the P&Z Commission to listen to their
community and adhere to precedent. Maintain
the Main Street zoning as residential.
Marion Keogh – East Hampton

Stop Making Sense

To the Editor:
“…an increasing number of climatologists
have analyzed our wide variations in temperature and precipitation as being the results of
global warming. Some, however, still maintain
our weather has always been variable. Whatever
the cause, our planet will continue to be subject
to weather extremes. Those extremes in temperature and precipitation can have their impact
on” our lives, this, says author and soil scientist
Bob Malmgren, 1999.
In 1999, officials from the state of Connecticut paid a visit to a Hebron landowner. The state
wished to purchase two parcels of land believed
to be a valuable source of clean drinking water.
In 2006, an interesting environmental documentary was released. To date, much of the
information in this documentary has come to
fruition.
Contrarily, a recent, noticeable trend is to join
the rebellion and ignore science and recorded
data.
However, if you own livestock anywhere in
the USA, you cannot help but notice the distinct fluctuations in our weather patterns. Even
if your land fared well, others’ didn’t and simply buying hay in recent years has been tricky.
2016, 2017, 2018 and 2020 all brought dry
spells to Tolland County, three of which were
actual droughts. The 2020 drought caused many
Hebron residents to become painfully aware of
living with water shortages.
Given the data and our day-to-day experiences, wouldn’t it make sense to protect our most
important assets, land and water?
Not every town has its own aquifer, watersheds or fresh water marsh, like the Raymond
Brook Marsh. Putting a DPW garage, salt pile
and municipal complex on farmland is bad
enough. But when you consider this land drains
directly into our source of clean water, it seems
highly risky. Risky both in terms of the quantity
and quality of the water.
Jean Tulimieri – Amston

Understandable Pleas

To the Editor:
I fully understand Marcie Miner’s pleas to
end the arguing in the Rivereast. Most of the
time I am able to read the diatribes with amusement, but have reached Ms. Miner’s level of
frustration on more than one occasion. Re-

sponders assert the arguing is necessary to “win
the debate and change minds.”
I can identify two groups I believe regular
letter writers are attempting to influence. One
is the critical-thinking readers who rationally
weigh facts and make informed decisions. I
suspect Ms. Miner is of this group; not a regular Rivereast contributor and yet clearly has
opinions. I couldn’t help but notice that one
responder failed to endorse his own conclusion
regarding Ms. Miner’s humanitarian ideology,
claiming that progressive opinions were absent
from the Rivereast that week. Perhaps her progressive arguments were overlooked because
they were not accompanied by the usual personal attacks and insults.
The other group is those whose minds will
not be changed. No letter to the Rivereast will
change a closed mind. It is apparent that logical
and reasonable arguments are overshadowed
and obscured by zealous diatribes. Personally,
I find this effect the most disturbing issue facing this country and the world. Science, facts
and critical thinking have made our civilization
possible. The scientific method made possible
the ability of the common man to publish and
disseminate information via information technology. Unfortunately, this same technology
has increased exponentially the ability to spread
“alternative facts”, and to lay the foundations
for beliefs in opinions and blatant lies as fact.
I fear a future in which there are no commonly
accepted means to validate facts, and the lack
of critical thinking leaves us at the mercy of
merely the most insidiously pervasive voices.
Brian Robinson – Marlborough

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor (300 words or less)
should be emailed to bulletin@glcitizen.
com. Please include your full name amd
town of residence. A phone number must
be provided (not for publication).

No Spot Zoning!

To the Editor:
The Plan of Conservation and Development
developed by East Hampton’s Planning and
Zoning Commission stresses that the rural,
small-town character of our town is a strength
that needs to be protected and is essential for
maintaining a vibrant community. It also says
that “diversified economic development is
needed to protect and enhance the quality of life
for its residents”.
The architectural plans for the proposed Food
Bag on Main Street and Route 16 East Hampton are a distraction and the “thin edge of the
wedge.” The plans are a distraction to the application for the zone to change from residential to commercial. If allowed, any commercial
business could be built in and devalue the Main
Street neighborhood. I hope the Zoning board
stays true to their promises in this article and
listens to the outcry and voices of taxpaying
residents by protecting residential Main Street,
East Hampton by voting ‘no zone change’
again.
“Local ownership is preferable to regional
or national entities that might undermine the
Town’s unique character with their ubiquitous
corporate architecture.”
These POCD recommendations are also contrary to Atlantis Marketing’s application, being
a very large firm with owners that are out-ofstate. Clearly the POCD has ruled out the creation of a commercial zone at the corner of
South Main and Route 16 at the bequest of a
very large out-of-state firm. It has ruled it out,
both now as well as the future, contrary to Attorney Jezek’s misrepresentations. The POCD
clearly does not support the zoning change application and it should be turned down. Please
voice your opinion against spot zoning, commercial creep and attend the next Zoning meeting.
Sincerely,
Ryan Bothamley – East Hampton

Editor’s Desk continued from page 4
Sometimes you just can’t beat the classics.
The American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers (ASCAP) has compiled
a list of 2021’s most popular Christmas songs
– and it seems the old chestnuts still reign supreme. Tunes from the ‘40s and ‘50s dominate – and I do mean dominate. In fact, the
most recent song on the list is still more than
a quarter century old – 1994’s All I Want for
Christmas by Mariah Carey.
Now, as it’s ASCAP putting out the list,
they’re more interested in when the song
was published – and not necessarily when it
was recorded. I’m guessing the versions of
“Winter Wonderland” you’ve been hearing
on the radio all month were recorded later
than 1934, but regardless, the words and tune
you’re hearing are nearly 90 years old – and
thus have truly stood the test of time.
So, without further ado (and I realize this
was a lot of ado), here are the most popular
Christmas songs of 2021 – along with the
year they were first written:
1. “Sleigh Ride” (1948);
2. “Let It Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow”
(1945);
3. “A Holly Jolly Christmas” (1962);
4. “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot Like
Christmas” (1951);
5. “Santa Claus Is Comin’ to Town” (1934);

6. “Jingle Bell Rock” (1958);
7. “Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer”
(1949);
8. “Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree”
(1958);
9. “Winter Wonderland” (1934);
10. “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” (1944);
11. “Last Christmas” (1984);
12. “Frosty the Snowman” (1950);
13. “It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year” (1963);
14. “All I Want for Christmas Is You”
(1994);
15. “The Christmas Song” (1946);
16. “Jingle Bells” by James Lord Pierpont;
Frank Sinatra version arranged by Gordon
Jenkins (1958);
17. “Do You Hear What I Hear?” (1962);
18. “White Christmas” (1941);
19. “Here Comes Santa Claus (1947);
20. “Feliz Navidad” (1970);
21. “Silver Bells” (1950);
22. “Santa Baby” (1953);
23. “Happy Holiday/The Holiday Season”
(1942);
24. “I’ll Be Home for Christmas” (1943);
25. “Wonderful Christmastime” (1979)
***
See you next week.
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RHAM Prospect Headed to Quinnipiac

AHM Holiday Fundraiser a Success
AHM programs have reached thousands
of residents over the last 37 years. This regional public charity serves the towns of Andover, Columbia, Hebron and Marlborough.
Programs and services focus on the social
and emotional well-being of children, teens,
young adults, seniors, and families. The regional charity offers four categories of services, including mental health, prevention,
youth, and family development.
For more information about AHM, go to
www.ahmyouth.org.

Family Resource Center January Programs
The AHM Family Resource Center will be
having the following programs for young children and families starting in January. Financial
aid is available for families who qualify. For
more information about any of these programs,
visit www.ahmyouth.org or contact Becky
Murray at 860-573-1260 or Laura Beeler at
860-228-0871 or laurab@ahmyouth.org.
Play and Learn Groups: For children ages
birth-5 and adults. Meets at Gilead Hill School
Mondays from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and Thursdays
from 10-11 a.m., starting the week of Jan. 10.
There will be crafts, playing and circle time,
and information about parenting and child development. Cost is $85/family for the 12-week
session. Register at tinyurl.com/4ufysn8u.

First Steps in Music Class: For children
ages birth-5 and adults. Meets at the AHM
building, 25 Pendleton Drive in Hebron, on
eight Wednesdays, Jan. 19-March 9, from
9:30-10:15 a.m. Cost: $125/family. This is a
developmentally appropriate and researched
early childhood music program facilitated by a
trained music teacher with singing, movement,
rhythm, and instruments. Register at tinyurl.
com/2p9dvwu7.
Messy Play for Little Ones: For children 18
months-5 years and adults. Meets at Gilead Hill
School Fridays, Jan. 7-Feb. 11, from 10-11 a.m.
Cost is $40/family. There will be various sensory play activities for children to enjoy with
their adults. Register at tinyurl.com/5bcadkj6.

Let us do the work

Radon Mitigation & Testing
Specializing in Air & Water Systems
James Garrett
860-295-9071

Licensed, Certified & Insured

FREE
www.arenvironmental.com QUOTES

Serving CT & MA

860-328-0233

860-742-6767

We Specialize In The Medicare Market Place
New To Medicare? We Can Help!!
CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR MEDICARE CHOICES AND OPTIONS

Please Call Joe Wroblewski
FOR A FREE, No Obligation Consultation
185 SilaS Deane Hwy.
wetHerSfielD, Ct

Turning 65? Losing employer coverage?
Need extra help with Medicare prescription drug coverage?
Hospital Indemnity Plans • Medigap Supplements
Advantage Plans...Please Call Joe
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the Bobcats, continuing to live out his baseball
dream playing for head coach John Delany,
who is entering his eighth season at Quinnipiac.
Poncini said the coaching staff, particularly
pitching coach Pat Egan, was a big reason he
chose the Hamden-based university.
“I thought the coaches were easy going at
first and I went on an official visit and got to
watch a practice and it wasn’t so easy going. I
like that in coaches, I like to be pushed,” said
Poncini.

Piano Tuning
& Repair

860-372-4967

MY SHELTER PETS ARE
MY BIGGEST FANS

his horizons and keeping himself in shape for
the spring.
Bill Eller, who had previously served as an
assistant with the program, is back as the new
head baseball coach at RHAM. He inherits a
team that won a dozen games a season ago.
“I think we’ll have a good year. We lost a lot
of key seniors, two of which are playing Division III, so it will be tough to fill those spots,
but we have some younger kids that can step
in,” said Poncini.
Next year Poncini will be suiting up with

MiddletOwn

CIT12-17-20

Again this year, AHM Youth and Family Services, in lieu of its standard live fall
auction, held an online holiday fundraiser to
support children’s programs. This year’s holiday auction, which just wrapped up, raised
$10,297.63.
The AHM Fund Development Committee
made up of board and staff members organized the event, which featured over 70 items
this year. Bidders had two weeks to vie for
their favorite items. The success of the event
was made possible through auction item donors, sponsors and bidders.

RHAM senior Mike Poncini signed his National Letter of Intent to play baseball at Quinnipiac University. Poncini pictured with his father, Tom, and mother, Denise.

CIT3-12-20

up in Hebron and chose to attend RHAM even
though some of his friends departed for other
schools, including private schools. .
“I was one of the only ones that stayed here. I
definitely don’t regret it. Being able to play with
these guys throughout high school is important.
I’m glad I stayed here,” said Poncini.
After missing his sophomore year because
of the COVID-19 pandemic, Poncini became a
regular starter, pitching in some big spots, and
consistently delivering from the plate.
His pitching coach at RHAM, Evan Chamberlain, saw a big improvement over the last
two years.
“His body got bigger, he grew, he got stronger. His velocity started getting better and he
developed some of his pitches,” said Chamberlain. “He’s also becoming a leader and someone
we look to as a go to guy.”
Poncini used the 2020 cancellation to improve both physically and mentally.
“I was really close with the 2020 senior class
and seeing how disappointed they were not
having a senior season made me take my junior
season to heart and it’s the same thing going
into my senior season.”
Prior to starting his final high school season
on the mound, Poncini is playing basketball at
RHAM for the first time this winter, expanding
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by Josh Howard
Mike Poncini, a senior at RHAM, has committed to play baseball at Quinnipiac University.
Poncini has been a versatile player for the
Raptors, serving as an ace pitcher and reliable
hitter, and also played in the Greater Hartford
Twilight Baseball League in the summer.
“I’m looking forward to all the opportunities
that can go with it,” Poncini said about continuing his passion in college. “Hopefully I can play
beyond college baseball. That’s what I want to
do with my life is play baseball.”
Quinnipiac, a Division I program, has become a beading ground for baseball talent. The
university has had 23 players drafted by major
league teams and 32 players play professionally
since 1968.
Paul Steiner, who coached Poncini since he
was a freshman, said the 6’3” prospect has all
the tools to be successful at the next level.
“Mike is extremely gifted. He looks to improve all the time and everything that he is getting right now is a process of all the little things;
hitting the weight room, trying to stay in shape,
getting stronger. These are all things that have
allowed him to get to this point,” said Steiner.
“I think he’s just hitting the tip of the iceberg.”
Poncini is a homegrown product, who grew

Joe Wroblewski:

Dental Plans for Medicare Eligible Individuals Helping people in the
area for over 20 years
Call Joe For a Free Quote

Complete KitChen & Bath Remodeling
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207 Saybrook road • Higganum
We Clean:

• Specializing in Orientals
• Area Rugs
• Wall to Wall
• Upholstery

THESHELTERPETPROJECT.ORG

Cash & Carry
Pick Up & Delivery

KITCHENS, LLC

860.430.2661

open Monday
thru saturday

860-345-7847

Visit Our New shOwrOOm!

160 Oak Street #210
Glastonbury, CT 06033
www.christinokitchens.com
Lic. #HIC0660016
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LOGAN RYAN WITH LEO AND JULIUS: ADOPTED 2014 AND 2018.

They’re a little bit of a lot of things, but they’re all pure love.

15-20% OFF

RE10-2-20

We Also offeR:
• scotchguard
• Mothproofing
• Repairs
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RHAM High School has announced its honor
roll for the first quarter of the 2021-22 school
year.

High Honors

Grade 12: Rachel Rose Arseneault, Leah
Carey Bahamonde, Grace Anne Baptiste, Anna
Lynne Beard, Catherine Stevane Beaulieu,
Molly Claire Bellmore, Thomas Allan Josiah
Biggs, Douglas Roger Blinn, Madison Marie
Borejko, Heath Marshall Bradley, Sean Thomas Braunwart, William Joseph Calhoun, Brian
Frank Capozza, Matthew Jerome Capozza, Jack
Michael Celio, Katherine Elizabeth Chapman,
Mary Elizabeth Ciarrocchi, Bradley Thomas
D’Amico, Ashley Marie Daigle, Alexandra
Madison Delaney, Joshua Edward Delton, Alexander Michael Demosthenous, Erika Marie
Dunion, Spencer Robert Eppinger, Lauren Elizabeth Fenton, Rachel Elizabeth Gaudette, Clint
Nicholas Grano, Keller Jack Griffin, Kylee Star
Hartley, Stella Grace Henderson, Emma Frances Heslin, Michael James Hoffman, Claire
Marie Keene, Ailish Reilly Kleinhen, Nicholas
Christopher LaMantia, Josh-Bernard Lanzuela; Andrew Christopher Macca, Hannah Grace
Mangiafico, Joseph Quentin Maxwell, Jackson Taylor McKinley, Edward Chase Melzen,
Gianella Nicole Miano, Eva Maria MorelliWolfe, Ethan Richard Munroe, Sydney Eliza
Nalette, Grace Elaine Nieszczezewski, Amy
Marie Frances Nilsson, Duncan Alexander
Page, Natalie Lynn Pedro, Aidan Patrick Potter,
Nina Elizabeth Prieto, Matthew George Richard, Benjamin Robert Risley, Ryan Michael
Russo, Brianna-Lee Marie Saling, Lily Elizabeth Shevchenko, Olivia Grace Siracusa, Drew
Nathaniel Smedley, Timothy Blynn Smith,
April Maria Snyder, Anya Lillian Stolzman,
Emma Rose Swanson, Ingrid Elizabeth Taute,
Nicole Brianna Tofan, Maria Toronchuk, Jeremy Abraham Velez, Ava Catherine Zito.
Grade 11: Quinn Kristian Arnold, Grace
L. Baran, Matthew Edward Bogdan, Caelyn
Campbell Calhoun, Ava Rosemary Dean, Shealyn Rose Dempsey, Jeremy Dylan Devine,
Kadence G. Dietz, Mackenzie Lee Donnelly,
William Michael Giaccone, Madigan Skye
Haddock, Ella Brynn Hall, Michael Louis
Hamburger, Jason Michael Herington, Nina
Caelan Holm, Konrad Jandzinski, Evan Jay
Kreidler, Anna Elizabeth Lavenburg, Cameron William McDonald, Max Hardy Nylen,
Abigail Amber Pace, Cole James Pilkington,
Thomas Eric Puetzer, Aiden Gregory Rizzotti,
Sinje Sofie Ruehmann, Hunter James Slayton,
Jayce Spencer, Holden Thomas Sullivan, Daniel Frank Tamburro, Logan Alexander Topulos,
Maria Felicitas Villanueva, Carson Mark Waddell, Sophie Nollaig Walsh, Nina Wang, Grace
Kelly Whitmore, Diana Marie Zito.
Grade 10: Natalie Anne Assunto, Sophia Maria Bell, Taryn Ashley Brysgel, Alexander Liscado Buchan, Grace Elizabeth Cesana, Alexis
Lea DeLisle, Ryan Anthony Eaton, Sadie Mae
Eppinger, Leilani Rose Fecho, Maxim Richard
Grenier, Alexander T. Grillo, Matthew Roland
Grossmann, Senia Alphonsine Jacques, Sophia
Grace Kokofski, Brody Wilder Kopp, Caitlin
Eileen McClaine, Leah Marie O’Brien, Amelia
Christina Oatman, Alexa Rose Odoy, Dannan
Amanda Page, Luke Matthew Pancavage, Lauren Grace Reibeling, Ava Lorraine Roulier.
Grade 9: Amr Ahmed, Colby William Bell,
Stella Mary Boutilier, Kaleigh Gibson Burgess,
Leyah Marie Butterfield, Eliza Victoria Erami, Tyler Michael Fitzgibbons, Trevor Henry
Hooker, Kate X. Landry, Gavin William Lim,
Danielle Kelly Lynch, Spencer Philip Neale,
Jack David Olbrias, Samuele Riccardo Romaniello, Riley S. Sawyer, Nicholas Ryan Schierholz, Maria Lynn Skorski, Lydia Rose Smedley,
Riley Susan Sneller, Rylan Singh Sodhi, Frank
Benjamin Teodosio, Landon Michael Theriault,
Troy Stephen Thibedeau, Graysen Everett Van
Dyne, Benjamin A. Zigmund.

Honors

Grade 12: Sampson Damien Adu-Poku, Kaitlyn Elizabeth Ayen, Jordan Catherine Bonetti,
Terrance Michael Boyd-Akerberg, Emma
Bravi, Corbin Francis Brooks, Daniel William Burton, Denise Melaine Cama, Venessa
Damaiya Campbell, Maggie Emilia Chanski,
Catherine Jo-Ann Chester, Tyler Ryan Cottrill, Brianna Crespo, Kodi Blue Curtiss, Paige
Marilyn Cyr, Gabrielle Elizabeth D’Amicol,
Gino Micali D’Eliseo, Naomi Isabelle Davis,
Chiara Di Gianvito, Corey Robert Ennis, Taylor Grace Ferrari, Jordyn Lorraine Fitch, Taylor Wells Fitch, Marta Garstka, Alex Michael
Gaudette, Matthew Julian Golka, Silas Richard
Haley, Katherine Grace Hancin, Troy Laurence
Hangland, Shae Elise Hoisington, Teresa Lisette Hooker, Derek Ronald Johnson, Riley
James Kamienski, Zackary Paul Kanaitis, Pat-

High School Honor Roll
rick Hanford Kelly, Sean Patrick Kelly, Kyle
Blake Konopka, Andrew Charles Lage, Hunter
Kimberly Lanagan, Boden Robert Landers,
Lou-Veronica Lanzuela, Erin Lynn Lapierre,
Morgan Frances Lavallee, Mitchel Francis Leccese, Adam Joseph Lemieux, Christina Alexandra Leshak, Carley Erika Levesque, Rebecca
Joy Lynch; Alexandria Marie Marques, Kevin
Patrick McCarthy, Robert Ryan McLaughlin,
Quinn James McShane, Patrick Martin Miller,
Madison Emma Ming, Amanda Marie Moore,
Ashley Lynn Moore, Chase Berkley Nelson,
Joshua Michael Nelson, Jake Thomas Nichols, Garrett Andrew Nicol, Ryan Michael Nolt,
Nicholas Marcello Pace, Calvin Joseph Pancavage, Thomas Paneccasio, Zoe Olivia Parkinson,
Pierce William Perez, Lindsey Marie Perkins,
Alexander Jacob Peterson, Tyler Richard Piascik, Spencer Joseph Pilkington, Michael William Jude Poncini, Matthew Luke Przeszlo,
Ryan James Reibeling, Sonia Lynn Remesch,
Owen William Riley, Sylvia Rojek, Amanda
Theresa Simmons, Karlee Michelle Sklodosky,
Jonah Douglas Sneller, Caroline Ruth Soboleski, Emily Rose St. Amand, Kayla St. Jean,
Samantha Kimberley Sullivan, Alexander
Hoffman Susman, Alyssa Kaylan Tommasi,
Mariana Toronchuk, Arianna Lee Vernola, Nora
Riley Walker, Benjamin Daniel Weers, Sydney
Kathy Weimer, Jacob William Winnie, Eric
Devin Zemel.
Grade 11: Summer Elise Acabchuk, Nathaniel Michael Aguiar, Rowan Stephen Akerlind,
Brady William Anderson, Amy Lorraine Aston,
Charlotte Frost Atwood, Bridget Holleran Austin, Emily Nicole Bakke, Rachel Catherine Bartolucci, Ally Katheryn Bernier, Abigail Helene
Billings, Erik A. Buden, Lainey Marie Cameron, Jack Campbell, Benjamin Paul Cancellaro,
Elyse Marie Catania, Cecilia Anne Chu, Mark
Joseph Chu, Jonah Regan Chudzik, William
Thomas Coates, Ian Thomas Costello, Peytin
Alan Cote, Morgan K. Cyr, Jessica Lane Day,
Alexandra Elaine Deckman, Stephanie Yvonne
Delaney, Benjamin Edward Delton, Ethan Tyler
Demosthenous, Christopher Lawson Devine,
Bethany Grace Doscher, Kyle Jess Eckert,
Chelsea Maria Egazarian, Drake Enger Everlith, Matthew Robert Fago, Lauren Ruth Feige,
Laura Grace Filosa, Ryan Caleb Fitzsimmons,
Samuel Eric Forrest, Matthew Robert Fraleigh,
Joshua Paul Gauthier, Miguel Angel Genung,
Hayden Stanley Gilnack, Bridget Anne Grabski, Ally Jamie Hadley, Cooper Finn Halotek,
Riley Elizabeth Harrington, Ryan Carlton
Heneghan, Logan Quinn Hester, Elisa Margaret
Hines, Natalia Andrea Huapaya Rojas, Jenna
Lee Humphreys, Kaden Lucious Hutchins,
Kinkade Joseph Knox-Silvia, Simon Emmanuel Koonankeil, Brady Eastham Lalonde, Jared
Richard Langevin, Ethan David Lessard, Bradley Andrew Lim, Christopher John Lombardi,
Shannon Lee Lowell, Jack Patrick Luby, Megan Grace Luby; Emma Julia Maguire, Brynn
Delaney Maleryn, Hadley Anne Marchand,
Michael M. Marques, Madelyn Elizabeth Murray, Grace Catherine Neumuth, Paige Elizabeth
O’Brien, Halie Ann Oman, Rylie Ann Panico,
Jake Norman Pantelone, Lilah Mae Patrizz,
Sophia Suzanne Peeling, Areana Rosalind Petraiuolo, David Pineda, Luke E. Polowitzer,
Samera Shafali Raza, Cameron Talcott Rhodes,
Emma Jean Rhodes, Kylee Emma Rodriguez,
Alaina Roy, Samantha Brenda Spinelli, Ariana
Mia Isabel St. Onge, Jenna Mae Stankiewicz,
Emily Elizabeth Tavolieri, Vincent John Terlecki, Margherita Maria Tominovich, Winter
Grace Torres, Julius Thomas Totten, Connor
Reilly Townsend, Mia Angelina Tyler, Tiffany
Marie Warren, Chloe Lorelai Weathers, Sarah
Patricia West, Nathaniel Mason Winman, Ryan
William Woods, Autumn Skye Worthen, Anthony Andrew Wursthorn.
Grade 10: Jade Angele Jordan Aguiar, Olivia Ann Arcari, Jake Edward Archibald, Jennifer J. Beaulieu, Ximena Maraiah Bechtold, Jack
T. Bell, Landon Charles Bell, Natalie Paige
Benito, Jacob Seth Billiter, Ethan Michael
Bove, Abigail Grace Brault, Kiera Elizabeth
Braunwart, Truman Goodwin Brodeur, Sydney
Elise Bula, Alana Elizabeth Calhoun, Paige
Arlene Cavalieri, Lillia Rose Chaves, Nicholas
Allen Chmielewski, Bryn Aleksandra Chudzik,
Jacob Dylan Coates, Dylan Howard Cockerham, Sean A. Connolly, Emily Lynn Corey,
Kyle R. Currier, Alejandro A. Danburg, Lillian
Rae DeCava, Blaise A. DellaRocco, Jacob Matthew Dooley, Jack Thomas Dowd, Olga Drobockyi, Thomas Richard Dwyer, Kaitlyn Paige
Erikson, Avery Elizabeth Fitch, Kiley A. Foley,
Amy Katherine Forrest, Samuel James Fortin, Rachel Elizabeth Fournier, Hannah Grace
Menghua Gialluca, Aviva Golan, Joelle Lexie
Goralnik, Madelena Rose Graves, Kaia Lilija
Griffin, Michael Guerriero, Megan Beverly

Hart, Raegan Elizabeth Hayes, Lauren Elizabeth Heffernan, Joseph Allen Hoban, Janina
Noelle Howard, Elizabeth Marie Kamienski,
James Edward Keleher, Caitlin Nicole Kischell, Vander McGuire Knutsen, Daniel Mitchell
Krawczyk, Alyssa Reagan Kusher; Aidan Pierre
Laliberte, Hazel Janay Landers, Elise Page Leccese, Emily Michelle Lucenko, Kaylee Isabella
Macca, Ava Lyn Machowski, Daniel Joseph
McGuire, Marina A. McLaughlin, Jeremy William Mercer, Casper Patrick Miazga, Megan
Elizabeth Migliaro, Elliot Finn Miller, Troy
Alan Miller, Emily Star Mosher, James Mucciacciaro, Lily Alyson Murphy, Luke Francis
Napolitano, Jenna Lynn Nichols, Sarah Pamela
Paneccasio, Molly Anne Paquette, Jackson
Parkinson, Rebekah Joy Pedro, Ashlee Marie
Perkins, Gavin Leno Plourde, Danielle Linda
Poudrier, Shane Richard Pourmaleki, Luke
Benjamin Randazzo, Abigail Rose Reed, Liam
Jameson Regan, Colin Patrick Reilly, Zachary
David Rodrigues, Mitchell Rosen, Nicholas
Matthew Sandberg, Jolie Marie Signor, Jack
Henry Smith, Ben Xavier Spencer, Kiley Morgan Stanford, Alexander Richard Salter Storrs,
Cali Thibodeau, Alexander James Thompson,
Kevin Michael Timko, Andrew L. Tominovich,
Jacob Allen Tresser, Garin Peter Vardanian,
Emily Rose Viot, Hudson Robert Visco, Lana
Day Wainwright, Maggie Catherine Walker,
Malachi Bergeron Warren, Alyssa Diane Webb,
Naomi Rose Webb, Joshua Weers, Angela Lynn
Weese, Mackenzie Rose Wierzbicki, Colleen
Erynn Williams, Kyle Peter Wood, Jackson
Derek Young.
Grade 9: Kylie Brianne Aldridge, Pasquale
Abram Amodeo, Harley Corbin Armitage,
Chase Murphy Ayen, Jack Karl Ayer, Cristina
C. Bastiani, Caden Michael-Finn Bellmore,

Peyton Marie Benito, Emma Rae Bernier, Nathan Owen Ephriam Biggs, Elizabeth P. Borsh,
Eliora Liscabo Buchan, James Leonard Bucior,
Paul Jonah Meade Busa, Juliette Elizabeth Butler, Ryan Michael Carlson, James Patrick Carroll, Haley Jordan Cone, Rachel Lynn Cook,
Casey Lynn Cooke, Anthony Louis Correia,
Taylor Magnan Cyr, Geoffrey Maxwell Davis,
Khanur Arthur DeFelice, Jonah Israel Erazo,
Madelyn Grace Evans, Connor Lee Falkowski, Lilyana R. Farrelly, Brian Jeffrey Fichera,
Trenton John Gouchoe, Emily A. Grillo, Natalie Susan Groves, Giulia Mae Gugliotti, Evelyn
Gutierrez, Izabella Lily Henderson, Ella Marie
Hoisington, Lorena Huapaya Rojas, Isabella
Jean Hustus, John William Hutton, Nina Lauren Jobes, Caitlin Lydia Johnson, Serena Ellie
Johnson, Campbell Pauline Kelly, Maja Grace
Knutsen, Evelyn Murphy Lage, David L. Lapierre, Scott A. Leonard, Garrett C. Levesque,
Xavier A. Lizarraga; Ella Ashleigh Mayo, Jake
Charles McLaughlin, Lexie Annabelle McLeod,
Juliet Rose McShane, Zachary A. Morales,
Adam Christopher Nardone, Jackson William
Oliveira, Abigail Katherine Parks, Ella Marie
Parsadanov, Allison Marie Petraitis, Madison
Elizabeth Pinto, Alison Linda Polochanin, Jayson Joshua Quick, Conner James Rabbitt, Ava
Grace Rojas, Massimo Pietro Romaniello, Benjamin Thomas Ryan, Oliver Sarosh, Jake Edward Sauer, Amya Shaw, Emma Hazel Skoog,
Connor Oisin Smith, Evan Robert St. Amand,
Jillian Quinn Sullivan, Skylar Mae Szeps, Samantha Kathryn Thompson, Autumn Lynne
Townsend, Annalise H. Tyminski, Bethanny
Tais Velez-Olmo, Kate Jillian Ware, Hayden
Matthew Watts, Jacob Robert Wazer, Robert
John West, Isabella Wiktorowicz, Sophia Wiktorowicz, Chase W. Wilson.

Middle School Honor Roll

RHAM Middle School has announced its
honor roll for the first quarter of the 2021-22
school year.

High Honors

Grade 8: Jack Anderson, Brooke Arcari,
Gianna Assunto, Ellie Ballard, Finn Blake,
Ethan Boisvert, Emily Brauer, Avery Christmas, Natalie Costello, Brenna D’Amico, Lucy
DeCorleto, Maeve DeDonato, Allison DiBuono-Lemke, Patrick Dowd, Fiona Evans, Daren Gagnon, Liam Galligan, Julia Gorborino,
Brooke Gorgone, Clara Grove, Jake Guerriero,
Ella Hatzikostas, Kaitlin Hobin, Zoe Jacques,
Inara Kermalli, Tate Knox-Silva, Brody Kokofski, Mason Kompanik, Nina Krawczyk, Isabelle Kreamer, Alexander Kusher, Aria Lagace,
Kenna MacDonald, Christopher Medina, Jack
Meola, Emily Migliaro, Addison Mike, Reese
Montstream, Grace Moulton, Trevin Nembhard, Carmela Orfitelli, Ryan Pagani, Alexander Peeling, Jake Pinkham, Honorah Plourde,
Paige Rosa, Landon Roy, Kaylee Sandhu, Jason Schadtle-Champagne, Evan Shamber, Isabelle Sobieralski, Maia Stock, Talula Stomberg,
Conor Sullivan, Emily Suroviak, Liam Tarallo,
Julia Teodosio, Helena Turk, Justin Tyrol, Aimee Viele, Kimee Viele, Makayla Walker, Joshua Warren, Marina Wood, Lillian Worthen, Gianni Wursthorn, Dylan Young, Lilah Zern and
Cecilia Zito.
Grade 7: Yousef Ahmed, Lani Asklar, Derek
Barone, Alexa Bech, Zaira Bejoy, Julia Benedetto, Sara Braunwart, Rian Calhoun, Brendon
Connolly, Leah Danaher, Braeden Devine, Justin Espinosa, Julia Fournier, Gabriella Fuschino, Daniel Gagnon, Rylie Garafolo, Gavin Gentile, Alexander Ghirlanda, Hailey Golaszewski,
Mia Hall, Ali Irani, Eva Keleher, Riley Kischell, Rebecca Koonankeil, Cally Kopp, Addison Krynick, Joshua Lavoie, Damien Mader,
Joseph Mangiafico, Quinn McCarthy, Chase
McLaughlin, Abigail Micklich, Juliet Neale,
William Pape, Victoria Paslavska, Bethany Pedro, Jordan Pinkham, Riel Ramos, Caiden Rojas, Logan Roulier, Nathan Solloway, Zachariah
Souza, Reagan Stanford, Vivienne Stomberg,
London VanMeter, Liam Wallace, Jennifer
Wheeler, Breanna Wood, Olivia Wright, Cole
Zavaski and Caroline Ziegwied.

Honors

Grade 8: Paolo Abrantes, Loghan Aguiar,
Zoe Albert, Meadow Banta, Aubrey Brainard,
Leah Brede, Maxwell Brophy, Hunter Brown,
Gianna Catania, Wyatt Cawley, Alejandro Chalfant, Carly Charron, Victoria Ciesla, Jake DellaRocco, Justin Dooley, Audrey Eckert, Sadie
Egan, Cody Eldridge, Harley Emmons, Mikayla
Erba, Brody Falanga, Luke Farrington, Leighton Fenn, Zoe Ferris, Antony Fuschino, Owen
Garner, Alexander Giaccone, Logan Giannelli,
Nicole Goldstein, Tucker Haines, Brayden Kelly, William Kemp, Alexander Kowalski, Derek
Luczka, Aidan McDonald, Emerson Melquist,

Julian Monroe, Mark Morris, Abigail Nalette,
Reegan Pancio, Olivia Perez, Sophia Perkins,
Nolan Plourde, Noah Rawson, Lindsay Rayman, Joshua Renouf, Aaron Rodriguez, William Ryan, Aiden Sackett, Vaughan Scorso,
Abigail Simao, Nichaolas Slater, Alexandra
Slyk, Clara Sudol, Jordan Summerer, Anna
Tartaglione, Michael Thatford, Brady Topulos,
Max Veilleux, Meredith Weir, Zachary Wilkie,
Cash Wilson and Daniel Yeomans.
Grade 7: Michayla Alexanian, Mia Annecharico, Shannon Austin, Alexander Ayer,
Addison Bell, Kaden Besade, Caleb Billiel,
Dylan Bligh, Maddison Bloduc, Lucas Butts,
Jackson Cameron, Joshua Chism, Silas Clifton,
Liana DeCruz, Shawn Daley, Redmond Day,
Samantha DeGray, Danika Dei, Khloe Dronzank, Ian Fagan, Candice Fago, Jenna Falkowski, Tyler Farrelly, Tiernan Fitsimmons, Brody
Foley, Liana Fox, Addison Garner, Shayla Garrett, Mark Hall, Brody Harl, Payton Henderson,
Lucas Hester, Michela Hines, Ashton Houghton, Lilah Jacques, Madelyn Jagielo, Zachary Juliani, Kaylee Kauffman, Allison Keyser,
Christopher Klein, Marley Koelling, William
Krajewski, Ava Lagace, Addison Lemieux, Edward Liu, Liv Lofmark, Shaelie Lowell, Morgan
McCarthy, Reilly Ming, Kacper Mlodzianowski, Ava Moore, Charlotte Moore, Benjamin
Morrissey, Jude Neumuth, Cooper O’Keefe,
Ella-May Owens, Madison Paulasantos, Leala
Pelletier, Laura Pineda, Brayden PowadiukMinas, Rebekah Puerto, Russell Reed, Keenan
Rodrigues, Rober Schadtile, Elizabeth Sementa, Ashley Shaw, Peter Skorski, Peyton Soulia,
Samuel Stern, Shelby Szeps, Jack Tarkington,
Emily Timko, Clare To, Kelise Townsend, Liam
Tresser, Justin Verrastro, Brody Wallace, Jameson Watts, Jacob Wheeler, Cara Williams, Tyler
Woods and Miles Yorio.

Mentors Sought for
Lanterns Program

AHM Youth and Family Services is seeking adults to participate in its Lanterns Mentoring Program. The goal of the program is
to match dedicated community members
with children who would benefit from a relationship with a trusted adult.
The mentoring relationship will take
place within a local school during school
hours, or at AHM’s offices in Hebron during afterschool hours, for one hour per
week. Visits will continue for a minimum of
one academic year.
All COVID-19 safety measures will be
taken. Mentors must be at least 18 years
of age, and a background check and twohour training are required. If interested in
becoming a mentor, contact Laura Beeler,
Lanterns facilitator, at 860-228-0871 or
LauraB@ahmyouth.org.
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Senior Citizen News & Notes

The following have been announced for Andover seniors, veterans and disabled. To attend
any event, call senior coordinator Cathy Palazzi
860-916-6122 to register. Transportation available for all events, as well as shopping on Tuesdays, Foodshare/food pantry rides on Wednesday, and lunches on Fridays. For all YAH events,
call Judy Knox at 860-643-6824; for all movie
information, call Sue Schmidt at 860-6041057; and for all trip information, call Georgia
O’Brien at 860-742-9947. Check andoverct.org
for all senior events and information.
Rides Available to Dec. 18 Tree Lighting:
Call Palazzi for a ride. See elsewhere in this paper for info on the event.
Willimantic Shopping: Tuesday, Dec. 21.
Call Palazzi for a ride. Masks required on bus
and in stores.
Other December Activities Postponed: Senior activities for December have been stopped
at this time due to the increase of the COVID-19
delta variant in Andover.
Young at Heart: To resume meeting Wednesday, Jan. 5, at 12:30 p.m.; rides available. Call
Knox for more information.
Wednesday Movie: Jan. 12, 1 p.m., in the
Town Hall Community Room. Call Schmidt for
more information and Palazzi for a ride.

Special Santa Mailbox
at Library

A special Santa Mailbox has been delivered to
Andover Public Library, just in time to receive
letters to Santa Claus from Andover children.
The mailbox and letters will be taken back to
the North Pole Saturday, Dec. 18, where Santa will read and answer all of them. All letters
should contain a return name and address to ensure a speedy response.
The mailbox is sponsored by the Andover
Friends of the Library. For more information,
contact Dianne Grenier at 860-742-3033 or
Deardianne@comcast.net.

Holiday Activities in Town

There are several activities coming up in Andover this holiday season.
Annual Toy Drive: Runs through Dec. 20,
at Town Hall.
All December: Hurst Farm has holiday gift
baskets with homemade items, local maple
syrup and honey. Hours are Monday-Friday, 9
a.m.-5:30 p.m., and Saturday and Sunday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Also visit Boston Hill Tree Farm to
select a tree and get a candy cane.
Also, at the library in December, folks can
participate in the annual Gingerbread House
competition; cardboard houses are available at
the library for pickup. The Friends of the Library will also host a basket raffle; tickets will
be sold through Dec. 18, with a drawing on
Dec. 20.
Dec. 18: Over AndOver is hosting a “Sip n
Dip,” to benefit the Andover Senior Lunch Program, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Also, throughout
December the store has hidden wine corks to
offer discounts on gift items. Also on this day,
the mobile “Parade of Lights” with carolers will
travel around town from 5-6 p.m.

Senior Lunches: Fridays, Jan. 7 and 21, in
the Town Hall Community Room. Call Palazzi
by the Tuesday before for reservations.
Handicapped Equipment: If anyone needs
equipment such as wheelchairs, walkers or
ramps, call Palazzi.
Masks: Must be worn at the Town Hall community room for all events. Only those who have
been vaccinated should attend senior programs.
Rides to all town events, town meetings, referendums, or board meetings and all medical
appointments available by calling Palazzi. All
seniors, veterans and disabled are welcome. If
you have a caregiver, they may come with you.
Masks must be worn.
Food Deliveries: If you need a food delivery,
let Palazzi know.

School Budget Workshops

All are invited to join the Andover Board of
Education for budget workshops, starting in
January, as the school board begins to work on
its 2022-23 spending plan. Feedback from residents is welcome.
These sessions are all on online via Zoom,
except for the Feb. 2 public forum. There will
be no voting or action items for discussion;
these will just be public work sessions. There
will be opportunity at each meeting for public
comment.
Anyone who is interested in submitting questions or comments outside of the scheduled
workshops may do so by emailing aesbudget@andoverelementaryct.org. The link for the
Zoom meetings can be found on the Board of
Education website at tinyurl.com/yc7zn3uy.
The schedule is: Jan. 5, 7:30 p.m. – topics are
general supplies/curriculum/library/professional development; Jan. 19, 7:30 p.m. – technology
contracts/ communications/ travel/print; Jan.
26, 7:30 p.m., salary/insurance/ staffing levels/
pre-K; Feb. 2, 7 p.m., public forum, in person at
Andover Elementary School gymnasium.

Republicans to Caucus

On Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 7 p.m., in the Community Room at the Town Office Building, the
Andover Republican Town Committee will
hold a caucus of all enrolled Republican electors in town who wish to become members of
the committee.
The RTC is looking for people to run in elections for the state and federal Senate and House,
as well as people to run for town boards and
commissions.
Snow date is Thursday, Jan. 6, at the same
place and time.

Vendors Sought
for Fundraiser

Andover seniors are looking for vendors
and people who want to bake for their annual fundraiser on Feb. 6, 2022. This event
will be held from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in the Andover Elementary School gym.
For information, call Cathy at 860-9166122 or email nanasworld@comcast.net.

From the Superintendent’s Desk…

December 2021
Andover Elementary School is so proud to have been the one Connecticut school to decorate the White House Connecticut Christmas Tree adorning the other state trees on the South
Lawn. Twenty-four of our student artists have ornaments displayed in Washington, D.C. We
are very proud to have been a part of this amazing opportunity to represent our state, our region, and small towns everywhere, especially as we ready to celebrate the 175th anniversary
of the town of Andover next year. On Friday, Dec. 10, we had a visit from Lt. Gov. Susan
Bysiewicz, Melissa Hickey from the CSDE, and state Sen. Steve Cassano. The Andover BOE
joined our children and their art teacher, Jessica Waine, in this point of pride. The ornaments
are on display in the Andover gazebo between the school and the Town Hall building.
As Superintendent, I am working with the BOE in a non-traditional manner this year to
“build a budget.” Many residents are unaware of the needs of the school and exactly what each
line item of the budget includes. To help provide residents and BOE members with clarity and
understanding of the budget building process, the finance director and the BOE will work with
me to build this budget based on need every step of the way via zoom. The first session took
place on Dec. 1st and addressed the special education needs, administrative offices, and other
topics. The second on Dec. 15th, the facilities and buildings and grounds. This is a great opportunity for families and residents to learn and watch the BOE in action. There will be three
more and then a sixth one that will be a public forum to share feedback before a final proposed
budget is presented to the Board of Finance. Planning for the needs of the Andover School
Community is paramount.
As 2021 comes to a close and we move into a new year, I extend a sincere congratulations
to all educators, Boards of Education, and to the students of Connecticut who have navigated
one of the most difficult of years in education. There is a true strength that has surfaced in
educational communities out of necessity, and every member of each school community has
in fact made a difference in the lives of children. Some are too small to say thank you, so on
behalf of each of them I thank you all.
Valerie E. Bruneau
Andover Superintendent of Schools

Congregational Church News
Andover Congregational Church, UCC, located at 359 Route 6, invites all ages to worship
Sundays at 10 a.m. Sunday School is provided.
The service also streams live on the church’s
Facebook page (First Congregational Church,
Andover, CT). For more information, call the
church office at 860-742-7696, email andoverctchurch@gmail.com or visit www.andoverctchurch.org.
Worship and Lunch: Lunch is provided
each week after the morning worship.
Faith Sharing: Tuesdays, 11:15 a.m. This is
a time of encouraging one another.
Food Pantry: Mondays from 5-7 p.m. Bring

your own bags. Masks not required for the fully
vaccinated. The Foodshare Van comes to the
church every other Wednesday from 9-9:30
a.m.; next date is Dec. 22. The senior food pantry is open the opposite Wednesdays, also from
9-9:30 a.m.; next date is Dec. 29.
Prayer Requests: Need prayer? Contact the
church and leave a message.
Sonshine Stampers: This group meets
Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. at the church to make
greeting cards. All are invited.
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service: Friday, Dec. 24, 7 p.m. Children are welcome.

BasketPalooza at the Library
The Andover Friends of the Library has announced the return of BasketPalooza, its seasonal fundraising raffle.
There are 21 themed baskets, stuffed with
goodies, on display at Andover Public Library,
355 Route 6, through Dec. 18.
Themes include: Treat Yourself with Spa
Items, Call Me a Foodie, Game Night, Wine
Me Up, It’s a Guy Thing, Chocolate Lovers,
Christmas!, Relax with Snacks, Children’s Baskets (including a crocheted dog), School/Office
Supplies, Coffee/Tea Anyone?, Bracelets Galore, Sweet Treats, gift cards and more foodthemed baskets.
Ticket prices are: 1 for $1, 6 for $5, and a
baker’s dozen of 13 for $10. Tickets will be
sold during open hours at the library: MondayThursday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.; and Saturday, 10
a.m.-2 p.m.
One hundred percent of proceeds will benefit
Andover Public Library.

For more information, including pictures of
the baskets, visit www.facebook.com/AndoverPublicLibrary.CT or contact the library at 860742-7428 or email andoverctpubliclibrary@
gmail.com.

Parade of Lights

All are invited to a Parade of Lights and
Caroling Event Saturday, Dec. 18, at 4 p.m.
The parade will begin at Andover Elementary School/Town Hall with refreshments.
Stop 2 will be at Island Street, stop 3 will be
at 428 Lake Rd. and stop 4 will be at Veterans Memorial Field with refreshments.
The pubic will vote for their favorite trailer and money raised will be donated to an
organization in town. (Voting will take place
on Facebook at a later time)
In case of inclement weather, the event
will be canceled.
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Mercy High School Honor Roll

The following area students made the Mercy
High School honor roll for the first quarter of
the 2021-22 school year:
Amston: Honors: Mattingly Veilleux, junior.
Andover: Highest Honors: Caitlyn Russo,
freshwoman.
Colchester: Highest Honors: Tallulah Malz,
sophomore; High Honors: Calle Dennis, senior;
Katherine Grelotti, sophomore.
East Hampton: Highest Honors: Payton
Polsonetti, Clara Romero, Sage Svalestad,
freshwomen.
High Honors: Harper Carlson, junior; Sianna
Fagan, Courtney Klewicki, Jerica Leary, Riley
McCormick, freshwomen.
Honors: Mairan Hall, junior. McKayla
Greenwood, Isabella Hyte, Gretchen Lee,
freshwomen.
Hebron: High Honors: Breanne Truscinski,
senior; Mackenzie Kelley, junior. Honors: Margaret McCormack, sophomore.
Marlborough: High Honors: Elizabeth
Brown, senior. Honors: Samantha Magro, junior; Skylar Swanson, freshwoman.
Portland: Highest Honors: Sarah McNickle,
Michaela Miano, Julia Nadolski, Leah VanDeventer, juniors; Emily Bernard, Logan Binnington, Catalina Koji, Isabella Levesque, freshwomen.

High Honors: Ella Bankoski, Caroline Carella, seniors; Milana Koji, Gianna Low, Raya
Morin, juniors; Tiana Harley, sophomore; Megan Kasperowski, Ava Roy, freshwomen.
Honors: Isabella Cacace, Melina Ford, Lauren Kohs, juniors; Clare Bankoski, Emily Murphy, sophomores.

Volunteers Sought for
Tax-Aide Program

For many years, the senior centers in Colchester, Hebron, Marlborough, Columbia, East
Hampton and East Haddam have hosted the
AARP Tax-Aide Program, which provides free
income tax preparation services for residents of
these towns and surrounding communities.
Organizers of the program are looking for
people to join the Tax-Aide volunteer team. You
don’t need to be an accountant or tax professional; volunteers come from a variety of backgrounds. Training and support are provided.
To volunteer, go to aarpfoundation.org/
taxaidevolunteer or call 1-888-AARP-NOW
(888-227-7669). If you’d like additional information before signing up, call your local senior
center to be connected with a local Tax-Aide
volunteer.

COVID-19 Prevention
Partner Drawing
The Chatham Health District is announcing a “COVID-19 Prevention Partner Drawing”. Licensed restaurants and hair or nail
salons are invited to enter into a drawing to
have their 2022 annual license fee waived
or refunded. All a business has to do to
enter the drawing is adopt a new policy or
practice aimed at reducing the burden of
COVID-19 on the community, the health
district said.
The Chatham Health District covers Colchester, East Hampton, East Haddam, Hebron, Marlborough and Portland.
All submissions will be evaluated by
Chatham Health District for their potential
impact on COVID-19 transmission, and if
determined to generally meet the intent of
the program, will be entered into the drawing. Up to 30 restaurants and 10 salons will
be randomly drawn as winners. Winners
will be distributed proportionately based
on their license category and the number of
entries received.

National Audubon Society’s
Christmas Bird Count
The 47th annual Salmon River Christmas
Bird Count will be held Sunday, Dec. 19.
This is part of The National Audubon Society’s Christmas Bird Count, which is the longest-running community science bird project in
the country. The data obtained provides information about the condition of birds, and hence
the environment, the society said.
The count circle touches several towns, including parts of Marlborough, Colchester, East
Hampton and Portland.
The society’s 10 team captains will lead their
groups into the field to count as many birds and
bird species that they see. New counters are always welcome. The society asks those unable
to get out that day, and whose homes lie within
a 7.5-mile radius centered around the Comstock
River Covered Bridge in Colchester, to keep an
eye on their backyards and birdfeeders throughout the day and night of Dec. 19 so that their
data can be included in the final tally.
If you’re interested in participating, visit the
Mattabeseck Audubon Society’s website at
www.audubon-mas.org or send an email to cocompilers Sharon Dellinger at rsdell@comcast.
net or Doreen Jezek at dajezek@gmail.com.
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Upcoming Senior Center Trips
The Colchester Senior Center is planning the
following trips for 2022. Reservations should
be made in person at the senior center, 95 Norwich Ave. Trips are available to senior center
members and an adult guest, and are on a firstcome, first-served basis; space is limited. Call
the senior center at 860-537-3911 for more information.
Chicken Restaurant, Casino: Thursday,
March 24, departing at 10:15 a.m. This is a trip
to Wright’s Chicken Farm in Rhode Island for
lunch, followed by a stop at Twin River Casino.
Cost is $92/person.
Trip to See Jesus Christ Superstar: Sunday,
April 3, at the Thomaston Opera House Sunday,
April 3, 2022. There will be a pre-show lunch at

Sing with a Children’s
Choir for Christmas

The St. Andrew Young People’s Choir
and Orchestra invites young people of the
community to sing or play an instrument
with them on Christmas Eve at the 4 p.m.
Mass. Children in grades K-12 are invited,
regardless of whether they are members of
St Andrew Church.
There will be a rehearsal at St. Andrew
Parish Hall, 128 Norwich Ave., on Wednesday, Dec. 22, from 5:45-6:45 p.m.
For more information, contact Colleen
Puscas at colleenpuscas@gmail.com or
Kerry Filloramo Hochdorfer at jkfilloramo@sbcglobal.net.

RE12-17-21

Rt. 66, Portland
(860) 342-4968

RestauRant

Project Grad Calendar Fundraiser

the Black Rock Tavern and a reserved orchestra
seat for the show. Cost is $107/person, payable
by cash or check.
New York Botanical Gardens: Wednesday, April 20. The day will start in Little Italy,
featuring lunch at Ann & Tony’s Restaurant
(choose from Chicken Marsala, Veal Parmigiana or Eggplant Parmigiana, with salad, dessert
and coffee or tea), then a trip to the gardens,
to explore over 50 collections that are located
throughout the 250 acres. Bus will depart at 7
a.m. and return at 8:30 p.m. Cost is $129/person.
New York City Day Trip: Monday, May
9. Bus departs at 7 a.m. Start your day at the
9/11 Museum, which serves as the country’s
principal institution concerned with the events
of Sept. 11, 2001. You will have time to view
both the museum and the twin reflecting pools.
Spend some time in the afternoon at Chelsea
Market for lunch on your own. Ascend to the
top of the World Trade Center. Return in Colchester will be approximately 9:15 p.m. Cost is
$130/person, payable by cash or check.
Foster’s Downeast Clambake: Wednesday,
May 25. Bus departs at 8 a.m. for Foster’s, located in York, Maine. The menu will consist of
award-winning clam chowder, steamed clams
and mussels, Maine lobster, sweet corn on the
cob, red bliss potatoes, rolls and butter, and
Foster’s own blueberry crumb cake. Alternative meal choices are barbecue chicken and a
vegetarian option. There will be a stop at Portsmouth, N.H., on the way home for some shopping. Return to Colchester at 7 p.m. Cost is
$119/person, payable by cash or check.

Serving Breakfast & Lunch
Open 7 days 5:00am-1:00pm

Bacon Academy Project Graduation is selling raffle tickets for its December Calendar
fundraiser, with prizes being awarded each day.
Total donated items value over $1,000 and include gift cards to local businesses, gift baskets,
cash prizes, golf outings, holiday items and local artisan creations. Due to the response to this
fundraiser, some days include more than one
winner, so that raffle ticket holders have more
than 31 chances to win.
Raffle tickets cost $10 and can be purchased
by cash or check. Tickets can be purchased
online using PayPal at www.baconacademyprojectgrad.org on the “Current FUNdraisers

Westchester Church News

Westchester Congregational Church, 98
Cemetery Rd., holds worship Sundays at 10
a.m. Masks are not required for those who are
fully vaccinated against COVID-19. The services are also available on Zoom; visit westchestercongchurch.org for login information.
Christmas Services: On Sunday, Dec. 19, at
the 10 a.m. service, the choir will present a cantata entitled “Love Came Down,” with narration and music. Also during the service, Sunday
School will present its Nativity Play. On Dec.
24 at 6 p.m., the church will hold its traditional
candlelight Christmas Eve service.
The church has a small white wooden Blessings Box in its lower parking lot, with nonperishable food items and other items. All are
welcome to give or take a few items.
For more information, email westcongchurch@gmail.com, visit the church website,
or look for the church on Facebook.

ENTERTAINMENT

Gluten Free Menu Available

We offer curbside delivery,
take-out and indoor dining
for your dining needs!

Full Menu
Served Daily
11am-10pm

Fine Italian
& American
Cuisine

Restaurant
& Lounge

FREE POOL

Mondays, Wednesdays
& Thursdays

Take-OuT alsO available

collecting donations
for food bank

151 Marlborough St. (Rt 66) • Portland • (860) 398-5411

www.ginamariesct.com

Offer good w/ this ad till 12/31/21. Pick-Up & Takeout Only.

Try one of our other 10 Gourmet Pizzas
71 Main Street, Rt. 66
Hebron, CT

860-228-9375

NFL Ticket!

Prime Rib & Baked
Stuffed Shrimp Dinner
RE12-17-21

Ahavath Achim News

Congregation Ahavath Achim, 84 Lebanon
Ave., has announced the following schedule:
Friday night service, 6:30 p.m., Zoom; Shabbat morning hybrid service, 10 a.m.; Tuesday,
Talmud class, 6:30 p.m., and Kabbalah class, 8
p.m. on Zoom.
There are daily Facebook Live classes on
Ken Alter Facebook on the meaning of mitzvot
(commandments).
Coming soon: Conversational Hebrew.
For more information, call 860-537-2809.
Office hours are 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday; 10:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Tuesday; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Wednesday; and 9 a.m.-noon Friday.

OPEN FOR LUNCH!

 Holiday Gift Certificates Available 

Dine In • Take Out
Catering • Outdoor Seating

Free C3
Monthly Workshops

The Collaborative for Colchester’s Children (C3) is offering free monthly workshops on the Conscious Discipline model,
in person and virtually.
There is a different topic each month
to help parents and caregivers transform
everyday discipline issues into teachable
moments, equipping children with the social-emotional and communication skills
needed to manage themselves, resolve conflict and develop healthy behavior.
Registration is required. For more information, visit ColchesterC3.org

Young Resident
Cast as Tiny Tim

Our authentic & artisan
original barbeque
recipes, are made fresh
from scratch.

RE12-17-21

2 OFF

Any Large
Pizza

We Have

43 Hayward Ave.
Colchester, CT

Steak
Burgers

00

495 & up

Visit our newly opened
restaurant at:

Try one of our freshly
ground in-house

$

$

47 Main St. (Rt. 66) HebRon • 860-228-8148

RE6-25-21

Pizzas • Gluten Free Items
Beer/Wine • Catering
On-Line Ordering
Restaurant & Catering Service

Daily Lunch
Specials

LivE ENTERTAiNMENT Never A Cover 8:30pm-12:30am
Friday, 12/31
Fri., 12/17 “Acid Wash”
& Christmas Party
New Years Eve

Now Open for Inside Dining!
Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Locally, volunteers supporting Wreaths
Across America at Westchester Cemetery
have been working to ensure the 55 service
members buried there will be honored again
this year with the placement of live, balsam
veterans’ wreaths in the local celebration of
National Wreaths Across America Day Saturday, Dec. 18.
Ceremonies are held across the country at
more than 2,200 participating locations. In
Colchester, the ceremony will be outdoors at
the Westchester Cemetery off Route 16. The
program will start at noon.

Christian Life Chapel, located at 392 S. Main
St., holds worship in-person at 10 a.m. Sundays. Follow the church on Facebook for the
livestream.
For more information, call Pastor Don Rivers – the church’s bi-vocational pastor, who also
serves as president for “Racing with Jesus Inc.” –
at 860-398-9119 or visit christianlifechapel.org.

RE12-10-21

Cam

Wreaths Across America
Plans Underway

Christian Life
Chapel News

Wishing all of our friends, family and
customers a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year — tHaNk You
for Your CoNtiNued support!

pagna

page,” or through Venmo @mghath425. Purchases must include raffle ticket holder’s name,
address, email, and phone. Checks can also be
mailed to: BAPG, P.O. Box 393, Colchester,
CT 06415; include the buyer’s name, email and
phone.
The calendar with a list of available prizes
can be viewed at the Project Graduation website.
All proceeds go to Project Graduation, an allnight drug- and alcohol-free party for seniors
the night of their graduation. For more information, visit www.baconacademyprojectgrad.org.

Find out just how kick-ass BBQ can be!!
(860) 537-3355
@oznbonesbbq
oznbonesbbq.com

Colchester resident Parker Nelson, 9, is performing as Tiny Tim in the East Haddam Stage
Company’s production of A Christmas Carol,
taking place in December at the Wadsworth
Mansion in Middletown.
This 90-minute immersive theater experience
will take the audience on a journey with Ebenezer Scrooge. Walk into his bedroom and follow
along as three ethereal spirits teach him about
his past, present and future. Recommended for
ages 8 and up, the performance involves moderate walking, including being outside for short
periods of time. Admission includes a cup of
hot cocoa. There will be wine and beer available for purchase.
For the safety of the attendees and actors,
guests are required to wear masks while indoors
regardless of vaccination status.
The show runs Sunday, Dec. 19, at 1 p.m.
Tickets are $50 for adults and $25 for children
12 and under. To purchase, visit wadsworthmansion.com/public-events/a-christmas-carol.
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Bibiskos Settling in to New Role
by Diane Church
Andreas Bisbikos sees his job as first selectman as a public service.
“Being first selectman is an opportunity to
give back to this great community that gave
so much to me,” he said. “I love Colchester.
My heart and soul are here.”
Since being sworn in a month ago, Bisbikos has brought back the tradition of the
first selectman “pardoning” a turkey the day
before Thanksgiving in a public ceremony.
He also issued a proclamation thanking Plotkin’s Jewelers for being part of the town as
owner Paul Plotkin prepares to close the shop
and move to Florida.
Bisbikos has also seen the long awaited
new senior center approved in a referendum,
which took place on Nov. 16.
His only controversial move so far came
the day after he took office, when he repealed
a proclamation about racism and replaced it
with his own. The former proclamation, issued last year by then-first selectman Mary
Bylone, labeled racism a ‘public health crisis’
in town. Bisbikos said he feels it is not.
“That proclamation was a grave mistake by
my predecessor,” he said, “I know the town
better than her.”
So far, Bisbikos said he has not faced any
daunting challenges, expect for some technical problems when he first took office. He
also is taking care of some unfinished business, which, according to him, was not taken
care of by Bylone.
“There was an unfinished contract that was
outstanding. I’m working on it,” he said. “I’m
trying to fill vacancies. There are needs to
be addressed. I’m putting everything on my
plate and checking things off.”
The 36-year-old Republican has lived in
town almost his entire life. His parents came
here from Greece when he was two. He said
he remembered living in an apartment above
Colchester Pizza, the restaurant his parents

own.
“My parents worked very hard and sacrificed a lot to make ends meet,” he said. “We
didn’t have what the other kids have, but I was
thankful for what we did have.”
Bisbikos said owning a small business
eventually paid off for his family.
“I knew things were changing when my
dad got season tickets for the Hartford Whalers,” he said.
After graduating from Bacon Academy, he
attended Fairfield University for four years
and went to Eastern Connecticut State University for a master’s degree in secondary
education and a teaching certification.
“My parents wanted me to have the education they never got,” he said.
Bisbikos said he got into teaching so he
could help other youngsters have the same
opportunities he feels blessed to have had.
“Education has opened so many doors for
me,” he said. “I want to open doors for others.”
It might run in the family. His sister, Kassiani Bisbikos, teaches physical education
and health.
The first selectman still misses his job
teaching social studies in Windham High
School.
“Teachers build a bond with the students
and staff,” he said. “Seeing the kids grow
from one year to the next is fascinating.”
He said he might return to teaching one
day, but only after accomplishing what he
wants to do in Colchester. He said he has no
plans to run for any higher office or to continue a career in politics.
“I’m working diligently for Colchester,”
he said. “I will give it my best for these two
years. The most important thing right now
is to take care of the town and do the right
thing.”

Angelo’s Bakery

32 Halls Hill Road, Colchester, CT
Festive Bridge… Built in 1785, the Comstock Covered Bridge crossing the Salmon
River sees another holiday season with wreaths on the East Hampton side created
by the Belltown Garden Club (at top), and a wreath on the Colchester side made by
the Colchester Garden Club (above).

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR #1 PRIORITY
OIL & FILTER CHANGE

SPECIAL
$
95

28

Plus Tax

Synthetic oil not included. Coupon good through
11/30/2021. One per customer. Most vehicles.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

EvANs AuTOmOTIvE
A/C Service Special!

$

20.00 OFF

Coupon good through 11/30/2021. One per customer. Most vehicles.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Now taking Holiday Orders for
Cookies Trays, Pies, Cakes
and Angel Wing Trays
We will also have your holiday needs like
Strufoli, Torrone, Panettone and Pizzelle

— Automotive Repair —
ty
Check our Quali ed
wn
Serviced Pre-O ion
ect
Sel
le
Vehic
$ 88 and Under
59

29 Mill Hill Rd., Colchester, CT 06415

860-537-0640

evansautomotiverepair.com

Celebrating
27 Years
in Colcheste
r

RE11-5-21

Change Oil Filter
Change Engine Oil
Check All Fluid Levels
Get Tire Pressure
Inspect Air & Fuel Filter
Inspect Belts & Hoses

860-537-2272

Foreign & Domestic • Medium & Heavy Duty Trucks • Engine Repair (Gas & Diesel) • Transmissions • Brakes • Electrical • Suspension & Steering • Heating & Air Conditioning • Towing

All our regular Bakery Goods
will be available such as:
Stuffed Breads, Cupcakes, Cannoli,
Dinner Rolls & much more...

HOLIDAY HOURS

537-2331 • 889-0304

2695

$

Car/
Minivan

With Your passport card – $21.95
Includes: Engine oil replacement
up to 6 qts. • New Mopar oil
filter • Complete chassis lube •
Fluid levels check • Inspect front
suspension components
With this coupon. Diesel & V-10 trucks extra.
Synthetic & specialty oils slightly higher. $2.00 charge
for fluid disposal. Not valid with any other offers.

Route 85
ColChester

PerformAnCe

ClOSeD CHRISTMAS DAy
and SUNDAy, DeCeMBeR 26TH

lIft KIts InstAlleD!

variable discount coupon

Receive a discount on service or parts depending on the dollar value of the purchase.

$5 off
$10 off

Any purchase
of $35-$49.99
Any purchase
of $50-$99.99

$15 off
$25 off

Any purchase
of $100-$199.99
Any purchase
of $200 or more

please call for an appointment

With this coupon. Please present coupon when order is written. Not valid with any other offer or on body shop repairs.

RE11-13-20

oil/filter & lube
super special

Happy
Holidays!

RE12-10-21

Tuesday, December 21st 7:00-4:00
Wednesday, December 22nd 7:00-4:00
Thursday, December 23rd 7:00-4:00
Friday, December 24th 7:00-3:00
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What Goes Down Will Go Back Up
by Diane Church
Although most numbers are now low, the
number of students in Colchester’s schools will
eventually rise again.
So says Peter M. Prowda Ph.D., who was
commissioned to provide an annual report on
the town’s student enrollment numbers. The
report looks at the past ten years, back to 20112012, and projects out another decade to 20312032. Prowda has been doing these reports for
Colchester since 2017 and has 40 years of experience in the field. This year he revised his
methodology and projections are now higher
than before.
“A projection is just a moving forward of recent trends,” Prowda said in his report, which
Superintendent of Schools Jeffrey Burt presented to the board of education Tuesday.
In the early years of the 21st century, after
seeing years of significant enrollment increases,
Colchester introduced the intermediate school
concept, built a new school and renovated the
existing schools, expecting the increases to
continue. Unfortunately, in 2006, population
growth stopped and began to move backward as
the Great Recession took hold and many were
forced to sell their homes.
That year enrollment numbers peaked at
3,242 students. There are now 2,294, a decrease
of 31%.
But signs of recovery can already be seen at
Colchester Elementary School, where enrollment had dropped from 680 in 2011 to 506 in
2019. This year it added 100 students, mostly in
the kindergarten class.

CT Lyme Riders is presenting the following great article for anyone who has
a loved one, friend or family member that suffers from chronic Lyme disease,
or just wants to understand more about this disease and the stress of holidays.

Facing the Holidays with Chronic Lyme

Author: Paula Jackson Jones • Orig Pub: 11/25/2017
Nothing reminds you of your illness more than when you’re limited by the things that you can no longer do and the
places that you can no longer go. And nothing highlights those limitations more than the holidays. Grieving the loss
of holiday traditions, or feeling like you’re letting your friends and family down by staying home or cutting outings
short, can elicit so many difficult emotions that no one should have to deal with around the holidays.
No one ever thinks that something as tiny as a tick bite can change their life in so many ways, until it happens to
them. I sit with people in person and on the phone who are struggling to understand this disease, struggling to make
sense of their new normal, struggling to keep it together for their families. Struggling. It’s something that chronically
ill people do constantly. Everything is a struggle. Getting up in the morning, even getting through the day. Trying to
plan events. Even something like going to the grocery store is taken for granted. I remember getting out and going
to the store and running into people who would say things like “Oh, you look so good. You must be doing better”
without realize just how much effort it took for me to pass for “good”. How much energy it took just to get dressed
and put on a good face and be seen in public.
While chronically ill people want to be a part of the holiday celebrations, they realize just how impacted they
are by it all ~ sights, sounds, smells and overall exertion, that often exasperates their symptoms, that they feel the
only choice they have is to stay home. I recall attending church services to sing carols and being overstimulated
by the sounds, smells and lighting that I had to leave and go back home before a seizure was triggered. Holding a
conversation was physically and mentally exhausting. Trying to focus on who was speaking to me, what they were
asking and by the time I figured out my response, they were on to another topic. I often wondered what they thought,
standing there in front of me ~ did I look as disconnected as I was feeling on the inside?
The holiday season is, and always has been, my favorite time of year and as I regained my health, I tried to re-engage with
all my favorite holiday activities, but found that foods and over-stimulation were, and continued to be, a sensory trigger.
Something that I would ask of you all this holiday season ~ be kind and give grace to those suffering from chronic
illness. Whether you understand their illness or not, understand this ~ they are doing their very best and that is all
that can be asked of them. If they come, don’t over quiz about what’s been going on. Instead, welcome them into the
group and make them feel as comfortable as you can. For one night, let them feel normal. Let them forget that they
are ill. Understand that as the group chatter volume rises, that they may need to find a quiet reprieve to tamper down
any rising symptoms. Don’t be offended if they can’t eat what you’re serving. As much as we all love holiday goodies,
chronic illness sometimes demands a change in diet to reduce symptoms during treatment. Maybe ask in advance
what they can eat. Sugars and gluten are a no-no when putting together treats to give to them. Along with sounds,
lighting can be a sensory issue for those suffering from neurological Lyme. Don’t stare if your guest appears wearing
sunglasses. I had someone approach me saying “What are you stoned? You must be to wear sunglasses at night” and
I was so taken back and offended. Never judge what you don’t understand.
Holidays are meant to be celebrated by families and friends, so I would ask that you please don’t forget those who
are chronically ill. They want to be a part of the celebration, but they know and understand all too well their limitations
and they don’t want to be a burden to their families, so they think staying home is the answer. Isolation is never the
answer and causes more harm and damage mentally. Reach out in love, send cards, call before you visit but do visit.
And if you bring a gift, leave out the sweets and gluten. Limit your use of perfume and keep the setting quiet. Limited
the over-stimulation, keep the conversation light. Share what’s going on with you and make them feel included. This
will ensure a heartfelt and thankful visit and it will serve the one who is ill in ways that you may never understand.
This holiday season, remember those who are ill and not able to attend functions. Do your part, however small or
grand, to make them feel remembered, missed and loved. This feeds their spirit and spirit is something that no disease
can ever touch.
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Ladies Guild 2022 Trips

Saint Andrew’s Ladies Guild is planning several trips for the group and has opened the reservations to the community. Trips for 2022 are:
May 11-13: See Sight and Sounds Theatre’s
new show, David. Trip includes transportation,
two nights’ hotel, two breakfasts, two dinners,
sightseeing and admissions per itinerary, including a ride on the Strasburg Railroad and
visiting an actual Amish home. Cost is $585/
person double.
Aug. 14-15: See and hear the Boston Pops on
Old Cape Cod, cruise Hyannis Harbor and visit
the JFK Museum. Cost is $409/person double,
and includes transportation, hotel, one breakfast, one dinner, sightseeing and admissions.
Sept. 3-18: Trans-Atlantic Cruise, visiting Copenhagen, Norway, Iceland, Greenland.
Price starts at $2,999, and includes air transportation to Copenhagen. Travelers must follow the
protocols set-in-place by the travel company.
For more information, call Barbara Gozzo at
860-537-0179 or Cathy Russi at 860-887-9621.

Ukrainian Catholic
Church News

All are invited to worship each week at St.
Mary Ukrainian Catholic Church, 178 Linwood
Ave. The church offers Eastern Rite Divine services. Church doors are open for Divine Liturgy
on Saturdays at 4 p.m. and Sundays at 9 a.m.;
the Sunday service is bilingual.
For more information, call the church at 860537-2069.

Like us on

Facebook
RivereastNewsBulletin

120 Linwood Ave. (Rte. 16), Colchester, CT 06415
860-537-4256 • 800-545 GANO

Monday-Friday 8am-6pm, Saturday 8am-5pm

www.ctrentme.com

Tired of Unsightly Stumps in the Yard?
We Rent
Stumpgrinders!

Before

After

Easy to use, and get
rid of those unsightly
stumps in a day!

Vermeer SC130
for smaller stumps
Only $145 per day
Vermeer SC252 all hydraulic
machine for any stump
Only $250 per day
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A Scout is Helpful… Troop 109 of Colchester completed its “Operation Christmas
Child” project recently. The Scouts filled 27 shoeboxes with Christmas gifts for
children in very poor countries. This project helped the Scouts complete their Messenger of Peace award. Pictured from left are, front row, Harrison Winicki and Rocco
Cusano; back row, Marc Nettleton, Quintin Henley, Dominic Cusano, Benjamin
Winicki, Cody Friberg, Nicholas Gupta, DJ Rancourt and Theodore Gupta. Troop
109 and Cub Scout Pack 109 are sponsored by Westchester Congregational Church.
For more information about both units, email westcongchurch@gmail.com or stop
by a Troop meeting at the church, 98 Cemetery Rd., on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

Prowda said he sees enrollment at CES continuing to increase, although at a slower rate.
He said he anticipate the number will increase
to 712 students in 2031.
Enrollment at Jack Jackter Intermediate
School was 654 in 2011. Now it stands at 441.
Prowda said he sees the numbers starting to
increase in 2023, as the current large kindergarten class, moves up, and by 2031 there will be
611 students.
William J. Johnston Middle School saw its
enrollment numbers drop from 700 a decade
ago to 487 now. Prowda said he believes it will
drop further, to 450, before rising in 2026 to a
peak of 590 in 2029. Then it will drop to 553
in 2031.
By then, the kindergartners now at CES will
be at Bacon Academy, where enrollment, now
at 702, will continue to decline to about 550
in 2029. Then it will rise to 681 by 2031, even
though some students will depart the public
school system for private high school, magnet
schools, special education programs, technical schools and agricultural programs in other
towns.
On the other hand, Burt said he sees the
town’s high school getting more diverse. Currently 31 Norwich students attend Bacon Academy on a tuition basis. He said he expects more
to follow.
“Bacon Academy is smaller than Norwich
Free Academy,” he said. “We’re also reaching
out, trying to get other towns interested.”
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Senior Center News & Notes

This shot of a baseball game on the town green in the 1950s is among the images
included in the Colchester Historical Society’s 2022 calendar.

Historical Society 2022 Calendars

and/or Images of America: Colchester book can
also be mailed to you for an additional shipping
fee. Contact the Colchester Historical Society at
mail@colchesterhistory.org or 860 537-4230 to
purchase your calendar.
Calendar sales provide funds for the Colchester Historical Society to carry on ITSmission of
educating the community to the history of Colchester.

Christmas Dinner Dance

St. Joseph Polish Club, located at 395
South Main St., will hold its annual Polka
Christmas Dinner Dance Sunday, Dec. 19,
from 1-6 p.m.
Hors d’oeuvres will be served at 1 p.m.
with piano and accordion Christmas music
by Johnny Valerio. A full ham dinner with
homemade pierogi will be served before
dancing to Dennis Polisky and the Maestro’s
Men.
Tickets are $30/person and must be purchased in advance; call the club at 860-5372550 for questions about reservations after
4 p.m. weekdays and after noon Saturdays
and Sundays.

Book Club Discussion: Tuesday, Dec. 21,
10:30 a.m. The Nature of Fragile Things by Susan Meissner will be discussed. Copies are on
reserve at Cragin Memorial Library. Come having read the book.
Stitch & Fix: Monday, Dec. 27, by appointment, beginning at 10 a.m. Bring your items
that need hemming, slight mending, buttons
replaced, etc., and they’ll be fixed and returned
within two weeks. By appointment only; sign
up in the office.
Paper Quilling Workshop: Monday, Dec.
27, 1 p.m. Paper quilling is the craft of rolling
strips of paper and gluing them onto a surface
to create a three-dimensional piece of artwork.
Class is $20, and includes all materials.
In the Know: Tuesday, Dec. 28, 12:30 p.m.
Patty Watts will discuss issues about the senior
center, as well as upcoming events and trips.
New Year’s Brunch and Bash: Thursday,
Dec. 30, 10 a.m. Ring in 2022 with some breakfast fare and musical entertainment by Kate
Stone, singing hits of yesterday and today. Join
the countdown to 12 – noon! Tickets are $8 each
and available on a first-come, first-served basis.
Zentangle Workshop: Fridays, Jan. 7-28, 10
a.m. Instructor Jamilah Zebarth will lead this
four-week workshop. Cost is $25 and includes
materials. Registration is limited.

Parks and Recreation News

Colchester Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For more information or
full program descriptions, and to register, call
860-537-7297 or visit www.colchesterct.gov/
recreation-department.
2021 Holiday Ornaments: Ornaments are
$6 each and can be purchased at Town Hall
Monday-Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.
Gingerbread House Contest: Residents’
homemade gingerbread houses are currently
on display at Town Hall, and all are encouraged
to vote for their favorite. Gingerbread houses
will be displayed through Dec. 22. Each gingerbread house will be awarded a superlative
award ribbon. The “Community Favorite” will

be awarded to the gingerbread house with the
most community votes.
Pickleball: Wednesdays, Jan. 5-March 30,
from 7-9 p.m. each week, at the Jack Jackter
Intermediate School gym. One court will be reserved for beginners to learn the sport from 7-8
p.m. with the help of more advanced players.
The remaining courts will be open for use by intermediate to advanced players. Depending on
the number of people registered and their skill
level, this could change from week to week. The
program is open to anyone ages 16 and older.
There is a minimum of 10 players required and
a maximum of 40. Cost is $99 for residents and
$104 for non-residents. Register online.

15% OFF
$
00
10 OFF

Dine in
Open
nOw!

or

any order of
6000 or more

$

Dine in or Take Out
Please present coupon when ordering. Excludes Happy Hour.
Not to be combined with any other offers. Valid thru 12/23/2021.

QUALiTy SeAFOOD
Dine In or Take Out
Catering • Gift Certificates

179 Linwood Ave., Unit #D, Colchester, CT

860-537-6888 Fax 860-537-1678
New Hours: Tues–Thur 11:00am–9:30pm • Fri–Sun 11:00am–10:00pm • Closed Monday

www.ichibancolchester.com
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The Colchester Historical Society’s 2022 calendar theme is “The Way We Were,” and features images of people working and playing in
Colchester from 1890 to 1958. Do you remember playing baseball on the town green or eating
breakfast at “Rexall”? Revisit those memories
in the 2022 pictorial calendar.
The limited-edition 2022 Colchester Historical Society calendar sells for $12. This year, for
$20, the society will include a copy of Historical Landmarks: A Historical Tour of Colchester. This book features 50 historic sites throughout Colchester, many walking distance from the
center of town. For an additional $20, people
can also add the illustrated history of Colchester, Images of America: Colchester, written
by Colchester Historical Society Collections
Chairman Gary Walter.
Calendars can be purchased at Nathan Liverant and Son Antiques at 168 South Main St.
(Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.); Copies
Plus More at 31 Halls Hill Rd. (Monday-Friday,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.); and at the Colchester History
Museum on Sundays, noon-2 p.m., through Jan.
29 (or until sold out). Look for the “Calendars
for Sale Today” sign in front of the museum.
The calendar, Historical Landmarks book,

Colchester Senior Center, 95 Norwich Ave.,
has announced the following. For full descriptions, call 860-537-3911, email csc@colchesterct.gov, or visit www.colchesterct.gov.seniorcenter. Items marked with a (Z) are held via
Zoom.
Monday, Dec. 20: 9 a.m., Making Memories, Exercise with Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize; 11
a.m., Learn to Sign; 12:30 p.m., Mahjongg; 1
p.m., Bridge; 1 p.m., Paper Quilling.
Tuesday, Dec. 21: 9 a.m., Making Memories; 9:45 a.m., Tai Chi; 10:30 a.m., book club;
12:30 p.m., Pinochle; 1:30 p.m., Bingo.
Wednesday, Dec. 22: 9 a.m., Walking Group
meet-up at the Air Line Trail in Amston; 9 a.m.,
Making Memories Program; 10 a.m., Adult
Coloring, Sit & Be Fit; 1:30 p.m., Line Dancing.
Thursday, Dec. 23: 9 a.m.-noon, holiday
boxes to be delivered; 9 a.m., Exercise with
Anne; 10 a.m., Sittercize, Wii Bowling; no
yoga, chair massage or dominoes today; senior
center closing at noon today.
Friday, Dec. 24: Senior center closed for
Christmas holiday.
Upcoming Programs: Senior Moments’
Community Performance: Friday, Dec. 17,
2 p.m. The senior center choral group is hitting the road with a performance at Harrington
Court in Colchester.
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Colchester Federated Church News

Christmas Eve Services: Dec. 24. 5 p.m.,
Family Service; 9 p.m., Lessons & Carols.
Sunday School: Sunday School is held during worship from September through June.
Children in grades pre-K through 8 are welcome. The nursery is located just off the sanctuary. Visit the church website to register youth
for Sunday School.
Twelve-Step Meetings: AA meets in the
church library Monday-Wednesday and Friday
at noon and Thursday at 10 a.m., and at 7:30
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. On Saturdays
at 9:30 a.m., Al-Anon meets in the Jerusalem
Room and AA meets in the Stage Room.
Boy Scout Troop 72: Meetings are held in
the Stage Room every Monday at 7 p.m.

CYSS News and Notes
Colchester Youth and Social Services has
announced the following. For full program descriptions or more information, contact CYSS at
860-537-7255 or youthservices@colchesterct.
gov. Register for programs online at www.colchesterct.gov/youth-social-services.
Youth Action Council: Thursdays, 2:15-4
p.m., for grades 7-12. As a member of the council, students will have the opportunity to engage
with town leaders, travel to regional conferenc-

es, create activities for teens, and more. Register
online.
Half Day Hooray: For children in grades
K-5. On professional development-shortened
days, Half Day Hooray takes place right at the
child’s school and includes STEAM-related performances, hands-on activities, take-home crafts
and more. Each session is $10. Register online.
Schedule is: Dec. 10: Holiday Hooplah; Jan. 14:
Winter Wonderland; Feb. 18: Funky February;
March 24: March Madness; May 27: Last Blast.
Youth Center Activities – Drop-In: 2-4
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays, for grades 6-8.
During Drop-In, kids can have a snack, read/do
homework, play pool, air hockey, video games
or basketball, work on crafts, and more. Students will receive instructions for online registration at their first visit; they must be registered
online to attend again.
After School Adventures: Tuesdays, 2-4
p.m., through the end of the school year. Grades
6-8 are invited to the Youth Center after school
for fun activities and even some trips.

Scholar Honors

Kellen Beauton of Colchester earned
fall 2021 Head of School scholar honors at
Pomfret School in Pomfret.
Students named to this list earned a grade
point average of 4.000 and received no grade
lower than an A- for the fall 2021 term.
Pomfret School is an independent coeducational college preparatory boarding
and day school for 350 students in grades 9
through 12 and postgraduates.

Thinking of
Selling in 2022?
Contact me for a
Free, No Obligation
Market Analysis
Todd Hatfield ABR®

“Helping You Find Home”
https://www.zillow.com/profile/toddhatfield/
for Zillow reviews and testimonials
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860-539-9924

WJJMS Honor Roll
William J. Johnston Middle School has announced its honor roll for the first quarter of the
2021-22 school year.

Honors

Grade 6: Zakariyya Ali, Elyason Beeler, Reagan Beeler, Temperance Berard, Jacob Blanda,
Charlee Boothroyd, Chelsee Boothroyd, Jasmyn Brady, Kira Brault, Madelynne Brownell,
Cameron Chabot, Evan Coakley, Hailey Crossway, Jesse Czepiel, Seriaa Farrell, Kailyn Formanek, Teresa Formica, Aubrella Fowler, Benjamin Graham, Jameson Grant, Locke Grigas,
Jonas Healey, Carter Hebert, Chloe Hicks, Jack
Hiegl, Cadence Hlasyszyn, Mason Howard,
Charlotte Kukich, Connie Lin, Miley Lindo,
Joshua Lund, Chance Markovitz, Jillian Marshall, Melony McDonald, Violet Melino, Mark
Miano-Talbot, Aphrodite Panteloukas, Rylee
Perry, David Rancourt, Isabella Rivera Kloss,
Logan Sheridan, Riley Simmons, Layla Turkington, Cameron Velazquez, Zachary Weisensee, Alayna Welch, Chelsea Williams.
Grade 7: Lilliana Anderson, Jake Ashley,
Ethan Blanchette, Kaitlin Bradstreet, Miller
Brown, Leah Butterfield, Leah Chen, Zachary
Chiarella, Nicolas Chiaverini, Robert Corraro,
Javen Cort, Sarah Deane, Anthony DePaola,
Darareaksmey Disher, Oliver England, Leah
Eveleigh, Anthony Fontana, Cody Friberg, Arya
Gast, Edward Gignac, Asha Hormuzdiar, Madeline Ives, Ella Jeffries, Jesse Johnson, Brandon
Kapoor, David Landa, Kadyn Landry, Jaxon
Lewis, Charles Mauldin, Johnathan McAllister, Hailey McGlynn, Abigale McGregor,
Alexis McLaughlin, Nathan Metcalfe, Samantha Moon, Brian Myrick, Diego Negron, Carter
Nosal, Sai Parekh, Karah Pensa, Grace Poirier,
Abigail Richards, Landon Roderick, Garrett
Rodgers, Carmine Rossi, Jack Smith, Autumn
Sneed, Riley Storozuk, Marina Swanback, Riley Trudeau, Melissa Vazquez-Lopez, Evan
Vernali, Ashleen Walsh, Zoey Walter, Landon
Wisnieski, Travis Wood.
Grade 8: Oakley Adams, Emma Aivaliotis,
Riley Anderson, Alannah Baehr, Alyssa Blanchette, Kylie Boerenko, Caroline Brown, Hailey
Brown, Aiden Colwell, Clarence Coogan, Callie Corraro, Lucian Dean, Bela Dec, Jack Dennis, Brody Derr, Samuel Dickey, Aivree Durnik,
Arianna Elliott, Bailey Elliott, Corbin Engleman, Mikayla Farrington, Kiley Filloramo, Joseph Gignac, Brevin Gonzales, Liam Goodine,
Taryn Gray, Mia Hageman, Leyia Hall, Reese
Henderson, Lucas Jones, Sasha Koopman, Michael Krol, Devon Kudrak, Evan Lovegrove,
Owen McCarvill, Ian McClain, Lanie McIlduff,
Caelyn McLear, Andrew Mertz, Madison
Mikolajczak, Scarlett Morsch, Alyssa Nelson,
Sokhano Nguon, Aubrey Nosal, Joseph Papale,

860-365-5514

You List,

new to the Market!

reduced!

under
deposIt

ColChester

$304,900 ColChester

3 highwood Circle – Homes at
Highland Woods don’t last and for
good reason. 3 Generous bedrooms,
HW floors, professionally landscaped
yard. Low HOA fees and close to
town, highways and 2 award-winning casinos.
Call Nick for details
860-334-2868

$309,900

228 Marvin road – HW and
laminate floors, 2 fireplace,
privacy, remodeled kitchen, newer
roof and appliances.

Great In-town colonIal

under
deposIt

under
deposIt

$774,900 ColChester

60-63 Williams road – A once in a lifetime
opportunity to own this 96.06 acre farm surrounded by
Pachaug State Forest. Complete w/ 4 large outbldngs &
clean well built colonial home w/ finished walk out LL.
Most land is cleared & hayed annually 2 large chicken
coops (1 rented) & shed. Lots can be sold separately. Call for details.
Call scott for details
860-608-0769

TELEHEALTH now AvAiLAbLE!!!
SPACIOUS OFFICE FOR COVID CONSCIENTIOUS CARE
Where Balance & Movement Rock! NO REFERRAL NEEDED!

For more info, text
Nick long 860-334-2868

larGe 96 ac farM w/ outBuIldInGs

VoluNtoWN

NEWLY OPENED!!!
RE8-13-21

a Great Buy!

Make a
list and
check it

TWICE!
We can fix
those broken,
foggy windows
and have new
glass tabletops
ready for the
holidays

$239,900

175 Chestnut Drive – A rare find in
this subdivision. A 5 bedroom 2 bath
colonial on a level half acre. Features
include hardwood throughout,
central air and vac, public water and
sewer and more. Don’t wait on this one!
Call scott for details
860-608-0769

Inventory has never been lower.
Now is the best time to list!
Call Today!!

NICE!

Columbia Glass, Inc.
Serving Eastern CT Since 1953

Dress up your home & enjoy the view with new
Custom-made insulated glass in just a few days!
RE5-21-21

860-537-9559

Abundant Life Church, a Christ-follower
church that believes salvation through Jesus
Christ, is located at 85 Skinner Rd. For more
information, call 860-537-3082 or visit AbundantL.com.
Sunday Services: Sunday School is at 9:30
a.m. and the main service is at 10:30 a.m. There
is also Children’s Church available for ages
4-11. All are welcome. The main service is also
broadcast live each week on Facebook. Visit
www.facebook.com/groups/abundantlifeCT or
look for the church on Facebook. For more information, call the church.
Power of Prayer: If in need of prayer, call
the church to be placed on the prayer list. You
may also ask about the various days and times
the prayer groups meet and come at that time.

RE12-17-21

232 S. Main St., Colchester

wHAT wE CAn Do FoR YoU
• Vestibular Rehabilitation Therapy
• Vestibular Certified Therapist through
the American Institute of Balance
• Orthopedic Therapy
• Sports Medicine
• Geriatric Therapy
• Certified Concussion Therapy
• Aquatic Therapy in free standing heated
Hydroworx water tank with treadmill

High Honors

Grade 6: Benjamin Adams, Victoria Adamski, Alex Badrick, Abigail Bantle, Adam
Bigelow, Aidan Bisi, Grace Busby, Brayden
Buyniski, Camden Capone, Carmen Champagne, Grace Clarkin, Ashley Cleary, Cameron
Cruz, Addison Daniels, Jordan Darvas, Wesley
Engleman, Isabel Faber, Allison Field, Abigail
Floyd, Emily Fougerouse, Benjamin Fuhrmann,
Noah Garvie, Dante Gonzalez, Charlie Gott,
Claire Gould, Jack Grimm, Reid Gross, Yunyang Gu, Quinn Guntulis, Brody Hochholzer,
Damiana Hunt, Sufyan Kasli, Ashtyn King,
Jackson Lavertue, Dalila Malz, Claire Martin,
Owen McLoughlin, Shane Meyer, Aidalyn
Pacheco, Kiersten Page, Krish Patel, Emma
Pensa, Lily Pulse, Gabriella Rauccio, Charles
Ringuette, Benjamin Romasanta, Nayelis Ruiz,
David Rumph, Adriana Russo, Gabrielle Russo,
Adrina Ruszala, Jeneva Santiago, Mackenzie
Shonk, Audrey Siborg, Dylan Simon, Maeve
Sweeney, Colleen Talbot, Jacob Teal, Brandon Verruso, Samantha Vivero, Bridget Walsh,
James Wissler, Ty Wissler.
Grade 7: Ali Ali, Madalynn Anderson, Raphael Antonacci, Gehrig Bartiss, Katherine
Belding, Tyler Bergquist, Cole Boutin, Brooke
Burchfield, Judas Butler, Azalea Cartier, Aidan
Claffey, Jacob Clark, Kellen Conley, Skyy Courtemanche, Timothy Crowell, Jacoby Eisenberg,
Lauren Emmons, Hannah Ferrigno, Elizabeth
Floyd, Matthew Galante, Bray Geleney, Savanna Healy, Reina Hill, Joseph Hilliker, Averi
Johnson, Mason Koji, Paraskevi Koutsofavas,
Rae Lenda, Hayden Liddy, Zachary Mancuso,
Aidan McAlpine, Pyper McIver, Keegan McKenzie, Michael Migliaccio, Peyton Mikalonis,
Cole Mitchell, Kaylee Opalenik, Boden Paul,
Cora Rago, Talia Ramos, Maddyn Reinholtz,
Kai Ruitto, Zachary Russo, Kagan Ruszala,
Benjamin Salemi, Ian Sanders, Katelyn Siena,
Alexa Smith, Mason Steele, Jason Trusz, Eleni
Tsakiris, Paolo Uccello, Toheed Usman, Miles
Viggiani, Delaney Walsh, Shauna Wells.
Grade 8: Olivia Barnett, Connor Blanchette,
Sabrina Boutin, Maily Bravo, Benjamin Buyniski, Ashton Capone, Emma Cote, Ethan Creutz,
Julian Dean, Michael Dickey, Jordan Donnelly,
Charlotte Galarneau, Brynn Herboldt, Anna
Ibey, Troy Johnson, Ileana Koonankeil, Lily
Koziol, Madison Levasseur, Madeline Meyer,
Olivia Meyer, Sawyer Nauss, Wesley Piella,
Allen Quinones Jr., Lorelei Romasanta, Rachel
Rumph, Skyelyn Schoen-Rene, Jillian Snow,
Corinne Toennes, Matthew Vilardo.

Abundant Life Church
News & Notes

744 Middletown Road
Colchester, CT

We
Sell!

Ashlyn Perra, Gianna Riley, Edgar Ruiz, Sara
Sands, Mia Santini, Lily Shuman, Benjamin
Simonds, Delaney Smith, Abigail Stillwell,
George Stula, Liam Sweeney, Carleigh Todd,
Natalie Uhrig, Brayden Ward, Mallory Wheaton, Chase Williams.

Commercial & Residential
Mirror, Tabletops, Woodstove Glass, Tempered,
Storefronts, Barn Windows, Plexiglass, Lexan & more!

(860)228-8485

127 Route 66 East, Columbia Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 8-12
www.columbiaglassct.com

CT Lic.# 0519877
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Colchester Federated Church is an Open and
Affirming church located at 60 Main St. Pastor
is the Rev. Lauren Lorincz. The church office is
open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The office
can be reached at 860-537-5189 or cfc06415@
gmail.com.
Worship services are Sundays at 9 a.m.;
masks required. For those wishing to worship
from home, the service will be broadcast via
Facebook Live each Sunday at 9 a.m. Worship
videos are at www.colchesterfederatedchurch.
org under the Worship & Sermons tab. Updated
information is also on the church’s Facebook
page.
Advent Worship Schedule: Week 4: Love:
Sunday, Dec. 19, 9 a.m., Christmas Pageant.
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Town Could Get Damages in Major Opioid Suit

by Jack Lakowsky
According to a memo from East Hampton
Town Manager David Cox, the town could receive up to $180,000 in damages from the National Opioid Settlement to wage a fight against
the opioid epidemic at the town level.
The National Opioid Settlement, as it is
referred to in information Cox provided the
Rivereast, was reached this year to “resolve all
opioids litigation brought by states and [towns]
against the three largest pharmaceutical distributors: McKesson, Cardinal Health and AmerisourceBergen, as well as manufacturer Janssen
Pharmaceuticals and its parent company, Johnson & Johnson (J&J).”
The distributors will pay a maximum of $21
billion over 18 years, while J&J will pay a max
of $5 billion over no more than nine years, with
almost $23 billion more in settlement proceeds
to states and towns.
According to the info Cox sent, which was
from the state attorney general’s office, at least
85% of moneys must be used for direct abatement of the opioid epidemic.
In his memo, Cox said it appears Connecti-

cut will receive as much as $300 million over
the next several years. Fifteen percent of this
amount, Cox wrote, or about $45 million, will
be directed to municipalities that accept the
settlement.
The litigation, wrote Cox, is similar to a
class action lawsuit, except for the participation
method. Rather than opting out of the settlement, states and towns must instead “opt in” to
receive benefits.
The town must register and sign the agreement to receive funding and, the more towns
that register, the more money the state will get.
Towns must opt in by Jan. 2 of next year.
Cox told the Rivereast this week that the
$180,000 would come in installments of around
$10,000 per year.
The state’s information details the importance of towns taking advantage of the settlement, saying though the money is insufficient to
eliminate the opioid addiction epidemic, it will
allow for meaningful change and curb the disease of addiction, overdoses and deaths.
Towns are urged to get involved as soon as

EHACC Accepting Capstone
Grant Applications

Christ Episcopal
Church Info

The East Hampton Arts & Culture Commission is accepting applications from East Hampton High School seniors for two $250 grants to
support an annual East Hampton High School
capstone project.
The grant will help support two student’s proposed capstone project, a multifaceted assignment that serves as a culminating academic and
intellectual experience for students. Capstone
projects may take a wide variety of forms including a long-term investigative project that
culminates in a final product, presentation or
performance.
Applicants for the grant will be invited to
present their capstone project idea to commission members at an agreed-upon commission
meeting. Deadline to apply is Feb. 1.
Applications are available at www.artsforeasthamptonct.org and can be submitted
to arts@easthamtponct.org, or can be mailed/
dropped off at the town manager’s office at the
East Hampton Town Hall, 1 Community Drive.

Candlelight
Christmas Eve Service

Haddam Neck Congregational Church will
hold a candlelight Christmas Eve Service with
traditional carols and Bible readings at 5 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 24, in the church sanctuary, 401
Quarry Hill Rd., Haddam Neck. All are welcome.
For more information, visit www.haddamneckcongregationalchurch.org.

Parks and Rec.
Selling Hockey Tix

Parks and Recreation is selling tickets to the
Saturday, Feb. 26, Hartford Wolfpack game at
the XL Center. Face-off is at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $18 each. To purchase, call 860267-7300 or visit easthamptonrec.com.

Christ Episcopal Church, 66 Middle Haddam
Rd., Middle Haddam, holds Sunday services
at 10 a.m. each week, both in person and via
Zoom. Sunday school is currently on pause.
Church school is now meeting in the parish
hall. Children attending will prepare for participation in the Christmas pageant.
Noon Eucharist will be conducted in the
church on Wednesdays during Advent (Dec. 15
and 22).
The Rev. Ann Perrott is priest-in-charge, the
Rev. Joanne Neel-Richard oversees the children’s ministry, and Stuart Duncan is the music
director. For more information or if in need of
pastoral assistance, call 860-267-0287 or visit
www.christchurchmiddlehaddam.com.

Christmas Tree Pick-Up

Boy Scout Troop 8 will offer a Christmas tree pick-up, for East Hampton, Middle
Haddam and Cobalt residents only, on Saturday, Jan. 8, 2022. Suggested donation is
$10 per tree.
Reserve a pick-up at www.troop8.net.
Register online and place the tree at the end
of your driveway by 7 a.m. Jan. 8. If you are
using either check or cash for your donation, place in envelope and tape to your front
door. Checks should be made out to Boy
Scout Troop 8.
If for some reason you cannot register on
the website, you can register by emailing a
message with your name, street address and
phone number to trees@troop8.net.
No wreaths or garland, please.
Trees will be recycled into mulch.

possible, as at this moment, the opioid epidemic
continues to ravage states, towns, families and
individuals.
The state warns that if participation isn’t sufficient, the settlement won’t be finalized and
“the important business practice changes will
not be implemented, the billions of dollars in
abatement won’t flow to communities, and
more than 3,000 cases may be sent back to their
home courts for trial, which will take many
years.”
Cox informed the East Hampton Town Council of the settlement in its Tuesday night meeting.
“These funds can be used for prevention and
other activities to help keep people from developing [addiction],” said Cox. “I see no reason

for the town to not do this and not avail itself of
these funds.”
Cox suggested having local addiction prevention groups draft what prevention and education
programs would look like.
The council unanimously approved opting
into the settlement.
Council Republican Allison Walck asked
about what the opioid addiction epidemic costs
the town.
Cox said the town has certainly lost lives to it.
However, Walck was more interested in the
financial than the human toll.
Cox said there are expenses in responding
to overdoses and other addiction-related emergencies. He did not have a dollar amount at the
ready, but said they are not insignificant.

Wreaths Across America on Dec. 18
East Hampton’s Wreath Across America ceremony will take place at the Book of
Names Memorial, located across the street
from the East Hampton VFW Post 5095 at 20
N. Maple St. on Saturday, Dec. 18, at noon.
This year’s ceremony is once again open to
the public and an open invitation is extended
to all.
Recently, at the state Veterans’ Cemetery
in Middletown, eight soldiers were laid to
rest. These soldiers had been forgotten as no
family or friend came forward to claim their
ashes for burial. At the Dec. 18 East Hampton ceremony, VFW Post 5095 along with the

Auxiliary will also honor those eight soldiers.
They will receive individual wreaths in honor
of their service, and their names will be spoken aloud.
In East Hampton, in addition to the 17
wreaths that will be laid during the ceremony
on Dec. 18, the VFW Auxiliary is asking the
public to sponsor additional wreaths to be
placed at various soldiers’ gravesites in all 12
cemeteries in town. Sponsors are asked to donate $15 per wreath to help provide as many
wreaths as possible. As volunteers place a
wreath on a soldier’s grave, they repeat the
soldiers name aloud.

CT Draft Horse Rescue Capital Campaign
CT Draft Horse Rescue (CDHR) is asking
folks to join the effort to ‘Raise the Barn’ at its
East Hampton farm, Autumn Ridge.
A 10,080-sq. ft. barn has been donated and
funds are needed to bring the barn to Autumn
Ridge and begin construction. The barn plans
include: 42 stalls modified to a floor plan to suit
farm needs, a medical stall, a vet/farrier treatment area, a feed room, meeting/classroom
area, wash stalls, and bathrooms.
The Kaman Family Foundation has pledged
$100,000 when CDHR reaches the challenge
amount of $100,000 between now and the end

of February.
Currently, the CDHR has taken in all of the
horses it can safely accommodate; however,
more horses are in need of care and are currently on a waiting list. Donations toward this
Capital Campaign will help CDHR build a versatile barn. To donate, go to www.ctdraftrescue.
org/raisethebarn.
CDHR is an all-volunteer 501(c)(3) non-profit organization located in East Hampton that is
dedicated to saving the lives of draft horses that
were bound for slaughter, in addition to victims
of starvation, neglect or abuse.

‘Belltown Winter Wonderland’ Underway
The Belltown Garden Club’s 11th annual
Winter Wonderland Silent Auction is underway
at East Hampton Public Library. The auction
will run through Dec. 18.
A number of local and area businesses have
been solicited to supplement the gifts donated
by club members. Gift baskets, gift cards, decorated Christmas trees, wreaths, centerpieces,
artwork, jewelry and other holiday-themed
items will be on display in the library for bidding. Proceeds from this community-wide fundraiser will benefit the East Hampton Food and

Fuel Banks and projects that serve the needs of
East Hampton citizens and the beautification of
the town. At the last auction, over $3,000 was
raised.
The public is invited to leave bids during regular library hours. The event culminates at the
close of library hours on Saturday, Dec. 18. Due
to COVID-19, winning bidders will be contacted by phone to arrange a pick-up time.
For more information, call JoAnn Hewett at
860-267-4129 or Sue LePage at 860-267-8780.

y Paws
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Dog grooming
HOuRS

860-267-7297

RE12-17-21

Hypo-allergenic
Finger Friendly
Dogs 40 lb or less
Medicated
Welcomed
Neem
Flea & Tick
All Cages
Oatmeal Rinse
Steam Cleaned
& Disinfected
(no extra charge)

82 Main St., East Hampton, CT

RE11-5-21

RE12-17-21

Mon: 7:30-4
Tues: 7:30-6 by appt
Wed: 7:30-4
Thur: 7:30-6 by appt
Fri: Snow Day
Sat: Closed • Sun: 10-1
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Council Chair Seizes
Control of Stimulus Funds

by Jack Lakowsky
Talks on what should’ve been good news for
the town suddenly soured at the Town Council’s
Tuesday night meeting.
Town Manager David Cox announced to the
council the town will be moving forward with
the first of a many-staged project, improving
the town’s water system.
Cox said the town has contracted Environmental Partners at a cost of about $48,000. The
civil engineering firm and the town will now develop a first phase of improving the quality and
quantity of water to the town.
The project’s first focus will be on the Village Center, and then will move to surrounding
neighborhoods.
Physical construction is still a ways off. The
town and the firm will evaluate options and priorities. Cox said this move is the first step towards eligibility for external funding.
This work will also be funded externally,
through a $250,000 Department of Public
Health grant the town received last year, specifically for water system upgrades.
It’s also a possibility the town’s $3.7 million
allotment of American Rescue Plan money can
be used for this work.
Former council chair Pete Brown – also
the ousted chair of the American Rescue Plan
Subcommittee – said East Hampton is facing
a “big hurdle.” He said the town must address
water issues to put it “in the best light for future
growth.”
Then things took a combative turn.

Brown went on to mention an idea the town
manager floated in a subcommittee meeting,
saying other towns have designated amounts
of their stimulus dollars for grants. Then, the
town would accept applications for grant funding from local civic organizations, businesses or
other groups.
“I think it’s a good idea to share that money
with the town,” said Brown, a Democrat.
Without explaining his opposition in full,
Republican council chair Mark Philhower told
Brown he was going down “a road you don’t
need to go down.”
“I know you don’t want this brought forward,” retorted Brown. “But it should go before
the full council.”
Brown formed the rescue plan subcommittee
earlier this year. Because it is a self-appointed
group, Philhower, in a flex of authority, immediately removed Brown from the subcommittee
chairmanship and instilled himself.
Though it has no decision-making authority,
the subcommittee will be the first step town administrators or other parties must clear to access
the federal stimulus dollars. The subcommittee
will set funding priorities and reports directly
to the council.
With a Republican supermajority on the
council, it is likely Philhower will have a firm
grip on how the stimulus is distributed.
Afterwards, Brown said to Philhower of the
move, “That’s your right.”

Volunteer Fire Department Santa Runs
Members of the East Hampton Volunteer
Fire Department are continuing their annual
“Santa Run” visits to various neighborhoods
in town. Firefighters will escort Santa Claus
around town atop Engine 3-12.
Each evening, Santa will begin his tour at
approximately 5 p.m., in accordance with
the scheduled dates shown below and in the
approximate order in which the streets are
listed. Note: inclement weather or emergency
calls could potentially result in curtailment or
cancellation of a particular evening’s activities and cannot be rescheduled. Any changes
or updates to the established schedule will be
posted on the EHVFD Facebook page as soon
as possible.
Dec. 18: Note: Run begins at 6 p.m.: Old
Middletown Road, Depot Hill (lower), Oa-

Cowbells for Sale
The Chatham Historical Society now has its
2022 cowbells for sale. This year, the cowbell
pictures the giant bell that stands in front of the
Chatham Historical Society museum building
on Bevin Boulevard. This is the first year that
the bell is in color.
The bells can be purchased at the East Hampton Town Hall, in the town clerk’s office, and
East Hampton Public Library, for $10 each.
They are also available at the museum during
monthly Open Houses, which occur on the first
Sunday of every month from 2-4 p.m.

kum Dock, Grist Mill, Depot Hill (upper),
Middle Haddam Road, Bates, High Point,
Schoolhouse, Route 151 to Hurd Park Road,
Long Hill, Keighley Pond.
Dec. 19: Start at Company 3: White Birch
Road (upper), Country Lane, Tammie Ann
Dr., Berskshire, Chapman, Elmwood, Birchwood, Crestwood, Fernwood, Mott Hill,
Brack Farm, Mott Hill to Lake Dr. Candlewood, Raymond, Pococtopaug Dr, Auburn
Knoll, Island View, Blue Heron, Eastham
Bridge, Seven Hills Crossing.
Dec. 20: Old Marlborough Road, Poets
area, Lake Vista Drive, Edgewater Hill, Laurel Ridge, Indigenous Peoples’ area (Wangonk, etc.), Lake Drive, Staeth, Aaron’s Way,
White Birch (lower), Ridgeview, White Birch
(middle) to end at Company 3.

Resident Participates
in ECSU Program

The student activities office at Eastern Connecticut State University recently concluded its
fall session of the LEAP leadership program.
Standing for “Learn, Explore, Achieve, Perform,” the program is designed to help students
develop their leadership skills through a variety
of workshops. This semester’s session trained
13 students.
Among the participants was East Hampton
resident Alex Karalus, who majors in environmental earth science. Karalus was a council
member.

Scholarships Awarded… At a recent gathering, the East Hampton Ambulance
Jim Morris Memorial Scholarship was presented to five local students enrolled in a
four-year allied health program. The students were recognized for their pursuit of a
career in the healthcare field and volunteerism in the community – two things Morris
felt were very important. To date, 37 scholarships have been awarded to 32 students
who have gone on to such a careers as doctors, nurses, paramedics, physician’s assistants, physical therapists and a state trooper. Katie Morris and her daughter Beth
congratulated the winners – who are, from left, Maggie Donahue, Emma Donahue,
Allie Daley, Sarah Bell and Dante Petruzziello.

EHACC Accepting Grant Applications
The East Hampton Arts & Culture Commission is accepting grant applications from East
Hampton organizations and individuals with
programs and/or projects designed to enrich the
lives of town residents through the arts. Deadline to apply is April 1, 2022, to arts@easthamptonct.org
There are two $500 grants available to be
awarded to individuals or organizations residing in East Hampton. The commission reserves
the right to award a grant to an individual or organization it determines will have the most potential impact of arts and/or culture on the town.
Incomplete forms will be denied; applicants can
resubmit.
Criteria for awarding grants: The artistic and
organizational quality of the organization and/
or project and its likelihood of continuing viability or success; and the organization’s or

Haddam Neck Covenant
Church News

Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located at
17 Haddam Neck Rd., invites all to Sunday worship at 9 a.m., online at www.facebook.com/
Haddam-Neck-Covenant-Church or in person.
Pastor is the Rev. Tom Cowger. Refreshments
are served after the service.
Puppet Ministry: Each Sunday, the church’s
Puppet Ministry features Digger the Dog and
friends from Farmer M’s Red Barn to help
Cowger explain the message topic.
Bible Study: The Zoom Bible Study meets
every other Thursday from 7-8:15 p.m. The
next study will be Dec. 30. This is an interactive
study of compassion as seen in Jesus.
Office Info: The office can be reached at
860-267-2336; hours are Monday-Friday,
12:30-4:30 p.m. The church website is at www.
hncovenantchurch.org.

Meet Our Dentist:
Dr. Vijaya Canakala

Winter Classes
at Epoch Arts

There will be a variety of artistic classes
offered this winter at Epoch Arts, for students in preschool-12th grade in an eightweek session.
There will be classes in ceramics, improv
comedy, art, shadow puppetry, original theater productions and more. Classes begin
Jan. 4 and are held at 27 Skinner St.
To register and see full class descriptions,
visit www.epocharts.org.

Police News

11/27: Thomas Boucher, 51, of 152 East
High St., was arrested and charged with driving under the influence and misuse of marker
plates, East Hampton Police said.
12/6: Daniel Barton, 36, of 121 Ague Spring
Rd., Haddam Neck, was arrested and charged
with driving under the influence, police said.
Also, from Nov. 29-Dec. 5, officers responded to three motor vehicle accidents, 11 medical
calls and six alarms, and made 26 traffic stops.

Holiday Closing

& more

Family Friendly Dentist for Adults & Kids
Gentle, Convenient & Affordable

project’s accessibility and service to the East
Hampton community. Grant recipients must
credit the East Hampton Arts and Culture Commission on all press releases, posters, print advertising and programs.
An interview may be requested of the candidate prior to awarding the grant. An update of
your progress will be required six months postaward date and a final report will be required
one year post award date.
Applications are available at www.artsforeasthamptonct.org.

The town Transfer Station will be closed
Saturdays, Dec. 25 and Jan. 1, in celebration
of the holidays.
RE 6-11-21

• Personalized Dental Care
• Implants, Porcelain Crowns &
Bridges, White Fillings
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Teeth Whitening,
Extractions, Dentures
• Modern Technology (Digital X-rays,
Intraoral Cameras)
• Preventive & Conservative Treatment
• Open Evenings for Convenience
• Emergency Same Day Appointments
• Flexible Payment Options

Bethlehem Lutheran
Church News

Bethlehem Evangelical Lutheran Church
holds live in-person services Sundays at 10:15
a.m. All are welcome. Enter via the front door
and ushers will assist you.
For those not ready to attend in person, the
livestream link will be at the church’s Facebook
page, at www.facebook.com/BethlehemEH.

860-267-9904

41 West High Street, East Hampton, CT 06424

www.EastHamptonFamilyDental.com

Call
Us
Today

Dick’s Barber Shop
By Appointment Only
Open W/Th/F 12-5pm

RE8-14-20

Schedule your
appointment at:

RE3-26-21

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

89 Main St., East Hampton

RE3-5-21

860-267-9189 or 860-754-4709
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Senior Center News & Notes

Meet outside, weather permitting. In case of inclement weather, it will be inside, with masks
recommended. Register online.
Micro Holiday Parties at Po’s Rice and
Spice: Dec. 20. Limited seating available. Cost
is a $5 donation. The senior center is sponsoring these parties. Call 860-267-4426 for more
information.
Holiday Craft Show: Runs through Dec. 22.
Browse holiday homemade crafts, scarves and
hats. Shopping hours are Monday-Friday, noon4 p.m.
Movie Theater at the Senior Center: Monday, Dec. 27, 1 p.m. The holiday romantic comedy Love Actually will be shown. Snacks provided. Pre-registration required.
Lunch and a Movie Discussion: Tuesday,
Dec. 28, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., in person or via
Zoom. Bring your own lunch. Discussed this
month will be Love Actually. Pre-registration
required.
Volunteer Shopping: The center has a program where a volunteer will shop for you. Call
in your list to 860-267-4426 or email it to Jewing@easthampton.gov. The shopper will call
you before the drop-off to let you know the cost
of the groceries. You can write out a check for
the amount, payable to the Town of East Hampton. The volunteer will drop off the groceries
at your door and pick up the check in a pre-arranged designated spot.

Podium Players to Perform Wedding Singer
Podium Players Community Theater will
present the musical The Wedding Singer Friday,
Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 18, at 2
and 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Dec. 19, at 2 p.m.
All shows will be held at East Hampton High
School, 15 N. Maple St.
Based on the hit Adam Sandler movie, the
play is set in 1985, and rock star wannabe Robbie Hart (Ethan Valencia) is New Jersey’s favorite wedding singer. He’s the life of the party
until his fiancée leaves him at the altar. Shot

Send Those
Letters to Santa

A special box for all mail addressed
to Santa Claus at the North Pole has been
placed inside the East Hampton Post Office
lobby by Santa’s elves. All good little boys
and girls from East Hampton are invited to
deposit their letters into this mailbox.
The postmaster reminds everyone to be
sure to include a return name and address on
the envelope or in the letter to Santa. Why?
Because Santa plans to answer each and every one of his letters – with the help of his
special elves from Ambassador Girl Scout
Troop 67813 and the local Post Office.
All letters should be deposited by the
close of business Friday, Dec. 17.

through the heart, Robbie makes every wedding as disastrous as his own. Enter Julia (Cecilia Stallone), a winsome waitress who wins
his affection. As luck would have it, Julia is
about to be married to a Wall Street shark (Peter Doheny), and unless Robbie can pull off the
performance of a decade, the girl of his dreams
will be gone forever.
Tickets are $25 for adults, $20 for students
and seniors, and $30 for VIP seating (reserved
seats at the front of the auditorium). Tickets
can be purchased online at podiumplayers.org,
and will be held at ‘Will Call’ on the date of
the performance. Limited tickets will be sold to
provide COVID-friendly seating. Masks will be
required for all audience members.

Ugly Sweater
Teen Dance Party

Students age 12 and up are invited to get their
ugliest Christmas sweater out and show it off at
the Epoch Arts Ugly Sweater Dance Party Friday, Dec. 17, from 7-9 p.m.
There will be dancing to a live DJ and some
Christmas treats at the café. Prizes will be given
out for the ugliest, most unique sweaters.
Cost is $5. No outside food or beverages allowed inside. For more information, visit www.
epocharts.org.
More East Hampton on page 20

RE11-26-21

The Countryside Family
Wishes Your Family a
Healthy, Happy Holiday
Ranked #1 for Total Hebron, Andover,
Columbia, Lebanon*
The Agents at Countryside Realty credit their success
to an emphasis on preparation, relentless focus on
customer service and a deep understanding of the
market. The Team at Countryside Realty would like
to extend a sincere “Thank You” to their clients for
their Loyalty, Trust, Referrals and Repeat Business
throughout the years.
*According to The Greater Hartford Association of Realtors and the
Connecticut SmartMLS*

Want the Best for your Family?
Trust Ours!

We Have It All!

Now is the time! Call us today!
RE12-10-21

East Hampton Senior Center, 105 Main St.,
is open. All participants should register programs ahead of time, online at myactivecenter.
com or by calling 860-267-4426 or emailing seniorcenter@easthamptonct.gov. Senior center
hours are Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.;
Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Masks are required for all,
regardless of vaccination status. Visit the senior
center online at www.easthamptonct.gov/easthampton-senior-center.
Lunches: Served at the center to ages 60 and
up on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Call the center to reserve a meal or sign up online. Reservations for the next day’s meal are
due by 11 a.m. the day before. Masks are required; however, once you have your meal and
are seated you can take off your mask. Meals
are free, though a $3 donation is requested.
Weekly Activities: Registration is required
for all of the following; to do so, contact the
center. Quilting Group: Mondays, 9 a.m. Mexican Train Dominoes: Mondays, 9:30 a.m. Bible Study: Tuesdays, 1 p.m. Bingo: Tuesdays,
1-2 p.m., in person and via Zoom. Setback:
Thursdays 1:15-3:15 p.m. Game Day: Fridays,
10 a.m.-noon – space will be available and open
to Mahjongg, cribbage, Mexican Train and
setback players. Registration required. Textile
Group: Fridays at 1:30 p.m.
Writing Our Lives to Open Our Hearts:
Thursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m., or every other
Wednesday (next date Dec. 22), at 9:30 a.m.

Wood Pellets
&
Bio Bricks
Now IN Stock!
Ready for
Pick-Up or Delivery

!
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Route 66, East Hampton

724 Portland Cobalt Rd.
Route 66, Portland

(860) 267-7943

(860) 342-4847

OPEN: Mon-Wed 8-6;
Thurs & Fri 8-7; Sat 8-6; Sun 9-5

OPEN: Mon-Fri 8-6;
Sat 8-5; Sun 9-2

RE12-17-21

Portland Home
& Hardware

RE7-30-21

East Hampton
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Gift
ates!
Certific

Last Minute
Holiday Gift Ideas

RE12-17-21

Timex Watches
Merry
Christmas!
Benchmade Knives
Swiss Army Knives • Binoculars
Thermal Underwear • Carhartt Clothing
Winter Boots • Wool Sweaters • Wool Socks & Hats

quonset surplus
860-342-0612

11-13 Pickering St., Portland
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-4 • Sun. 8-12:30

Tony’s Smokin’ Again
Rubs & Seasonings – PoRtland, Ct
 not just for grilling & smoking
 Perfect for home chefs and cooking
indoors in the oven, air fryer or on
the stove top!
 Versatile beef, pork, chicken,
seafood, veggies and even tofu!
 Makes excellent stocking stuffers!
CIT12-17-21

tonyssmokinagain.com
Instagram: tonyssmokinagain
#rubtheoneyourewith

‘Tis the
Seasoning!

2021

1/2 PRICE BOTTLES OF WINE ON WEDNESDAY!

SADLER’S
R E S TAU R A N T • BAK E R Y

For the Safety of our Patrons
The air & surfaces in this location are protected 24/7 by

AIR YOU CAN TRUST ™

REDUCES OVER 99.9%
SARS-CoV-2, Viruses,
Bacteria & Mold

and Patio!

For more information call: Paul Hoar 203-247-4723

TWO GOOD REASONS
Bring in this coupon for these great deals.
Serving turkey dinners starting November 10th!

TUESDAY: 20% OFF YOUR ENTIRE BILL
(4pm 'til close)

offers good thru 11/14/21

RE11-5-21

SUNDAY: BUY 1, GET ONE 1/2 PRICE

(3:30-7pm, lower priced item discounted, in house or to go!)

Make your plans and reservations today.
61 north main street, marlborough 860.295.0006
mon-thurs 11am-8pm, fri-sat 11am-8:30pm, sun 11am-7pm

eatatsadlers.com
from all of us at
Mark’s United Auto parts!

Try Us First
for the

BEST PRICES

Try Us First
for the

Around!

BEST PRICES
Around!

Locally Owned! • Family Operated! • Serving the Community for over 40
years! Owned!
Locally

ALL WEAThER FLooR LInERS!

Don’tBatteries
Get Caught Powerless This Winter!
• AC Delco
• Interstate
You can

of yourTrained
• Wagner
Headlights
Knowledgeable and
Experienced Staff!

CUSTOMCOLORS
FILLEDHERE
Convertyour
paintintoa
convenient
aerosol.

Largest
Paint Supplier
East
of the River

ShoP
LoCAL

on SALE noW!
While supplies last!

ShoP MARK’S
UnITED AUTo PARTS
ThIS hoLIDAY SEASon!

OPEN: Tuesday-Thursday 9am-8pm
Friday 9am-9pm | Saturday & Sunday 8am-8pm
Monday CLOSED

DinE in  TakE OuT  CurbSiDE PiCkuP  OnLinE OrDErinG
DELivEry ThrOuGh Our ParTnEr FuD DELivEry

Great Selection of
STOCKING STUFFERS!
Including Ice & Snow Scrapers, Arctic
Guard Snow & Windshield Covers, Flash
Lights, Key Chains & MUCH MORE!!

Great Stocking Stuffers

95 South Main Street, Colchester, CT • www.marksunited.com

Largest Colchester, CT • www.marksunited.com
95 South Main Street,
Paint Supplier • 800-734-9529 • FAX 860-537-9653
860-537-2348 • 860-537-2349
East
Open 7 DaysofMon.-Fri.
the River 7:30-6 • Saturday 8-4 • Sunday 8-2

Maria’s Pizza Palace Restaurant
Quality Food at
a Family Price

We have Tool Kits, Power Tools, Mechanics Lifts,
Creepers, Car Mats, Chargers, and
Accessories for every driver in the family!

• Battery Chargers • Booster Packs
• Heavy Duty Car & Truck Batteries

You CanLargest
TRUST the ADVICE
Paint Supplier
of our Trained,
East Knowledgeable and
of the River.
Experienced Staff!

auto
parts

• Family Operated! • Serving the Community for 40 years!

• Foreign & Domestic Parts Shop Mark’s United Auto Parts
• Monro Shocks
This Holiday Season!
• AC Delco
We haveTool Kits,PowerTools,Mechanics Lifts,Creepers,
• Interstate Batteries
Car
Matts
andAccessories for every driver in the family!
• RainX Wipers
• Foreign
& Domestic PartsSHOP LOCAL!
• Anco
Wiper Blades
• Wagner
Headlights
• Monroe
Shocks • RainX Wipers

• Ancothe
Wiper
Blades
TRUST
ADVICE

mark’s

860-537-2348 • 860-537-2349 • 800-734-9529 • FAX 860-537-9653
Open 7 Days Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6 • Saturday 8-4 • Sunday 8-2

RE11-27-20

Lunch, Dinner & Breakfast Specials • Homemade Soups • Beer & Wine Served

Enjoy
Breakfast,
Lunch or Dinner!
Best Pizza
Deals in
Town!



FrEE dElivEry

thru FUD DELIVERY
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
in December

2 LaRge,
1 Topping
PizzaS

3395 OR

Remember us for your
holiday events!

We cater for pickup and
have party pizzas to order!

buy 3
geT 1

Offers cannOt be cOmbined

FREE

We take great pride in our work. We strive for a healthy environment for all.

744 Middletown Rd. • Colchester, CT 06415 • 860-267-8722

RE12-17-21

HAppy HOLiDAyS
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The Red GeRanium

Hebron Travel
wishes you
a healthy
holiday season!

311 Hebron Avenue • Glastonbury

You can be
“sittinG
prettY”

May 2022 be filled
with happiness and
joyful adventures!

We have
custom chairs
in stock

SALE
on Select Sof
as
& Chairs
Visit our unique showroom / www.redgeraniumllc.com
RE12-10-21

860.228.8221

Toll Free 888.881.3545 • hebrontravel@cs.com

The Perfect
Holiday Gift

The Plotkin Family

Cromwell ReStore Located @ Cross Roads Plaza
34 Shunpike Road, Cromwell, CT 06416
Holiday décor donations are still being
accepted at the ReStore Cromwell Wed - Sat,
11 am - 2 pm. Donation pick-up service is
available for large items. For questions or to
schedule a pick-up, call 860.398.6488.

would like to take this time
to express our gratitude for letting
us serve you continuously
for more than 69 years.

A Diamond
Sparkle
Gift Certificate
• Car Wash Coupon Booklets
• Gift Certificates
for Detailing Also!

Please accept our wishes for a
Happy & Healthy New Year!

PLOTKIN’S
JEWELERS

“Diamond is your car's best friend.”

AutomAtic 100% All-cloth cAr WAsh

Serving
You Since
1952

• Self Service • Shampoo Machine • Vacuums • Fragrance Machine

DIAMOND SPARKLE

CAR WASH & DEtAIL SHOP
SELF SERVE
OPEN 24
HOURS

Colchester Shopping Plaza

860-537-2317

44 Amston Rd. • Route 85 • Colchester
(Next to Ben's Auto Supply)

(860) 537-4325
Auto Wash Hours: Daily 7am - 7pm

RE12-18-20

All proceeds from Holiday Village at ReStore will support the work
Middlesex Habitat for Humanity is doing in the community.

The Shops at Somerset Square
140 Glastonbury Blvd., Glastonbury

CIT12-16-21

Call for in-house consultation!

61-B Main Street, Hebron, CT 06248

a wide range of holiday
decorations, including
25th Anniversary
Middlesex Habitat for
Humanity ornaments by
Woodbury Pewter and
an exclusive candle by Get Lit Candle & Co.
The pop-up shop, featured inside Cromwell
ReStore, will run through December 31, 2021.

Imported & Domestic Furniture • Accessories
Art & Oriental Rugs • Complete Interior Design Service
Draperies & Reupholstery – our specialty

Mildred Perkett • 860-652-0056
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 10–5pm or Sun. by appt.

SinCe
1994

Holiday Village at
ReStore will feature

Do over that
old chair now!

Sponsored By:
Essex Savings Bank | O,R&L Commercial, LLC
Valerie Ann Votto, LLC

Make Your Holiday
Wish List at Colonial
Country Store!
Jelly Cabinets • Sofa Tables
Rockers • Glider Rockers
Curios • Lizzie High Dolls
Computer Desks • Country Lamps
Byers’ Choice Carolers
Hand-Painted Crafts
Clocks • Candles • Artwork
Country & Christmas Afghans
T.V. Entertainment Centers

The best shop for all your last minute gifts!

Holiday Hours
Saturday, Dec. 18 through
Thursday, Dec. 23 10-5

all of us from northeast auto &
truck want to give our sincerest
thanks and Warmest Wishes
for the Holiday Season and
throughout the new year!

Winter is here so remember to make your appointment
to Winterize yOur car by having us check
coolant, tires, Batteries, and Wipers!

OPEN MONDAY–FRIDAY 8am–5pm

860-295-9517

860-228-9928
Village Shoppes

Route 66, Hebron, CT

RE12-17-21

rE12-10-21

MArTiNPOdSkOCH.COM

TOWiNG ServiceS availaBle!

Our normal Business Hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
and will resume on January 3rd 2022

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

Contact the author at podskoch@comcast.net
or (860) 267-2442. Also available at Barnes &
Noble and in East Hampton at Paul & Sandy’s
Too, Ace Hardware, Willow, Old Bank Flowers,
Marlborough Barn and Shag Bark Lumber.

FOreiGN & DOmeSTic!

Our
• December 23rd Open 8am to 3pm
christmas • Christmas Eve December 24th Closed all day!
Hours will be: • New Years Eve We will close at 4pm.

Friday, Dec. 24, 10-3

Colonial Country
Store would
like to wish all
our customers
a Happy and
Healthy Holiday
Season

Full Service repair

northeast auto & truck inc.
394 north Main St., Marlborough, ct 06447
Exit 12 Route 2 Eastbound Behind Citgo

www.northeastautoandtruck.com

RE12-17-21

RE12-17-21

Bogaert Construction Co., Inc.
Carlson’s Landing Restaurant
David Evangelisti & Dan Taylor-Stypa
New Haven Middlesex Association of Realtors
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Hackers Attack Town
Computer System

by Jack Lakowsky
On Wednesday, East Hampton Town Manager David Cox broke to the Rivereast that
a cyberattack targeted the town’s network in
early December.
For security, Cox has kept the incident quiet. The Town Council discussed the matter in
an executive session Tuesday.
“We became aware of [the attack] around
Dec. 1,” Cox said.
As it’s early in the investigation, many details are yet to be hashed out. Cox said the
hackers’ intrusion point is not yet known.
Cox spoke to the daunting efficiency and
specialization of these organized groups that
steal information and sell it to another party.
The “customer” then exploits the “holes” in a
system’s security, Cox said.
“It’s just bizarre,” he said.
Cox said the town is working to bolster network security.
“In the future, I expect an ongoing conversation about what more we can do,” Cox said.
East Hampton has notified the state Cyber
Crimes Investigation Unit and, by extension,
the FBI. An investigation is ongoing. The
town will determine the extent of the hack,
and what was compromised specifically.
The Rivereast was the first to obtain the in-

formation from Cox.
In his release about the incident, Cox
wrote the town detected suspicious activity
in its network. Staff from both the town and
the school board IT departments responded
promptly, beginning an investigation with law
enforcement and third-party specialists.
To prevent further intrusion, the town’s
computer network was shut down temporarily.
“Overall, operations were minimally impacted,” wrote Cox.
Cox said the town holds “little to no” personal information on residents. His chief concern is the information of town employees.
Like any employer, the town holds key information about its staff.
“[The] confidentiality, privacy, and security
of information in the town’s care are among
our highest priorities,” the release reads.
Cox said the town through a vendor routinely audits its network security. He added
going forward, the town is going to tighten
security further.
“It seems the slightest fault in the armor
can be found,” said Cox.
Cox said to his knowledge, this is the first
such incident East Hampton has experienced.

CERT Classes Coming in January
East Hampton residents looking for an opportunity to support the town’s first responders
as well as their fellow citizens are invited to apply for membership in the Citizen Emergency
Response Team (CERT).
CERT members are trained to provide local,
immediate support to emergency responders
during a disaster. They perform duties such as
shelter support, crowd control, and assistance
in evacuations. They also help year-round with
preparedness outreach, drills, and fire safety
education.
Volunteers do not need any particular knowledge, or training prior to enrolling, and there are
jobs for all skills, ages, and fitness levels.
A new class is being offered by the East Haddam CERT, and East Hampton residents are
invited to participate. Four virtual classes will
be offered Thursday evenings in January, and
one in-person, all-day class will be held at Fire

Drop Off Letters
to Santa

A Letters to Santa display has been set up
by the Sergi family at 35 Smith St.
Leave a return address if your child wants
a letter back from Santa. The East Hampton
Lions will assist Santa in writing back to all
the children. Letters can be dropped off anytime by Dec. 24.
There will also be a bin for the East
Hampton Food Pantry; all are asked to drop
off a non-perishable food item.

East Hampton Library
News & Notes

East Hampton Public Library, 105 Main St.,
has announced the following. To register, or for
full program descriptions, call 860-267-6621 or
visit easthamptonpubliclibrary.org.
Library Hours: The library is open Monday-Wednesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; ThursdaySaturday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Masks are required
at town facilities – including the library – for
people ages 3 and up.
Children’s Program: DIY Days: Snowglobes! Saturday, Dec. 18, 2 p.m. Children and
families in grades 2-8 are welcome to come upcycle baby food jars into miniature snowglobes.
PreTeen Advisory Board: Tuesday, Dec. 28,
5:30 p.m. This is a group of teens who come
together to plan and create events and programs
they want at the library. All students in 6-8 are
welcome to join.

Company 1 in East Haddam Saturday, Jan. 29.
Deadline for registration is Dec. 30.
Topics covered include disaster preparedness,
fire safety, first aid and medical operations, and
search and rescue methods. Volunteers must attend all classes or make special arrangements
with the instructor.
Following training, members are provided
with all needed supplies including safety vests,
identifying clothing, hard hats, safety gloves,
etc. Members meet once a month for additional
training and activity updates.
For more information about CERT, or to register for the upcoming training, contact Rich
Klotzbier, emergency management director,
at 860-267-0088 or firemarshal@easthamptonct.gov, or Karen Olson at 860-301-6486
or kayo4321@hotmail.com. Leave a message
with your contact information.

Christmas Song Fest

Haddam Neck Covenant Church, located
at 17 Haddam Neck Rd., will hold its annual
Christmas Song Fest Sunday, Dec. 19, at 9
a.m. The festival blends the voices of the Choral Choir with instrumental accompaniment of
keyboard, guitars and drums. Refreshments will
be served after the concert.
All are also invited Christmas Eve at 5 p.m.
for the family candlelight service with traditional Christmas carols and special stories for
the children.
Visit www.hncovenantchurch.org for more
information.

Afternoon of
Belltown Trivia

The Chatham Historical Society (CHS) and
East Hampton Public Library are co-sponsoring
an East Hampton Trivia Afternoon Saturday,
Dec. 18, at 1 p.m., at the East Hampton Public
Library community room at 105 Main St.
CHS members Debbie Day and Carol Morris
are organizing and moderating the program. All
ages are welcome. Prizes will be given and light
refreshments will be available.
The event is free and open to the public.
Those wishing to attend should register by visiting tinyurl.com/5y4ef6c7 or calling 860-2676621. Refreshments will be served and goodwill donations are accepted.
For more information, call Debbie Day at
860-267-4732, email podskoch@comcast.net ,
or visit www.chathamhistoricalct.org.

Be
Your Should
here!
Ad Call: 860-633-4691

The East Hampton Lions have chosen ambulance member Tom Donnelly as their
Humanitarian of the Year. Donnelly was chief of East Hampton Volunteer Ambulance
Association for over 10 years, and is currently its deputy chief.

Resident Named Lions Humanitarian of the Year
The East Hampton Lions chose Tom Donnelly as their Humanitarian of the Year.
For the past 11 years, Lions District 23-C
has asked its local clubs to participate in their
humanitarian program where the clubs elect a
non-Lion in their community that deserves to
be recognized for their community service. The
East Hampton Lions publicized that they were
seeking nominations and asked that a letter be
submitted. This year, several letters were received nominating some outstanding individuals that would be worthy of the award. A closed
ballot vote was held at a recent meeting and
Tom Donnelly was declared the winner. His letter was written by Donald Scranton.
Donnelly served as chief of East Hampton
Volunteer Ambulance Association for over 10
years and is currently serving as deputy chief.

Donnelly has also helped East Hampton Ambulance in construction of its building, several
purchases of new ambulances and allowed their
members to have the best equipment to serve
our residents in time of need.
Throughout the years, Donnelly has received
numerous recognitions including “Public Servant of the Year” award from the VFW Post
5095 and “Volunteer of the Year” by the Town
of East Hampton and a 20-year member of the
East Hampton Rotary.
Donnelly will be honored Jan. 22 at Saint
Clements Castle along with other Lions Clubs’
humanitarians.
Anyone wishing to attend should call Lions
President Mary Krogh at 860-977-5760 or Vice
President Allen Guiot at 860-538-6261.

Congregational Church News & Notes
The Congregational Church of East Hampton, UCC, located at 59 Main St., holds in-person services every Sunday at 10 a.m. For the
fully vaccinated, mask-wearing is not mandatory; those not fully vaccinated should continue to
wear masks and practice social distancing. All
are encouraged to wear a mask when indoors
at the church. All services can be accessed via
Zoom by going to the website at cc-eh.org.
The Youth Group will next meet at the
church Friday, Dec. 17, from 5:45-6:45 p.m.,
for hot cocoa and a gift swap. All youth in
grades 6-12 are welcome. Bring a wrapped $5
gift if you would like to participate in the gift
swap.

During the Sunday service on Dec. 19, the
annual Christmas Pageant will be presented
by church youth.
The church Christmas Eve service of stories, hymns and lights will be held at 7 p.m. in
the sanctuary.
Nursery care is available during Sunday services for children under 3 years old.
For more information about CCEH and its
activities, visit cc-eh.org or call the church office at 860-267-4959 during office hours, Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-noon. In case of pastoral
emergencies, Rev. Jim Latimer can be reached
at 610-568-2480.
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Marlborough Parks and Recreation has announced the following. For full descriptions
or to register, visit marlboroughct.recdesk.com
and click on “programs,” stop by the office at
Town Hall, 26 N. Main St., or call 860-2956203.
Youth Programs: Acrylic Landscape
Painting: For grades 2 and 3. At Marlborough
Elementary School Wednesdays, Jan. 5-26,
3:30-5 p.m. All materials provided. Students
are encouraged to bring a snack. Fee: $90/residents, $95/non-residents.
Tiny Twirlers Dance Class: For ages 2-3
with caregiver. At Dance Dynamics in Hebron
Thursdays, Jan. 6-March 17, 5:15-5:45 p.m., or
Saturdays, Jan. 8-March 19, 9-9:30 a.m. Fee:
$130.
Dazzling Dancers 2: For ages 5-7. At Dance
Dynamics in Hebron Saturdays, Jan. 8-March
5, 9:45-10:45 a.m. This is a tap/ballet combo
class. Fee: $153.
Netto Indoor Soccer: For grades 5-6. Games
will begin week of Jan. 10. Games will be
played after school Mondays and Wednesdays
at Marlborough Elementary School. Fee is $75
and participants will receive a T-shirt.
Kids/Family Sew – Fleece Dog/Cat Bed:
For all ages. Monday, Jan. 10, 5:30-7 p.m., at
Marlborough Senior Center. Participants must
have their own machine. All supplies are included. Fee: $38/residents, $43/non-residents.
Kids/Family Sew – Fleece PJs: For all ages.
Monday, Jan. 17, 5:30-7 p.m., at Marlborough
Senior Center. Participants must have their own
machine. All supplies are included. Fee: $43/
residents, $48/non-residents.
LEGO – Pokemon Engineering: For grades
K-2. Tuesdays, Jan. 18-Feb. 22, 3:15-4:45 p.m.,
at MES. Fee: $120/residents, $125/non-residents.
LEGO – Pokemon Master Engineering:

Your Ad

Should Be Here!
CAll uS At:

860-633-4691

For grades 3-6. Thursdays, Jan. 20-Feb. 24,
3:15-4:45 p.m., at MES. Fee: $120/residents,
$125/non-residents.
Artventureswithkids: For grades K-4.
Thursdays, Jan. 20-Feb. 24, 5:45-6:45 p.m., at
Marlborough Senior Center. Fee: $132/residents, $138/non-residents.
Mad Science: For grades K-6. Mondays,
Jan. 24-March 21, 3:15-4:15 p.m., at MES. Fee:
$150/residents, $155/non-residents.
Adult Programs: Barre/Pilates: Mondays,
Jan. 3-31, 5-5:45 p.m. Fee: $75, or a $15 per
week to drop in. Class instruction is virtual or
in person.
Yoga Mondays: Jan. 3-31, 6-7 p.m. Fee is
$75 or $15 per week to drop in. Class instruction is virtual or in person.
Yoga Tuesdays: Jan. 4-25, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Fee is $60 or $15 per week to drop in. Class
instruction is virtual or in person.
Pilates/Barre: Wednesdays, Jan. 5-26,
5-5:45 p.m. Fee is $60 or $15 per week to drop
in. Class instruction is virtual or in person.
Adult Tap: For ages 18 and up. Thursdays,
Jan. 6-March 17, 7:15-8 p.m., at Dance Dynamics in Hebron. Fee: $170.
Zumba: Thursdays, Jan. 6-Feb. 10, 6:307:30 p.m., at MES. Fee is $50/resident, $55/
non-resident, or a $10 per week drop-in fee.
Women’s Self Defense: For ages 16 and up.
Saturday, Jan. 8, 10-11 a.m., at Hwang’s Martial Arts. Taught by fourth degree black belt
Michael Hwang. Fee: $70/resident, $75/nonresident.
Adult Sew 101 – Learn Your Machine: For
ages 16 and up. Monday, Jan. 24, 5:30-7 p.m.,
at Marlborough Senior Center. Participants
must have their own machine. Fee: $38.residents, $43/non-residents.

Send Those
Letters to Santa

A special box for all mail addressed to Santa
Claus at the North Pole has been placed inside
the Marlborough Post Office lobby by Santa’s
elves. All good little boys and girls from Marlborough are invited to deposit their letters into
this mailbox.
The postmaster reminds everyone to be sure
to include a return name and address on the envelope or in the letter to Santa. Why? Because
Santa plans to answer each and every one of his
letters – with the help of his special elves from
Ambassador Girl Scout Troop 67813 and the
local Post Office.
All letters should be deposited by the close of
business Friday, Dec. 17.

NO
ONE
GETS A
DIPLOMA
ALONE.

Charter Changes on the Horizon
by Diane Church
Residents will start seeing changes in town
next year, including the search for a town
manager, as new charter revisions are implemented.
Seven of nine proposed revisions were approved by voters in November.
One of the earliest changes will happen
in May 2022, when a special election will
increase membership on the Board of Selectmen from three to five.
The two new selectmen will have a threeyear term, after which, they will run every
two years with the rest of the board, according to First Selectman Greg Lowrey.
Once the new members are in place, the
board will be able to concentrate on forming
a search committee for a town manager. Lowrey said that committee must include a school
superintendent, current education and finance
board members and a former selectman from
another town, among other people.
The town manager, who will probably not
start work until 2023, will be appointed by
the selectmen and replaces the paid first selectman.
After the change takes place, Lowey said
he will remain first selectman but, like the
other selectmen, will no longer be paid.
“The town manager will not have to live
in town,” said Lowrey. “But they will have to
develop relationships with people, like a cop
on the beat.”
Other revisions will reduce the number of
board of finance members from six to five
and board of education members from nine
to seven. This will not be done until the next
municipal election in November of 2023. The

New Year’s Eve
at Arts Center

There will be a New Year’s Eve gathering at
Marlborough Arts Center, 231 N. Main St., on
Friday, Dec. 31, from 6-9 p.m., weather permitting. Bring your own snack and drink.

Board of Assessment Appeals will also gain
two members.
Selectmen will also have to appoint some
people for other boards.
One charter change requires a new Board
of Ethics. Candidates for this board cannot
have any experience in local government or
politics, which, according to Lowrey, presents a challenge.
“People in government and politics are the
ones who volunteer to serve on these boards,”
he said, adding that those who might be interested should go to Town Hall and fill out an
application. Selectmen will have to appoint
at least two people to the ethics board. They
will establish a Code of Ethics for elected officials, employees, board members and commission members.
Expanding the Board of Fire Commissioners from three to five is another new requirement. Three members must have fire experience. Lowrey said this will be difficult and he
might have to look into appointing someone
with other emergency service experience.
Voters will also see changes in the budget
process.
One approved charter revision simplifies
the process, setting dates for the budget kickoff, presentations and votes. It also replaces
the town meeting on the budget with a public
hearing.
Residents are invited to attend an all-board
meeting scheduled for Tuesday, March 29, at
6 p.m. to hear a comprehensive summary of
the charter changes. The location has not yet
been determined.

Burn
Oil
C O M P A N Y
(860) 295-9046

Residential & Commercial Heating Oil
Senior & Volume Discounts

100

Minimum
Delivery Gallons!

Like us on

Facebook

No
Pre-Buys
Available

Now offering on and off road Diesel Sales.
Please call for competitive pricing.

RivereastNewsBulletin

P.O. Box 32 • Marlborough

RE7-3-20

Parks and Rec Programs

H.O.D. #1087

9A South Main St., Marlborough, CT

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

WALK IN

or mAKe AN AppoINtmeNt
HOURS: TWF 8:30-5:30, THU 8:30-7:30, SAT 8-3

ai

860-295-9366
RE6-11-21

Discovery Zone Learning Center

If you’re thinking of ﬁnishing your high school diploma, you have
more support than you realize. Find teachers and free adult
education classes near you at FinishYourDiploma.org.

2 Orlando Dr.
Columbia

860-228-8885

Infant,Toddler, Preschool, School Age Programs
Monday-Friday 7am-6pm Year Round

Ask about our curriculum & special programs!

RE6-18-21

45 Pendleton Dr. 152 Hebron Rd.
Hebron
Marlborough
860-228-3952
860-295-8003
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Congregational Church News & Notes

by Diane Church
Taxes could go down in Marlborough
next year, according to First Selectman Greg
Lowrey.
Lowrey said the town budget looks like it’s
in good shape.
In fact, it’s doing so well that taxpayers
may see a lower mill rate next year, he said.
This will translate into a lower tax bill for
residents, as long as they don’t increase the
value of their home or move into a more expensive home.
“Although personnel and material costs
are rising,” he said. “I am optimistic that the
boards of selectmen, education and finance
will be able to craft a fiscal year 2023 budget
that allows residents to see a reduction in the
mill rate.”
Lowrey said this prediction is based on
draft numbers from the audit of Fiscal Year
2021, which is in its final stages. It shows that
revenue was higher than expected, expenses
were lower and the town ended up with what
the first selectman called a large surplus.
“Through the hard work of town hall staff,
revenue exceeded projections by more than
$500,000,” he said. “Spending came in approximately $500,000 lower.”
In addition, the municipal water service
was sold to Aquarion for more than $500,000,
Lowrey said.
Lowrey said most of the revenue increase
came from increased taxes on some residents.
The town crafts its budget expecting it will

collect 99 percent of the taxes owed, he said.
But this year over 100 percent was collected.
The value of property has increased due to
the pandemic, so homes were selling for a
higher price than usual. The more a property
is worth, the more taxes the owner will pay.
People were also increasing the value of
their homes during the pandemic, such as by
adding swimming pools and home offices,
Lowrey said. An unexpected rise in building
permits also brought in $45,000 more than
expected.
Expenses were also lower during the worst
of the pandemic. The town did not use much
of its funds for legal fees or public safety.
The mild winter left more money in the snow
removal budget. Parks and recreation and the
senior center cancelled most programs and
events, providing only essential services.
Lowrey thanked his staff for working
through the pandemic.
“We didn’t close,” he said. “We moved
some people around to avoid incidental interaction. Some workers worked out of the
fire station, senior center or public works garage.”
Ken Hjulstrom, a 10-year Board of Finance
member and longtime concerned citizen, said
the mill rate reduction is very possible.
“It looks like we will have another budget
surplus,” he said. “We have been using the
surplus to build up our rainy day fund, so we
could do it.”

St. John Fisher Church News & Notes
St. John Fisher Roman Catholic Church is located at 30 Jones Hollow Rd. Pastor is the Rev.
Thomas J. Sas, John McKaig is deacon emeritus and the pastoral assistant is Holly Bangham.
The church office can be reached at 860-2950001; hours are Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. People are asked to call before heading over or connect via the phone or email at
stjohnfisher30@yahoo.com.
COVID-19 Protocol: For the fully vaccinated, masks are optional. For the unvaccinated,
masks are required. Call the office for more information.
Weekend Masses: 4 p.m. Saturday and
8:30 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. All are welcome.
Weekday Mass: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Sundays, 4-4:45 p.m.
Community Outreach and Service: Food
drives are held the second full weekend of each

month for Marlborough Food Bank; you may
also bring food or household donations directly
to the Marlborough Food Bank Monday and
Tuesday mornings. Sandwich-making and collection continues on the last Thursday of the
month for St. Vincent de Paul in Middletown.
Seasonal outreach to include the Community
Garden to benefit the Marlborough Food Bank
and various giving programs to support area organizations continue. Other scheduled service
opportunities can be found on the church website, www.stjfchurch.org.
Other Programs and Offerings: For more
information on such programs as faith formation for children, youth and adults, youth group,
RCIA or Knights of Columbus, call the office,
visit the church website, or look for the church
on Facebook (Saint John Fisher Roman Catholic Church).

Sunday in-person worship at the Congregational Church of Marlborough, United Church
of Christ, 35 South Main St., is at 10 a.m.
Churchgoers are asked to wear a mask. The
worship service is also livestreamed at mcc.
marlcongchurch.org for those unable to attend
in person.
Sunday, Dec. 19 at 10 a.m. is the annual
Christmas Pageant. The pageant will include a
live nativity, angels, and shepherds and familiar
Christmas carols. All children attending will be
invited to participate. After the pageant Santa
will be in the lounge enjoying milk and cookies
with the children, posing for pictures, and will
read the Christmas story.
Christmas Eve: Candlelight service with
Holy Communion will be in person in the sanctuary at 9 p.m.
Sunday School is in-person for children ages
3 to grade 8 and all children are welcome to attend.
Faith Formation Study Group: Meets
Thursdays, upstairs in the lounge, at 10:30 a.m.

All are welcome.
Mission Support in December will go to the
York Correctional Resettlement Program. Donations to missions or for any other giving may
be sent to the church at P.O. Box 57, Marlborough, CT 06447 or placed in an offering box on
a Sunday.
AA: Meets downstairs in the Great Hall
Wednesdays with two meetings, noon and 7:30
p.m.
Second Blessings Thrift Shop: The shop
will be open Friday, Dec. 17, from noon-3 p.m.,
and Saturday, Dec. 18, from 9 a.m.-noon. The
shop will close for restocking and will reopen
Friday, Feb. 4, with new spring and holiday
merchandise. The shop will continue selling
through eBay at bit.ly/MCCebay.
General Info: Worship services and programs are open to all. The church is an Open
and Affirming faith community. For more information about the church or its programs, call
the church office at 860-295-9050 or Faulhaber’s direct line at 860-295-0432.

Historical Society
Calendars Available

‘Peace on Earth,’ ‘Be
Kind’ Signs Available

The Marlborough Historical Society has announced 2022 calendars are now available. This
year’s theme is “Historic Homes - Past and
Present.”
Calendars are $19 and can be purchased online at www.marlboroughhistory.org/store, or
by mailing a check to: MHS, P.O. Box 351,
Marlborough, CT 06447.
All proceeds go to support preservation initiatives and upcoming events by the Marlborough Historical Society.

Senior Center
News and Notes

Marlborough Senior Center, 17 School Dr.,
is open for activities. Call 860-295-6209 for the
center’s hours and more information. The senior center has announced the following:
Transportation: Transportation to the senior
center, shopping, medical and non-medical appointments will be offered each day from 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., with a 36-hour advance reservation. Masks are required as well as appropriate
distancing. Assistance is offered each day from
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The Food Bank is located at 3 Wilhenger
Drive (860-295-6008) and is open every Tuesday from 10 a.m.-noon and 3:30-5:30 p.m. It
is open to qualified residents in need of food.
Transportation for seniors and/or physically
challenged individuals is available; call the senior center if needed.

reen Pizza
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& Restaurant
Comfortable Family Dining

— 100% Handicap accessible —

Serving BreakfaSt, lunCh & dinner

All Your Breakfast Favorites: Coffee, Muffins,
Donuts, Breakfast Sandwiches & More!



takeout Catering for ChriStmaS!
Call to order appetizerS & dinnerS to go!
All your favorites for the holidays: Cookie trays,
pies, Breads, Cakes, pastries and so much more!

Stuffed BreadS & StromBoliS!
available Thurs. Fri., Sat., & Sun...and also made to order!

8 independence Dr., Marlborough

(860) 295-9251

Be
Safe!

Advertisers

The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast News Bulletin will make every
effort to see that all advertising copy is correctly printed. The publisher
assumes no liability or financial responsibility for typographical errors
in advertising, but will reprint, without charge, that part of an advertisement in which an error may occur, provided that a claim is made
within 5 days of publication. The liability of the publisher on account
of errors in or omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed
the amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in error,
and then only for the first incorrect insertion. Also, the publisher takes
no responsibility for statements or claims made in any advertisement,
and will upon request, reveal the name and address of the person or
persons responsible for placing any display advertisement, political or
otherwise, except for “blind” box ads. The Glastonbury Citizen Inc.
reserves the right to reject advertisements which it deems unsuitable
for its publications. Every effort will be made to verify the legitimacy and
propriety of all ads for the protection of our readers. The Citizen will
take requests for specific placement of ads and will try to accommodate
everyone’s requests. The Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.

Marlborough
Lawn & Tree
Got Dead Trees?
CaLL uS ToDay!

Call for Tree
Removal
Senior Citizen
Discounts

Stump Grinding

32 East Hampton Rd., Rt 66, Marlborough
RE12-17-21

Bucket
Truck Service
Available

860.295.1330 wi-Fi!

Open 7 Days: Sun. - Thur. 11-9 • Fri. - Sat. 11-10
Buy Any Large Pizza
2 Items, Get A
Small Pizza FREE

Buy Any 4 Large
Pizzas, Get A
Large Cheese FREE

RE12-17-21

Now
opeN!

Richmond Memorial Library, located at 15
School Drive, has reopened its building to the
public, but curbside pickup is still being offered. For more information and full program
descriptions – and to inquire about available
curbside printing services – call the library at
860-295-6210 or visit richmondlibrary.info.
Building and Curbside Hours: MondayThursday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Meet Polly the Penguin: Polly the Penguin
is new to Marlborough and has been visiting
the library. She gets a little curious at night
when staff go home and goes exploring, oftentimes getting lost. This winter, from December
through February, kids are invited to help find
Polly. Each Monday she will move to a new location. If you find her, you’ll earn a prize.

www.villagegreenpizza.com

Rustic Artisanal Breads & Pizza Slices • Dinners To Go!

Open Mon.-Fri. 6am - 6pm; Sat. & Sun. 6am - 3pm

Richmond Library
News & Notes

Follow us at Facebook page for daily specials!

Chicken Parmesan • Buffalo Chicken
Spinach Potato & Cheese
Or broccoli, Potato & Cheese Eggplant Parmesan • Italian Combo
— and more
with or without sausage
Drop off your email address to receive our daily hot & cold lunch specials
See Our ever-Changing Menu On Our FaCebOOk Page

Village Green
Pizza Restaurant
wishes everyone a
Happy & Healthy
Holiday Season!

Marlborough Lions Club has “Be Kind” and
“Peace on Earth” signs available for $10 each.
The signs can be purchased by calling Marlborough Lions Club President Megan Lloyd
at 413-687-5537 or Lions Club Treasurer Jean
Paul Bolduc at 860-798-2054.

Lawn Expansions
& Landscape
Rejuvenation
Fully Insured

30 Years Experience

i
a
www.marlboroughlawnandtree.com
860-220-3786
Visit us at:

RE3-13-20

Budget Surplus Could
Mean Reduced Taxes
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New School Resource Officer in Hebron
by Sloan Brewster
Hebron Elementary and Gilead Hill schools
have a new school resource officer.
In a phone call Tuesday, Tom Topulos, said
he started in the job last week. On Nov. 30,
after 29 years with the state police department,
Topulos retired. Two weeks later he was chosen for the Hebron gig.
“I’m excited to continue my law enforcement career in a town where I’m involved,”
he said.
He said he has coached at local schools and
is looking forward to working with the school
administration to maintain a safe learning environment. He said he will work with students
and staff to address concerns and said “personality wise” that he was a good match for
the job.
Topulos said he has met with schools superintendent Tom Baird, Gilead Hill Principal
Katie Uriano and Hebron Elementary Principal Michael Larkin.
“Their main priority is to maintain a safe
learning environment for the students,” he
said.
A day in his life at work involves walking
the grounds at both schools, interacting with
students, including in the classroom and “creating a safe learning environment,” Topulos
said.
He said he approaches all exchanges with
students “in a totally positive manner,” which
he said will help them understand that they
can come to him when they need to do so.
“You want to foster that good relationship
between law enforcement and the community,” he said.
Topulos will also be teaching drug resistance classes.
He said working with Resident State Troop-

er Bryce Reed “is very good” and that the two
of them will work to safely address concerns
within the community and to keep the town and
schools safe.
Reed, in his turn, said Topulos was “a great
addition to the department” and comes with a lot
of experience that will benefit the town.
“[Topulos] has been a resident trooper, taught
DARE, and has been heavily involved in the
community,” Reed said. “He has already shown
he’s been willing to go above and beyond to
help anyway he can. He fits right in here in town
and I’m looking forward to working with him.”
The Board of Selectmen voted Topulos into
the position on Dec. 6
Reed, who spoke at the meeting, said Topulos
came out on top during the hiring process.
Topulos also spoke, detailing some of his experience with the state police, including as a resident state trooper, a teacher in the DARE (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) program for more
than 10 years and a detective for the state police.
“I believe that the personality that I have, that
the values that I stick to, the qualities and skills
that I obtained throughout my close to 30 year
career with the state police are a good fit for the
town,” he said.
Selectmen welcomed him to the role.
Selectman Gail Richmond, who knows him,
said he was “a person of good character.”
Meanwhile, selectman Peter Kasper asked
what Topulos thinks are “the challenges in today’s school environment.”
Topulos said all it takes to answer that question is to “look at the news,” and used the shooting at the high school in Michigan as an example.
“It is absolutely terrifying for parents and
educators to think that something like that could
happen,” he said.

Special Santa Mailbox

A special red mailbox has been placed at The
Flour Girl Café in Hebron, located at 12 Main
St. All boys and girls are invited to place their
letters to Santa Claus, up at the North Pole.
All are asked to add their return address so
Santa can answer the letter.
Letters can be mailed until Dec. 24.

He said that sort of thing could happen in any
community and that being involved with students “inside and outside the classroom is vital.”
Dealing with mental health, he said “is a
huge, huge thing.”
Selectman Marc Rubera, who is also a local
police officer, said he has known Topolus for 15
years and said he was glad to have Topolus on

the force.
“Tom is just another person to bring it to a
better place,” he said. “Between all of us we
have nearly 150 years’ experience.”
Selectman Tiffany Thiele echoed what
Topulos said about mental health being an important issue and said she was happy to hear
he was interested in it.

Gilead Hill Kindergarten Registration

Residents Asked for Housing Views
For the next few weeks, the Town of Hebron
will conduct an online community survey about
housing needs in Hebron and possible housing
strategies to help the town plan for the future.
The town is looking at the current and anticipated future housing needs in Hebron. The
survey is an opportunity for Hebron residents to
provide input about their housing experiences
and feedback about alternative housing options
that could be considered for Hebron. Community input and feedback will enhance these efforts.
The survey can be accessed from hebronct.
com or at www.surveymonkey.com/r/hebronhousing.
The survey should only take 8-10 minutes
to complete and is meant to help the town plan
for the future of the community for decades to
come. The survey will be open for responses
through Sunday, Jan. 9. Residents are encour-

	A retiree from the state police, Tom Topulos started as the new school resource
officer in Hebron last week.

aged to participate and also share the link to the
survey with their friends and family members.
The survey results will be used to inform the
forthcoming “Plan for Housing Choices.” This
plan will satisfy the town’s statutory requirement (CGS Section 8-30j) to prepare an Affordable Housing Plan by June 2022. The survey results will also be used by local boards, agencies
and staff for future planning purposes.
“People’s housing needs and desires change
over the course of their lives and providing for a
range of housing choices helps ensure that people of all ages, income levels, and household
types will be able to find housing in Hebron
to meet their needs,” said Pat Gallagher, Hebron’s Director of Planning and Development.
“Understanding residents’ perspectives on local
housing needs is a crucial part of the planning
process.”

Free CPR Classes

The Hebron Fire Department (44 Main St.)
will offer free American Heart Association
Heartsaver CPR classes for those who live/work
in Hebron at 7 p.m. Wednesdays, Dec. 15, Jan.
19, Feb. 16, or March 16.
Call Donna at 860-228-3022 ext. 162 to reserve a seat. Classes are first-come, first-served.

Gilead Hill School is registering eligible Kindergarten students for the 2022-23 school year.
Parents/guardians of children who will be 5
years of age on or before Dec. 31, 2022, and are
planning to have their child attend public school
in Hebron, are asked to contact the GHS office
at 860-228-9458 by Friday, Jan. 14, 2022, to begin the registration process.
Registration packets will be mailed to parents/guardians and are asked to be returned to
Gilead Hill School during school hours (7:30
a.m.-4 p.m.) prior to Friday, Jan. 21. Parents/
guardians are required to return their complet-

ed registration packet, along with their child’s
original birth certificate (which will be returned
to you), a non-returnable photo and two address
verifications. One address verification must be
a mortgage document, lease/rental agreement
or property tax statement. The other address
verification must be a cable bill, utility bill or
internet bill.
Pre-K students (Peer Model Program or
School Readiness) that attend Gilead Hill
School at this time do not need to call for a registration packet.

Church of the Holy Family News
Masses are celebrated at The Church of The
Holy Family, 185 Church St. (Route 85), as follows: weekend Masses are on Saturday at 5 p.m.
and on Sunday at 9:30 a.m.; weekday Masses
are on Tuesday at 7 p.m. and on Thursday at
6:30 a.m. The church highly recommends that
masks be worn by those attending Mass.
Visit holyfamilyhebron.org for more information. The church office can be reached at
860-228-0096.
Church Collecting for Homeless Shelter:
The church collects items for the Windham
Region No Freeze Hospitality Center, which
provides assistance to homeless adults. Criti-

cal needs are: men’s sweatpants (L, XL); men’s
solid color T-shirts (especially size L); men’s
heavy winter gloves (L, XL); shower shoes
(men’s L, XL flip-flops – great need; available
online); men’s pullover sweatshirts and hoodies
(L, XL,); knit boxer shorts (L, XL, 2XL); disinfectant spray cleaner; laundry detergent pods
(no liquid); earbuds for phones; paper towels;
and toilet paper. Place donations of goods in the
designated collection box next to the church’s
Cry Room. Place large quantities of donations
in the Cry Room. For more information, call
Monica or John McKerracher at 860-228-4211.

health CARE SERVICES
Stuart L. Jablon, D.P.M.
“BoarD CertifieD” Podiatrist – Foot Specialist
Our Office Is Now A ConnectiCare, United Heathcare, Aetna,
Harvard Pilgrim Healthcare, Blue Cross / Blue Shield, Cigna
Participating Provider.

“MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED”

Complete Medical & Surgical Treatment of the Foot
• Sports Medicine • Geriatric Foot Care • Diabetic Foot Care • Arthritic Feet
• Skin Conditions • Flat Feet • Heel Pain • Fractures/Dislocations • Sprains/Strains
• Bunions • Hammertoes • Infections • Fungus Nails • Plantar Warts

9-B South Main Street, Marlborough, CT
www.stuartjablondpm.com

RE10-16-20

(860) 295-8791
RE6-26-20

By Appointment Only:
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Longtime Chief Meteorologist to Retire

A Young Start

DePrest’s said his passion for weather and
meteorology began when he was a kid.
Born in Chicago, he moved with his family to
Salt Lake City, Utah when he was 5, then came
to Connecticut at age 7.
Between the three states, he said he witnessed different weather events, from bad Chicago storms to winter and summer weather in

the mountains of Utah to severe thunder storms,
tornados and blizzards in New England.
So enthralled is he by weather that his sister tells him when he was little he would watch
snow falling from the window just to see how
fast it was coming down.
He said he noticed in the 1960s, changes were
taking place everywhere, from the Vietnam War
to the moon landing, and there had been much
scientific advancement – but there was nothing to be done about weather. It remained the
weather – and that intrigued young DePrest.
His said when his father bought him a telescope, he got “hooked on science.”

Storms of Memory

A few storms stick out in DePrest’s recollection, starting with the Blizzard of 1978, when
he was a senior at the University of Massachusetts Lowell (UMass Lowell) and living in an
apartment with three roommates.
“We just got buried up there,” he said. “I
remember looking in the parking lot and you
couldn’t even see a car.”
Then there was Hurricane Gloria in 1985.
DePrest recalls being stuck at Channel 3 during the thick of the storm while his wife was
giving birth to his first child.
“I was so afraid they were going to call right
in the middle of the hurricane and say, ‘Take
your wife and son home’,” he said.
When he was finally able to get out and get
them, the power was still out due to the storm.
He said it was really interesting dealing with a
new born in the dark.
“When we had to change his diaper at night,
one of us had to shine a light on his rear end,”
DePrest recalled.
The next big storm that came to DePrest’s
mind was the winter storm in October 2011,
which left the state in the dark for two weeks.
“There’s many, many storms [but] those are
two that really stick out in my mind that were
really impactful,” he said of Gloria and the October snowstorm.
He also recalled the “paralyzing ice storm”
on Dec. 17, 1973, when he was in high school.
“We haven’t had an ice storm like that since,”
he said. “It literally was like a world of glass.”

A Career in Weather

DePrest received his bachelor’s degree in
meteorology from UMass Lowell. When he
was unable to find a position in his field right
away, he went into computer science, which he
said, prepared him for the role computers have
in weather.
“Even back then I knew computers were going to be very, very intertwined in weather,” he
said. “The fastest computers in the world are the
ones that bring these weather models.”
In the fall of 1978, he said he got a call from
famed Connecticut weatherman Charlie Bagley,
with an offer for a job at Travelers Weather Service. DePrest took the gig and worked there until 1984, when the service went out of business.
That was when DePrest was hired by WFSB,
Channel 3.
“So the cool thing, Sloan, is that I’ve been in
this same market for 43 years,” he said. “I’m the
longest-serving anchor that Channel 3 has ever
had. That’s something that I’m really proud of.”
While DePrest said he will miss the work and
his friends from the station, he’s looking forward to the next chapter.

Bruce DePrest, the longtime chief meteorologist at WFSB-TV Channel 3 and also
a former Hebron resident, is retiring at the end of this year.
DePrest said among his reasons for retiring
now is that it’s been two years since the passing of Denise D’Ascenzo. D’Ascenzo, who was
anchorwoman at WFSB, died unexpectedly on
Dec. 7, 2019 at 61.
She and DePrest were good friends and had
talked about what they would do in retirement, DePrest said. Before her death, they had
been planning a luncheon for her daughter and
DePrest’s stepdaughter – which never took
place, he said.
COVID-19 hit shortly thereafter – and then,
in May of last year, he suffered a paraduodenal hernia, a life-threatening health crisis that
landed him in the hospital in severe pain.
“So it’s all these events that happened over
the last two years,” he said. “So I’m going to
enjoy retirement now when I’m healthy, feeling
great.”
Joe Furey, meteorologist for WTNH-TV
Channel 8, worked with DePrest at Channel 3
in the early 1990s.
“I call him ‘Brucer,’” Furey said.
They worked together for six years, during
which time they realized they were alike and
shared the same thoughts about forecasting, according to Furey.

Gilead Congregational Church News
Gilead Congregational Church, an Open and
Affirming Congregation located at 672 Gilead
St., has announced the following. For more
info, visit gileadchurchucc.org, email gcc@gileadchurch.net, or call 860-228-3077.
Sunday Worship: Sundays at 10 a.m., indoors at the church, followed by Coffee Hour
at 11. Safety protocols are listed on the church
website. Services are livestreamed, on YouTube
at www.bit.ly/GileadChurchUCC and on Facebook at tinyurl.com/GileadChurchUCC.
Scheduled Events/Meetings: Tuesday, Dec.
21: 7 p.m., AA meeting; Wednesday, Dec. 22,
10:30 a.m., Book Group; 7 p.m., Choir Practice; Friday, Dec. 24: 4:30 p.m., Family Christmas Eve Service, 7 p.m. Christmas Eve Service
and Live Stream.
Bible Study: Mondays, 9:30 a.m., via Zoom,
led by the Rev. Bob Woodward. See the Zoom
link in the eNews or contact the church office at
GCC@gileadchurch.com. All are invited; come

Holiday Closing

Hebron Property Owners!!!

The town transfer station will be closed
Saturday, Dec. 25, in observance of Christmas.

Thinking of selling or buying?

Call Jim Celio – Century 21 AllPoints Realty
44 years of local real estate experience

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Transactions Closed
**2016-2017-2018-2019 2020**

The Christmas Manger

Local praise and worship band Narrow Gate
Worship will present “The Christmas Manger”
Saturday, Dec. 18, at 1 p.m., at the Amston
Lake Clubhouse, 16 Wood Acres Rd., Amston.
In this free program, the band will present
both classical and contemporary hymns while
showcasing the story behind Christmas. Light
refreshments will be provided. All are welcome
to attend.

Personalized Care for
Children, Teenagers, and Adults

**Based on ranking of all agents as compiled by ct Mls.

Want References and Recommendations?

Please visit the link below to view unfiltered reviews and comments
on Jim’s performance from past buyer and seller clients!

www.realsatisfied.com/Jim-Celio

Anne N.

• Invisalign
• Free Consultation
• Clear Braces • Flexible Financing
• Digital X-rays • Cutting Edge Technology

JASON T. RANEY, D.M.D., LLC

For complete professional real estate service:
Call Jim Celio Today 860-463-2563

Board-Certified Orthodontist

RE1-15-21

17 Main Street, Hebron, CT 06348 • Office 860-228-9425 Ext: 2107

when you can.
Pies for HELO: Contact Amy Destine
(amykhuhn@gmail.com) to sign up for a holiday pie. Order your Christmas pies by Dec. 22.
Cost is by donation. Proceeds go toward supporting those in Haiti.
Holy Cow Survey: The congregation is invited to join in the survey results presentation
in the Sanctuary on Sunday, Jan. 9, beginning
at noon.
Christmas Eve Services: There will be two
services held on Christmas Eve, Friday Dec. 24:
an early service at 4 p.m., and a later service
will be held at 7 p.m. The later service will also
be livestreamed (see the church YouTube channel or Facebook page to join).

Braces Made Me Smile!

**2016-2017- 2018-2019 -2020**

Hebron’s #1 Agent – Total Closed Market Volume

Jim Celio, Associate Broker
Century 21 AllPoints Realty
Cell: 860-463-2563
Email: jimcelio@aol.com

“We became great friends and I was his best
man at his wedding,” Furey said. “Working
with Bruce, it’s a joy. He is one of the smartest
meteorologists I’ve ever met.”
Furey said DePrest is great at explaining
atmospheric science and has always said he
would be a great teacher.
“Absolutely you are losing the, in my opinion, the most trusted meteorologist in Connecticut,” he said. “I believe people would tune
into Bruce DePrest because they knew that they
were going to get the real story about what was
going to happen.”
Furey said while the duo are “competitors in
terms of ratings,” they are best friends and don’t
let the competition intersect with their friendship.
DePrest said he has already started projects
he’s planning to work on in retirement and that,
among pursuing other interests he plans to travel, learn another language and do some gardening with his wife, Cheryl, including possibly
taking a master garden class.
He said Cheryl works from home for herself,
“so she’s basically retired” and has encouraged
him to join her.

10 Wall Street, Hebron, CT 06248
(860) 228-9800 • www.raneyortho.com

RE12-17-21

by Sloan Brewster
Bruce DePrest, who will be retiring from his
post as chief meteorologist at WFSB-TV Channel 3 at the end of this year, recently shared
memories of life in Hebron.
After 37 years at WFSB, DePrest, who is 65,
will be bidding adieu to his co-workers and TV
family this month.
DePrest is “living that happy life in Wethersfield,” but spent nearly 25 years, and raised his
children, in Hebron – and it is also incidentally
where he met his current wife, Cheryl.
DePrest recalled he and his first wife had
moved to the town with their sons in 1985. His
son Brendan was two months old at the time
and his younger son David was born while the
family called the town home.
“Where are you taking me? This is out in the
sticks,” he said his wife told him at the time.
Ultimately, they fell in love with the small
rural town, he said. Caches of open space, local
fairs and visiting wildlife were among things
the family enjoyed.
“We had turkey callers, we had deer callers,”
DePrest said, recalling also the occasional visit
by a bobcat.
The DePrests also had a chicken coop and
lots of eggs, which they sold to neighbors. They
even entered a rooster in the Hebron Harvest
Fair one year, DePrest said. Named Maple, it
was born during the Maple Fest and took third
place in the Harvest Fair.
DePrest said he has spoken during the opening ceremony at the fair and his sons have
played in a rock band during the annual event.
DePrest’s sons went to Gilead Hill, Hebron Elementary and RHAM middle and high
schools and, according to their father, enjoyed
living in Hebron.
While growing up, his older son, Brendan
DePrest, who is now a master gardener, was
into preserving land in Hebron, which “was
really a tremendous part of our lives,” DePrest
said.
“It’s such beautiful land,” he said. “As soon
as you go over that hill on Hebron Avenue, you
have farms on your left.”
DePrest reminisced about canoeing on Holbrook Pond with his sons.
“You could tell that we were true Hebronites,” he said.
DePrest said he first saw his current wife,
Cheryl, when she was walking dogs in his
neighborhood and wondered where she lived.
They started walking together and then his
neighbors “hooked us up at a Christmas party.”
They were married in 2012.
While they live in Wethersfield, they have not
entirely forgotten Hebron and return there often, including to get their Christmas trees from
Brinks Tree Farm on East Street.
“Even though we live in Wethersfield, we go
back [to Hebron] every year to get our Christmas tree,” DePrest said.
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Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen and the gang will be lit up at the Lions Fairgrounds
this weekend as the Hebron Lions Lights in Motion show continues.

Lights in Motion Fundraising for Children Charities
feature eight-foot snowmen, digital matrix
walls, mega trees, light-up tunnels and more.
The Hebron Lions are showcasing “Cindy
Lou,” the 17-foot snowflake which is comprised
of 4,500 pixels alone.
This event and all props and lights have been
built and set up strictly by Lions, RHAM Leos
and community volunteers on the Hebron Lions
Fairgrounds. Net proceeds will be donated to
children’s charities such as Wishes on Wheels
Convoy (which raises funds for Make a Wish
Connecticut), the Hole in the Wall Gang Camp,
Camp Rising Sun and others.
The price is $40 per vehicle, and tickets can
be purchased at the gate or online at www.LionsLightsinMotion.org.

St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, located at 30
Church St., holds Sunday services of Holy Eucharist at 8 and 10 a.m. Masks are strongly recommended. Coffee Hour follows each service.
Christmas Services: Christmas Eve (Friday,
Dec. 24): 4 p.m. and 10 p.m.; Christmas Day
(Saturday, Dec. 25): One service at 10 a.m.;
Sunday, Dec. 26: One service at 9 a.m.; Sunday, Jan. 2: A Service of Lessons and Carols at
9 a.m.
Balancing Class: Mondays at 10 a.m. Cost
is $5.
Meetings and Events: Vestry meetings held
in person the third Thursdays of the month at 7
p.m.; Buildings and Grounds Committee: first
Wednesdays, 7 p.m.; Virtual Coffee Hours: Every Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Outreach: Food Donations: Items for various local food pantries can be placed in the
brown donation box outside Phelps Hall.
For more information, visit stpetershebron.
com, search for St. Peter’s Hebron on Facebook, or contact the church office at 860-2283244 or office@stpetershebron.com.

household’s winter heating costs. If the household’s primary heating costs are included in
rent, the household may still apply for assistance. To make an appointment, call Tanya or
Sharon at the center.
Community Café: Onsite meals take place
Monday-Thursday at noon. Reservations due
by 10 a.m. the day before the meal, and by 10
a.m. Friday for Monday’s lunch. Requested donation is $3. Call the center for a menu and to
register.
Bingo: Thursdays, 1-3 p.m. The first card
costs $1 and entitles a player to play in all Bingo games. Each additional card is then 50 cents
each. Prizes awarded each game. Volunteer callers are also needed. To register or to volunteer
to call games, call the center.
Hand & Foot Canasta Cards: Tuesdays,
1-3:15 p.m. This is a variation on the rummy
type game of Canasta and is played with 2-6
people. Registration required.
Exercise Equipment Room: Open by reservation only, in 45-minute time slots, from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-noon
Friday. Call the center to reserve a time.
Sunshine Singers: Meet Thursdays, 10:1011:40 a.m. This is a free program, but registration is required.
Knitting/Crocheting/Needle Group: Tuesdays, 10-11:30 a.m. Registration required.
Senior Transportation: Offered to ages
60 and up and all adult disabled individuals,
for medical care, personal needs care, grocery
shopping, or other pre-approved needs. Transportation available Monday-Thursday, 8:30
a.m.-4 p.m., and Friday, 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Appointments must be scheduled a minimum of 24
hours, but 48 hours is recommended; it is firstcome, first-served. New riders need to schedule
their first appointment a minimum of 48 hours
in advance. For more information or to schedule
an appointment, call the center.

Douglas Library, located at 22 Main St., has
announced the following. For more info and
full program descriptions, and to register, call
the library at 860-228-9312 or visit www.douglaslibrary.org.
Holiday Closings: The library will be closed
Friday, Dec. 24, and Monday, Dec. 27, for the
Christmas holiday.
Friday Film: Friday, Dec. 17, at 1 p.m. Cinderella (rated PG) will be shown. Bottled water
and individually wrapped snacks will be provided.
Teen Advisory Group: Tuesday, Dec. 21,
2:30-3:30 p.m. There will be a video game tournament. Registration not needed.
Children’s Department: In-person storytime for ages birth-5 has resumed on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10 a.m. in the Children’s Floor

vided donated goods to children (ranging in age
from newborn to 21 years). In October 2014,
Jeffrey Brown was adopted as the church social worker, and during the holidays the church
community has given a wide variety of gifts for
children that fall within his care. This year, the
church community fulfilled gift requests for
over 40 children.
The church also expressed its thanks to Nancy Bennett, who retired earlier this year from
being the Covenant to Care for Children liaison
and coordinator on behalf of the Gilead Congregational Church.

Storytime Room. The program will be held on a
smaller scale than in the past. Pre-registration is
required as class size is reduced to 10 children
with their caregiver at each class.
Knit-Wits: This knitting circle meets Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m. Crochet and needle pointers
are welcome as well as all skill levels. No registration required, bring your project or your
questions.
Poetry Corner: To have work considered
for the Poetry Corner in the library’s monthly
newsletter, submit it to info@douglaslibrary.
org with the subject line ‘Poetry Submission.’
All ages and skill levels are encouraged to participate. Poems should be original works written by individuals living in Hebron or Amston,
and not copyrighted.

Christ Lutheran News & Notes
All are invited to worship at Christ Lutheran
Church (LCMS), located at 330 Church St. Pastor is Dana Hallenbeck.
Sunday Worship: Sundays at 9 a.m., an inperson Divine Service is held. Masks are only
required for those who have not been vaccinated.
In-Person Sunday Bible Study and Coffee
Hour: 10 a.m., after the morning service. Topic: “Why Do You Think You Are a Lutheran?”
There will be a review of the Augsburgh Confession.
Caring Shepherds: Will be back in Willi-

mantic Saturday, Dec. 18, handing out hygiene
kits, Bibles and food at 11 a.m., at 877 Main St.
in Willimantic.
Early Childhood Center: Open to all faiths,
the center offers childcare, preschool and before/after school educational opportunities in a
Christian environment. For more information,
call 860-228-5134. The center is now accepting new enrollments; call for availability. Laura
Kraft is director.
More Info: For more information, call 860228-1152 or visit www.CLCHebron.org or
facebook.com/CLCHebron.

Hebron’s only barber sHop

860-888-2428
RE1-22-21

St. Peter’s News & Notes

Gilead Church Holds Angel Tag Mission
Gilead Congregational Church in Hebron recently held its 28th Angel Tag Mission.
Adopt-a-Social Worker is the largest and oldest of the Covenant to Care programs; in the
program, a community or faith-based organization partners with a particular social worker
to provide for the necessary and special items
needed by the children in that worker’s caseload. Since November 1994, Gilead Congregational Church has worked closely with its
adopted social worker to help provide for the
needs of children in the local area.
Over the past 27 years, the church has pro-

Douglas Library News & Notes

Senior Center News & Notes
Russell Mercier Senior Center has announced the following. For more information
and full program descriptions, and to register,
call the senior center at 860-228-1700. The
senior center newsletter is online at tinyurl.
com/3xfm862d.
Holiday Grab N Go Meal: Thursday, Dec.
23, provided by Colebrook Village. This will be
a hot meal with dessert. Pick-up times will be
between 11 a.m. and noon. Sign up by Friday,
Dec. 17, at noon.
Stamping Class: Tuesdays, 1-2 p.m. Learn
the basics as well as advanced techniques of
rubber stamping and card-making. Cost is $35
for four consecutive weeks. You can pay the instructor at your first class, but must pre-register
for the class by contacting the senior center.
Holiday Schedule: The senior center will be
closed Friday, Dec. 24, Monday, Dec. 27, and
Friday, Dec. 31. The center will be open Dec.
28-30, but there will be no scheduled programs
or lunches. Transportation is available for medical appointments on a limited basis. Programs
and lunches will resume Monday, Jan. 3.
Enhance Fitness via Zoom with Paul
Smith: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
9-10 a.m., starting Jan. 3, in the multi-purpose
room. Smith will be joined via Zoom. The class
is free, but space is limited. Registration required.
Energy Assistance Winter Heating Program: The center is taking applications for
the Connecticut Energy Assistance Program
(CEAP), which is designed to help offset a

Pictured is Gilead Congregational Church’s adopted social worker, Jeffrey Brown,
and his packed car, filled with gifts for children.

Happy Holidays &
A Happy & Healthy New Year
from all of us at Havana Fran’s

Open 24/7

Everyday Low Price $8.00 Basic wash
18 Liberty Dr., Hebron (behind the Hebron Post Office)

860-228-wash

3 Barbers Friday & Saturday
Keeping
Hebron
Handsome!

Haircuts $19
Juniors & seniors $16

Hours: Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00am-5:30pm; Thurs noon-7pm;
sat 8:00am-noon; sun & Mon – Closed

7 Liberty Drive, Hebron (next to the post office)

RE12-17-21

The Hebron Lions are continuing to light up
their fairgrounds every Thursday through Sunday with the fundraising event the Hebron Lions Lights in Motion.
This holiday light drive-thru also raises funds
for multiple children’s charities. Attendees are
greeted at the gates by paid volunteers of local
nonprofit organizations raising funds for their
groups. This weekend, the organizations will
be the Hole in the Gang Camp and the Windsor Lions Club on Friday, Wishes on Wheels
on Saturday and Hebron Interfaith and Human
Services (HIHS) on Sunday.
Folks will drive over a mile within the Hebron
Lions Fairgrounds and take in holiday scenes illuminated by over one million lights digitally
synchronized to music. The fairgrounds will
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Brownfields a Step Closer to Development
Since 2019, Vaillancourt has been collaborating with the town’s Brownfield Redevelopment
Focus Group, a task force of dozens of residents working to revitalize the three contiguous
Brownstone Avenue properties – 222, 230 and
248 Brownstone, all of which were in disuse for
years.
222 and 230 have been made into unpaved
parking areas used by Brownstone Discovery Park visitors. In addition, the task force
removed the huge, defunct petroleum storage
tanks at no cost. They got in touch with a company that took as payment the money it could
get by scrapping the tanks, saving more than
$100,000.
248, it seems, is the problem child of the trio.
Its remediation will be the most demanding and
for the time being is the focus of the group’s
work.
Vaillancourt updated the board of selectmen
on the ongoing project at a Dec. 8 special meeting.
To start, Vaillancourt detailed the history of
the three conjoined parcels. She said the town
has been trying to get this land back on the tax
rolls since 2013, when the town funded a phase
one environmental assessment. The town then
got a $400,000 grant from the state to continue
investigating.
When the town eventually acquired the properties in 2019, they’d been on the market for

First Congregational Church News
The Christmas Eve Services on Dec. 24 will
be held at 4 and 10 p.m.
First Church Nursery School has openings in its preschool program. The 3-year-old
program runs Tuesdays and Thursdays from
9-11:30 a.m. and the 4-year-old program runs
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9-11:30
a.m. Contact Amy Jahnke at 860-342-1111 or
1stchurchnurseryschool@gmail.com for more
information.
First Congregational Church of Portland is a
member of the United Church of Christ, and is
an open and affirming congregation, welcoming everyone.
To join church mailing lists (both email and
regular mail), email first.church.pct@sbcglobal.net or call 860-342-3244. For more info, look
for the church on Facebook at The First Congregational Church of Portland, or visit www.
firstchurchportlandct.org.

License #HIC607594
Insurance • References

Now Accepting
Most Major Credit Cards

860-398-0936
www.ManningHomeBuilders.com

New Homes

40 YARD

Custom Kitchen & Bathrooms
Siding, Windows, Roofing, Decks

15, 20, 30, and 40 yard Dumpsters available for
your next job, renovation, or clean up.
• Construction & Demolition Debris
• Bulky House Debris (Appliances, Furniture,
Boxes, Cabinets, Metal, and more)
• Brush, Stumps, Trees, Wood Chip Debris
• We provide dumpsters for Steel & Aluminum

Ask about our 1 week
dumpster special.
Call for pricing!

860-267-7140
24 Old Coach Rd
East Hampton, CT
06424

20 YARD

www.BelltownRecycling.com

DiMauro Oil Company, llc

• Domestic
• Standard
• Automatic
Cars
• Light Trucks
• 4x4

Grace and Mercy Family Ministries Church,
13 Waverly Ave., has announced a modified
Sunday worship service schedule. Through August, the Sunday morning worship service will
begin at 10 a.m.

24 Hour Emergency Burner Service
Pre-Buy Price Protection Plans
Service Contracts
Automatic Delivery
Prompt Delivery

RE11-6-20

0314cm

y

Budget Plans
Senior Citizen Discount
Volume Discount
On-Site Diesel Delivery

(860) 342-2969

CT Reg # HOD. 596

a

Portland

and services.
Youth Programs: Winter Online Storytimes:
A take-home craft will be available each week
for anyone interested. Registration required. A
Zoom link will be sent each week in advance of
the program. Preschool Storytime, for ages 3-5,
will be Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. through Dec. 21.
Toddlers and Tots, for ages 0-2, will be Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. through Dec. 22.
Christmas Family Storytime: Wednesday,
Dec. 22, 6:30 p.m. Ring in the holidays with
stories, songs and more. At the end of the program, all will work together on a craft. Craft
kits will be available for pickup before the program and a Zoom link will be sent within 24
hours of the event. Registration is required and
space is limited.
Alien Invasion! Winter Reading 2022: Visit
the library in January and February and, each
time you check out materials (up to once per
day), your alien will advance to another planet.
Visit all eight planets and win a prize. Also on
your visit, grab a square to color and help unlock scenes of alien adventures at the library.
Local artist Pamela Hanks has created a number
of mystery alien scenes for the library bulletin
boards. Color a square each time you visit the
library and get one step closer to completing a
picture.
Adult Programs: Book Clubs: First Thursday Night Book Club: Jan. 6, 6 p.m. Imagine
Me Gone by Adam Haslett will be discussed.
T.A.B. (Talk About Books): Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1
p.m. The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway
will be discussed. Mystery Lovers Book Club:
Tuesday, Jan. 18, 1 p.m. The Thursday Murder Club by Richard Osman will be discussed.
Books are available at the Library.
Tech Talk: Friday, Jan. 14, 10 a.m. Kevin
Armstrong will offer help with new devices,
and discuss Zoom. Program is offered in collaboration with the senior center.
Portland Forum: Next meeting: Thursday,
Jan. 27. Watch for more information.
Decoding the Mysteries of Cats: Tuesday,
Feb. 1, 6:30 p.m., via Zoom. Stephen Quandt,
recently the feline behavior coordinator for the
Animal Care Centers of NYC, presents this program that explains cat behavior from the perspective of evolutionary and adaptive forces that
help shape their lives. Registration requested!.
Knifty Knitters: Saturdays 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. This is a weekly knitting circle where people gather to knit while sharing ideas and tips.
All are welcome – including beginners.

Grace and Mercy
Church News

Heating Oil – Diesel Fuel – Kerosene

PORTLAND
TRANSMISSION

860-342-4273

20 YARD

15 YARD

Complete Transmission
Service and Auto Repair

25 Silver Street, Portland

30 YARD

ROLL OFF DUMPSTER SERVICES

Check
out
o u r t i re
prices!

use.
Brownfields are an inert hindrance to revitalizing local economics. DEEP names as benefits
to Brownfield remediations lessening resident
exposure to contaminants, reducing industrial
sprawl, creating new tax revenue, reversing
urban decay and creating short- and long-term
jobs.
“We want this [project] to move,” said former
Portland First Selectwoman Susan Bransfield
in early 2020, when the selectmen formed the
brownfields group.
Bransfield went on to say that this is the
town’s first attempt at such a project. “If we
find success here, it could be a model for further development,” she said back then. “We can
work with our neighbors along the Connecticut
River.”
One nearby example of a successful brownfield listed on DECD’s website is Flanagan’s
Landing on New London Turnpike in Glastonbury. That project converted an unused former
pigskin tannery mill into a 250-unit apartment
community.
According to DECD, approximately 400
temporary and 90 permanent jobs resulted from
the project.

Portland Library News & Notes
Portland Library, 20 Freestone Ave., is open,
with no appointments needed. Wireless is available. Registration required for the following
programs unless noted. Masks required for
those over the age of 2. For more info and full
program descriptions, visit www.portlandlibraryct.org or call 860-342-6770. The library is
also on Facebook and Instagram.
Hours: Monday through Thursday, 10 a.m.-7
p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.3 p.m. Curbside Delivery of requested items
continues; call the library, or reserve items online and you will receive a notice or call when
your materials are available.
Holiday Closings: The library will close
Thursday, Dec. 23, at 1 p.m., and remain closed
Friday, Dec. 24, and Saturday, Dec. 25. The
library will also close Thursday, Dec. 30, at 1
p.m., and remain closed Friday, Dec. 31, and
Saturday, Jan. 1.
Read & Recycle: Saturday, Jan. 15, 10
a.m.-noon. The Friends of the Portland Library
group is collecting gently used books, DVDs,
CDs, puzzles and games. Sales of these items
benefit library services.
Consumer Reports: Holiday shopping?
Looking for reviews on the latest items? Check
out the library’s Consumer Reports.org service.
On the library webpage, click on the link for
‘more’ and choose ‘Online Resources.’ This
Consumer Reports service offers more information than the magazine and includes many
ratings and articles on how to purchase items

RE6-19-20

Portland, CT

RE8-13-21

First Congregational Church of Portland,
located at 554 Main St., is open for in-person
worship and church school Sundays at 10 a.m.
Masks are required.
The Sunday worship service is livestreamed
on the church’s YouTube channel, First Church
of Portland CT, and a recording is also available
for those who wish to worship at a later time.
On Dec. 19 at the 10 a.m. service, the Fourth
Sunday of Advent will be observed. The service
will include the lighting of the Advent wreath
Candle of Love, and the Rev. Jane Hawken’s
sermon will be titled, “What Does Your Soul
Magnify?” Under Kasha Breau’s direction, the
Handbell Choir will play, and the choir will
sing “A Virgin Unspotted” by William Billings.
The Christmas Fund offering will be received.
Following the service, there will be a time of
fellowship and an opportunity to view the video
of the Church School Christmas Pageant.

ten years, Vaillancourt said, and no one submitted bids for redevelopment. The town paid
$385,000.
Vaillancourt said when complete, the project
will be a “centerpiece” of a “bigger puzzle”
which includes Riverfront Park and the Brownstone Discovery Park, which are both near 248
Brownstone.
“This is a great landmass with lots of potential,” she said.
Vaillancourt went a bit deeper, explaining the
sites’ historical uses. The Brownstone quarrying operations used all three sites from around
1885 to some time in the 1950s.
According to Vaillancourt, 222 hosted asphalt and tar production and storage from the
50s through the 1990s. 230 was used for bulk
petroleum storage from the 30s to the 80s. 248
was also used in asphalt production and storage.
Finally, Vaillancourt said for the state’s Department of Economic Development (DECD)
to provide more money, the town first needs to
partner with a developer.
The state Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP) defines brownfields
as sites once used for industrial or commercial
purposes that has been abandoned and is known
or suspected to have contamination from past

RE6-19-20

by Jack Lakowsky
In a meeting at the start of the month, the
town’s Board of Selectmen approved EnviroConsultants and Recyclers, a Danbury-based
environmental firm, to clean up the blighted 248
Brownstone Avenue property at a cost of about
$855,000.
The effort is largely funded by two separate
state grants, a $375,000 one received recently
and a $750,000 one awarded under the previous
select board.
In a Monday follow-up, Curley told the
Rivereast the town arrived at $855,000 after
subtracting expenses for their environmental
consultant and other fees.
“I believe this will be great for the town,”
Curley said in the meeting. It will entail excavating severely polluted soils and, eventually,
paving over the parcel. When this is done, a
commercial developer will be sought.
Curley told the Rivereast it’s a bit premature
to speak to the work’s timeline, adding he needs
to meet with the town’s engineering contractor,
Tighe & Bond. He said it will be “sooner rather
than later.”
Curley said the proposal to developers names
restaurants as a desire, but that “ultimately, I
just want to see it used in the best possible way.”
Because of the parcel’s extensive contamination, it must be used commercially, according
to Amy Vaillancourt, a licensed environmental
professional with Tighe & Bond.

Like us on

Facebook
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Donor Recognition Tree at Library

Vocal Chords’ Musical Director Retiring
After 31 years, Gina Fredericks of Middlefield is retiring as musical director of the Portland-based Middlesex Hospital Vocal Chords
(MHVC).
The first several times Fredericks was asked
to be a founding director of the group, she said
she wasn’t interested because of other priorities.
“I’m a musician and I knew it would be a lot
of work, but I wanted it to be right and do it professionally,” said Fredericks, who is also music
minister and cantor at St. Sebastian’s Church in
Middletown as well as a local piano and vocal
teacher.
Fredericks ultimately decided to climb
aboard, though, bringing her artistic talent
to developing this group into what it is today.
She credited her great-grandfather who was an
immigrant from Milan and a leading BassoProfundo at the Metropolitan Opera House,
her grandfather who was a first chair French
Horn at the New York Philharmonic, The Met,
and played on Broadway. She also credited her
mother, who was a concert pianist in New York
and a private teacher of piano.
Following in her mom’s footsteps, Fredericks
said “I, too, have been blessed with a career in
teaching and mentoring piano and voice students
many of whom have gone on to have wonderful
careers as musicians, teachers and composers.”
MHVC was founded in 1990 by Portland
resident Joyce Ghent, a registered nurse at Middlesex Hospital. The hospital lent support and
provided a place to practice but at the present
time, they rehearse at St. Francis Church Hall in
Middletown. As for a director, Ghent turned to
Fredericks who came highly recommended. At
the group’s inception, Fredericks said she and
Ghent did just about everything on their own,

but thanks to the expansion of the group (from
25 to 75 members currently) the responsibilities
have been spread out. Today, there is a board,
secretary, treasurer, house chair, ticket person,
publicist, scholarship and patron drive committees.
While Ghent takes care of raising funds, productions and is the liaison with the hospital,
Fredericks’ job was to direct the music selections. Since auditions are not required, some
members could not read music, and Fredericks
taught them the daunting task of music theory
and performance techniques for their two concerts a year.
Broadway melodies are among Fredericks’
favorites for this group but they sing everything
from patriotic, jazz, swing, country, American
songbook, holiday and Hanukkah favorites. The
group has also performed Vivaldi and Handel’s
“Messiah” for the classical lovers.
“All I ask is that to be a member one must
love to sing and is willing to make the commitment to rehearse every week,” Fredericks said.
Fredericks said MHVC members keep coming back year after year because of the friendships that have been made. In fact, as musical
director, she said the most valuable part for her
has been watching the group evolve into a group
with empathy, camaraderie and support for one
another.
Ghent said of Fredericks, “We have endured
personal losses, but together we have spent
many happy times along with numerous travel
adventures and created a bonding friendship that
will last forever. With gratitude and thanksgiving, we will be eternally indebted to her. With
all her musical expertise, the voices of Vocal
Chords have touched thousands of lives.”

Who’s Walking in Portland?
In its mission to promote healthy and ecofriendly activities like walking and bicycling,
Portland’s Complete Streets Group wants to
celebrate those who already engage in these
activities and serve as an example for others.
Pictured here is Jeff Burgess, who walks four
miles on Main Street every day, from Edgewood Road to the Arrigoni Bridge and back, in
any weather. He said, “After I retired, I started
walking to get in shape. It clears my head and
gives me time to think about things or listen to
a podcast. The round trip takes me about one
hour and ten minutes, unless I run into someone
along the way and stop for conversation.”
Asked if anything along the way interfered
with his enjoyment of walking, Burgess cited
broken and uneven sidewalks in some places
and property owners who don’t remove snow
and ice after storms in the winter. As for any
tips he’d offer as encouragement to others to
start walking, he said, “Try out Main Street. It’s
flat. Take it slow at first and gradually increase
your distance. It might be tough to get started,
but once you get moving, you’ll enjoy it.”
Submitted by John Hall, executive director
of the Jonah Center for Earth and Art and a
member of Portland’s Complete Streets Group.

Jeff Burgess

There is a new Donor Recognition
Tree at Portland Library. The display
acknowledges community members who
have made donations to the Portland
Library Endowment Fund.
ognition Tree and we are grateful to Bob Shea
and his Public Works team for their assistance.”
The community is invited to stop by the library and view the tree. Questions about making a donation should be directed to Nocek at
860-342-6770.

Fundraiser for
New Horizons

There will be a fundraiser for New Horizons Sunday, Dec. 19, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m., at
Tommy’s Pizza Palace, 330 Marlborough St.
Organizers will sell baked goods, ornaments, art donated by a local artist, and
various items. All proceeds go to support
New Horizons in Middletown and the work
it does helping domestic abuse victims and
providing shelter.

Holiday ligHt parade route!
Saturday, december 18th
is fast approaching and Santa
is excited to visit portland!

The finalized light parade route is below. If your neighborhood
is not listed, there are a few great viewing spots available:
Upper parking lot on Middlesex Ave. • Grange parking lot on Sage Hallow Rd.
New Park/Sports Complex on Strickland St.
This year we will have a “Santa Tracker” which will allow you to know where
we are on the route. This will be linked and activated the day of the parade
directly on Portland CT Fire Department Facebook page.
Rain date is Sunday, Dec. 19. A decision will be made day of depending on weather.

Beginning at Portland Fire Department,
Headquarters, 7 Middlesex Ave. @4:30pm
Right on Middlesex Ave Ext to Brazos Dr
Left on Prout St
Right on Allen St
Left on Russel Ave. ~ back to Main St
Right on Main St to Fairview St
Left on Fairview St to E. Main St
Right on E. Main St to Freestone Ave
Left on Freestone Ave to High St
Right on High Street to Rt. 66
~ crossover Rt. 66 to Riverside St
Left on Riverside St to Riverview St to Grove St
Grove St to Thomas St around Susan Circle
and back to Grove St
Left on Grove St to Rt. 66
~ crossover Rt. 66 to Johnson Farm Rd
(through back gate) to Crimson Heights
Crimson Heights around Belle Vista Heights
back to High St ~ crossover to Fairview St
Fairview St to E. Main St
Right on E. Main St to Spring St
Right on Spring St to High Street
Right on High St to Hall Hill Rd
Left on Hall Hill Rd to Burr St
Left on Burr St to Myrtle Rd
Left on Myrtle Rd back to Hall Hill Rd and
back to High Street
Right on High St to Bartlett St
Left on Bartlett St to Main St
Right on Main St to Edgewood Rd
Left on Edgewood Rd to Hale Rd
Right Hale Rd to Palmer Rd
Left on Palmer Rd to Ann St
Right on Ann St to Olson Ave
Left on Olson Ave to Roberts St
Left on Roberts St to Palmer Rd
Right on Palmer to Taylor Dr
Right on Taylor Dr to Indian Hill Ave
Right on Indian Hill Ave to Main St
Right on Main St to Summer St
Left on Summer St to Prospect St

Right on Prospect St to Bartlett St
Left on Bartlett St to Fairway Dr
Right on Fairway Dr to Gildersleeve Rd
Left on Gildersleeve Rd to Bartlett St
Left on Bartlett St to Michael Dr
Right on Michael Dr to Dolores Rd
Right on Dolores Rd to Gloria Heights
Left on Gloria Heights to Michael Dr
Left on Michael Dr to John Place
Right on John Place to Strickland St
Right on Strickland St to Gospel Ln via New Park entrance
Right on Gospel Lane (Rt.17) to Carousel Dr
Right on Carousel Dr to Sage Hollow Rd
Right on Sage Hollow Rd to Rose Hill Rd
Right on Rose Hill Rd to Collins Hill Rd; Collins Hill Rd
to Jobs Pond Rd to Pepperidge Rd
Left on Pepperidge Rd to Stonegate Dr
Right on Stonegate Dr to Old Carriage Rd
Left on Old Carriage Rd to Maple Rd
Left on Maple Rd to Penfield Hill Rd
Right on Penfield Hill Rd to Great Hill Pond Rd
Left on Great Hill Pond Rd to Lake Rd
Left on Lake Rd to Penfield Hill Rd
Right on Penfield Hill Rd to Stewart Hill Rd
Right on Stewart Hill Rd to Meshomasic Trail; Straight into
Meshomasic Trail & around cul-de-sac back to Great Hill Rd
Right on Great Hill Rd to Cox Rd
Left on Cox Rd to Rose Hill Rd
Right on Rose Hill Rd to Old Marlborough Tpk.
Old Marlborough Tpk. to Thompson Hill Rd
Left on Thompson Hill Rd to Mt Laurel Way
Left on Mt Laurel Way to Apple Tree Lane
Right on Apple Tree Lane to Glastonbury Turnpike (Rt 17)
Right on Rt 17 to Michele Dr
Right on Michele Dr (dead end turn around back to Rt 17)
Left on Rt 17 to Rockwood Dr
Right on Rockwood Dr to Paley Farms Rd
Left on Paley Farms Rd back to Rt 17
Right on Rt 17 to 17A (4 corners)
Straight down Main St back to
Portland Fire Department, Headquarters
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Gina Fredericks, left, is retiring after 31 years as musical director of the Portlandbased Middlesex Hospital Vocal Chords. She’s shown here with group founder Joyce
Ghent, right.

Visitors to Portland Library, 20 Freestone
Ave., will notice a new addition. The Portland
Library Board of Directors has funded the installation of a Donor Recognition Tree on a wall
near the copy machine.
The display acknowledges community members who have made donations to the Portland
Library Endowment Fund, an invested fund
which provides for high-priority projects outside of the town’s support. The tree has a sculpted cast bronze trunk and sports engraved leaves
in four different colors – green, bronze, silver
and gold – denoting different levels of donation.
“Portland is a special place,” said Library Director Janet Nocek. “We are very lucky to live
in a community that shows such strong support
for our public library. We are excited to be able
to display our appreciation for our generous donors.”
“Many donations to the Portland Library Endowment Fund are made in memory of loved
ones who have passed,” said Library Board of
Directors co-chair Margot Chapman. “It is our
hope that the tree will be a reminder to the Portland community that there are many wonderful
reasons to donate to the library. A leaf on our
tree is a lovely way to commemorate anniversaries, births, graduations, and birthdays, and it is
the perfect holiday gift for that hard to shop for
person in your life.”
In 2020, the Endowment Fund, along with a
matching Connecticut State Library Grant, allowed the library to carry out a major update of
the building’s interior. The project was designed
to meet the changing needs of library users, and
prioritized more accessible and comfortable
furniture, ease of using and charging personal
electronic devices, and much needed upgrades
to carpeting and lighting fixtures.
“The Endowment Fund grows and thrives
because of donations from our library patrons
and community members, and allows the board
to contemplate future projects to continue supporting and improving our beloved library,”
said Laurel Steinhauser, co-chair of the Library
Board of Directors. “The board was delighted
to complete the installation of the Donor Rec-
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Parks and Rec. News & Notes

Parks and Recreation is offering the following. To register or for full program descriptions,
visit portland.recdesk.com. For more information, call 860-342-6757 or email nfoley@portlandct.org or adionne@portlandct.org.
Tai Chi for Long Life: With Ken Zaborowski, at the Buck-Foreman Community Center.
Wednesdays through Jan. 19 (started Dec. 1),
9:30-10:15 a.m., or Saturdays through Feb.
5 (started Dec. 4; no class Dec. 25 or Jan. 1),
10:30-11:15 a.m. Fee is $40 for each eightweek session or $7 per week to drop in. Contact
Parks and Rec. if interested in drop-in registration. Both classes may transition to virtual
classes using Zoom if the weather gets too cold.
Kids Blast: Parks and Rec. is taking applications for this afterschool program for Portland
kids in grades K-6. The program is based at
Brownstone Intermediate School. Applications
are at portland.recdesk.com. For more, call
Andy Dionne at 860-342-6757.
Art Enrichment Programs with Abrakadoodle: Doodle Art Studio: Thursdays, Jan. 20Feb. 24, at Buck-Foreman Community Center.
Mini & Twoosy Doodlers (Ages 2-5): 10:3011:15 a.m.; Doodlers (Ages 5-14), 4:15-5:15
p.m. Experience art from the top of the head to
the tips of the toes.
DoodleKits: Order some DoodleKits from
the Parks and Rec. website. Bring the gift of art
to a creative child. Orders will be accepted until
8:30 a.m. Dec. 20, and a pre-Christmas delivery
is guaranteed.
Recreation Basketball: Grades K – 2 Instructional Basketball: Saturdays, Jan. 8-Feb.
12, at Gildersleeve School. Fee: $40. Times:
kindergarten, 8-8:45 a.m.; first grade, 9-9:45
a.m.; second-grade boys, 10-10:45 a.m.; second-grade girls, 11-11:45 a.m. Masks must be
worn indoors by all individuals at all times, regardless of vaccination status.
Adult Drop-In Volleyball: Wednesdays at
Gildersleeve School, 565 Main St. Competitive
Play is 5-6:30 p.m., and Non-Competitive Play
is 6:30-8 p.m. Participants may enter the building through the side doors nearest to the gym;
a sign should be posted. Create an account at
portland.recdesk.com to receive program information via email blast. Note: All participants

Little League
Registration Open

Registration is open for Portland Little
League’s spring 2022 season and winter clinics.
PLL offers baseball and softball programs for
players ages 5-14.
Visit www.portlandctlittleleague.com to register. Registration for the winter clinics end
Feb. 12, and for the spring season ends March 1.

are required to wear masks during play.
Zumba: Wednesday, Dec. 22, 6-7 p.m., at
Valley View School gym. Fee is $10 to drop in.
Adult Drop-In Basketball: 30+ Men’s
Drop-In Basketball takes place from 7:30-9
p.m. at Portland Middle School. Masks must
be worn indoors by all individuals at all times,
regardless of vaccination status. All participants
will fill out a drop-in waiver before participating.
Holiday Trail of Lights: All participants will
be illuminating their holiday lights and displays
on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday evenings during December. Follow the trail of lights, enjoy
some decorations, and vote on for your favorite
display. The Trail of Lights map will be available on RecDesk and Facebook as soon as it is
completed.
GGLeagues: Esports in Portland is back
for the winter season. There will be Madden,
Mario Kart 8, Fortnite, Rocket League and Super Smash Brothers leagues for three different
age groups. Compete against other gamers in
Connecticut for a chance to be crowned state
champion and win a champion shirt and medal!
Check the Parks and Rec. website for instructions on how to register.
Personal Euphoria: Registration is underway. There will be Pilates, barre, core strength,
meditation, and tighten & tone classes. There
will also be a Lunch and Learn Workshop Series as well.
Inner Circle: Check back soon for information about the youth martial art programs with
Inner Circle.

Calendar Sale
to Benefit YFS

Calendars featuring photos of Connecticut River eagles are currently on sale, to
benefit Portland Youth and Family Services.
Michael Beck, a local photography enthusiast, has created a wall calendar of his
favorite eagle photos. The photos were shot
around Portland and area sites where eagles
are commonly found. Each month displays
a picture of these birds who call the Connecticut River their home. The wall calendar is 8x12. There is limited availability,
with additional printing based on demand.
The calendars are available for sale at
Sarah’s on Main, True Value- Portland
Home and Hardware, Owen’s Emporium
and Savvy Swap. Each calendar sale will
benefit YFS programs.
Purchases of three or more calendars can
be directed to Michael Beck at 29beck@
gmail.com

Senior Center News & Notes

The Waverly Senior Center, 7 Waverly Ave.,
is open Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m., and
Friday, 8 a.m.-noon. For more information or
to register, call 860-342-6760.
Crafting with Tracy: Monday, Dec. 20,
10 a.m. Learn how to make a snowman that
doesn’t melt. Registration required.
New Year’s Eve Early Celebration: Monday, Dec. 27, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Have a free
light lunch and then listen to music by Jim
Harkins to ring in the New Year a tad bit early.
Seating is limited. Call the center to register.
Live Music Returns: Jam Session: Enjoy
live music for free on Tuesdays, Jan. 4 and 11,
beginning at 7 p.m.
Third Thursdays: Every third Thursday
of the month will be an “open” performance
for any artist who would like to play a tune,
share poetry or a dance routine. There will be
a Thankful Light Dinner option for $5. If you
choose not to eat, the music fee is $2 to listen
to the artists. Pre-registration is appreciated.
Corn Hole: Mondays beginning Jan. 3,
2:15 p.m.
Beginner Exercise Tap Class: There will
be a free trial class – sitting or standing –
Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 1:30 p.m. After the free
class, you can sign up for two more January
classes at $5 per class.
Qi Gong with Lisa: Wednesdays, 1-2 p.m.
The four-week session is $40. There must be
seven students to run this class.
Tai Chi with Lisa: Tuesdays in January,
6-7 p.m. Fee is $40 for the four-week session.
Minimum of seven students needed. Masks
and social distancing required.
Watercolor with Bivenne: New sixweek session begins Tuesday, Jan. 11. Email
bivenne@yahoo.com for full details.
Teacup Bingo: Monday, Jan. 10, 1 p.m.
Registration requested.
Zoom Tai Chi with Tom Cushing: A new
8-week session begins Tuesday, Jan. 4, from
10:30-11 a.m. Registrations now being ac-

Holiday Book Store

The Friends of the Portland Library Holiday
Book Store is open for the month of December in the Second-Hand Prose Book sale area
at the library, 20 Freestone Ave., during regular
library hours.
The sale features a variety of used books and
a large selection of puzzles, children’s board
books, holiday books, coffee table books,
games, CDs and DVDs. Many items are like
new.
All proceeds benefit programs funded by
the Friends, including the Library’s DVD collection, Museum Pass Program and a variety
of children’s, family and adult programs held
throughout the year.
Visit www.friendsofportlandlibraryct.org for
more information or email questions to friendsoftheportlandlibrary@gmail.com.

Dog Tales

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from Keith, Kelly, Lynne and Jackie!

Knights
Collecting Coats

RE12-4-20

Louise and Michael Walsh
860.342.BATH
311 Main Street, Portland, CT
dogtalespetspa.com

“We Meet By Accident”
FULL SERVICE AUTO BODY REPAIR

RE11-6-20

RE12-17-21

1621 Portland Cobalt Rd. (Rt. 66)
Portland, CT 06480

Grayson Mountain
860-342-1520
www.portlandcollisionllc.com

Trinity Episcopal Church, located at 345
Main St., invites the community to celebrate
each week. Worship is indoors at 9:30 a.m. Sunday School is back in session and is held during
each Sunday’s church service.
Children ages 4-12, baptized and unbaptized,
are welcome to attend Church School. Lessons
and activities are aimed at encouraging the children to think outside of themselves and about
the community at large.
Masks are required for all, vaccinated and
unvaccinated, while inside the church. More information is at trinitychurchportlandct.org.
The church is open for prayer and meditation
on Fridays from 2-4 p.m.
For more information or to make an appointment with the Rev. Darryl Burke, email trinitychurchportlandct@gmail.com or call 860-3420458.

Portland United Methodist Church, located at
381 Main St., holds in-person worship Sundays
at 9 a.m. All are invited. Masks required for
those not fully vaccinated.

Grooming • Training

www.symmetryusa.net
No Referral Needed!!! 860-788-7976
270 Main Street, Portland, CT
www.SymmetryuSa.net

Trinity Episcopal
Church News

Methodist Church News

Adventures in grooming & pet cAre

To request a visit, call us or visit

cepted. Fee is $40, payable to Portland Senior
Center.
Elder Justice Hotline: Attorney General
William Tong and state Rep. Christie Carpino
will discuss the hotline Wednesday, Jan. 5, at
noon. Pre-register by calling the center.
Thursday Lunches: Jan. 13 and 27, 12:15
p.m. Enjoy soup and sandwiches from Melilli
Caffe. Pre-register and pay ($5) by the Tuesday before.
Van Trip: Wednesday, Jan. 12, departing at
11:30 a.m. for Joey Garlic’s for lunch. Transportation fee is $5. If you need to be picked up
at home, contact the center in advance.
Weekly Schedule: Mondays: Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m.; Bingo, 1-3 p.m.; Tuesdays: Bears on a Journey, 9:30-11 a.m. – making fleece teddy bears for cancer patients;
Watercolor Lessons: 9:30 a.m.-noon – email
bivenne@yahoo.com to register; Coupons for
Troops, 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. – cutting coupons
for local military families; Stretch & Flex:
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. – seated exercise using small hand weights; setback, 1-3 p.m.;
Wednesdays: Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30
a.m.; SyncoCize Exercise, 10:15-11 a.m.;
line and ballroom dance lessons, 10:30 a.m.;
Social Duplicate Bridge, 12:30-4 p.m. on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of the month;
Setback, 1 p.m.; Thursdays: Line & Ballroom
Dance, 10 a.m.; Knit & Stitch, 10 a.m.; Mahjongg, 12:30-4 p.m.; Scrabble, 1-4 p.m.; Fridays: Light Aerobics, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Medical Rides: The center provides seniors and disabled with rides to the doctor.
Cost is $5/person round trip. Two-week notice requested. Masks required.
Cans-4-A-Cause: Drop off washed cans
and bottles in a bin in the rear parking lot of
the center. For details or to volunteer, email
Jeff Myjak at myjakjeff@gmail.com.
Wii Bowling: Check the monthly calendar
for specific days and time.

The Freestone Council 7 Knights of Columbus is once again collecting new winter
coats for kids, as well as used adult coats to
be donated to the Portland Food Bank.
For Coats for Kids, Mark Creighton, Grand
Knight of local Council 7, announced the
council will match dollar for dollar, up to
$500, cash contributions made to the program.
The contribution of funds is made possible from the proceeds of the recently-held
Knights of Columbus Car Show. A special
monetary donation box will be set up in the
Day Chapel/Cry Room at the Church of Saint
Mary for the “Coats for Kids” Fund Drive.
Donations for New Coats for Kids can also
be sent to K of C Council 7, Box 7, Portland,
CT 06480
Also, the Knights are sponsoring their
Adult Used Coat Collection, to benefit Portland Food Bank. Winter coats, hats, gloves
and scarves for adults are requested. Donations can be placed in a large receptacle in
the Chapel/Cry Room at the Church of Saint
Mary, 45 Freestone Ave.
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Saint Mary Freestone Council 7 recently inducted three new Knights of Columbus
members. Pictured in the front are the new Knights: William Schneider, David Shovlin
and Ian Akins. Pictured behind them are Grand Knight Mark Creighton, Sir Knight
Jerry Duclos, and Knights Buddy Hernandez, Ken Woodward, Ryan Curley and the
Rev. John Antonelle.

Freestone Council Welcomes New Knights
Portland’s Saint Mary Freestone Council 7,
welcoming new Knights of Columbus members
since 1884, inducted three new members on
Sunday, Dec. 12. Joining Freestone Council 7’s
100 brother knights were William Schneider,
David Shovlin and Ian Akins.
The induction, called an Exemplification, focused on three principles of the order: charity,
unity and fraternity. Friends and family were in
attendance to witness and support these men at
their induction ceremony. Exemplifications are
now inclusive and open for all to attend.

Sir Knight Jerry Duclos, presenter of the degree team, said, “The new format is simple, elegant, and explains why Catholic men join the
order.” The installation degree team included
Duclos, Buddy Hernandez, Ken Woodward,
Ryan Curley, and the Rev. John Antonelle.
Grand Knight Mark Creighton presented the
inductees with rosary beads and degree medals. John McNickle, Connecticut state district
deputy, welcomed the new members to this international faith brotherhood.

It’s Flamingo Fundraising Season!
All are invited to help support Portland
High School Class of 2022 Project Graduation
at its Flamingo Flocking Fundraiser.
The fundraiser will run through Dec. 18.
For a suggested donation of $25, people can
send a “Flock of Flamingos” to their friends
and neighbors (must live in Portland). To order a flocking, email Alissa Brunk at Alissa.
brunk@gmail.com, provide the name and address of the person you want flocked, along
with the suggested donation of $25 payable
via Venmo (@PHSCT-ProjectGrad). Payment
can also be made via check, made out to “PHS
Project Graduation 2022,” and sent to: Project

Graduation 2022, ATTN: Nicki Crawford,
Portland High School, 95 High St., Portland,
CT 06480.
The recipient will then have the opportunity to choose the next house (by paying the
suggested donation of $25). The recipient is
not required to make a donation. The flock
will be moved to the next house after two
days, regardless of donation.
Proceeds benefit Project Graduation, an
all-night drug- and alcohol-free party for
PHS seniors th night of their graduation.
For more information, email Alissa Brunk
at Alissa.brunk@gmail.com.

Rockin’ Rudolph… A rock-and-roll reindeer showed up a little early, at musician
Tony Rome’s house in Portland. Tony tells the Rivereast he had to ask the him to turn
it down a bit.

Zion Lutheran Church News

Zion Lutheran Church, located at 183 William St., invites all to worship. Sara Stall-Ryan
is pastor.
Sunday worship services with Holy Communion are held in-person at 9 a.m. The church
continues to follow CDC recommendations
with masks required. For those who prefer virtual services, a recording of the service is posted on YouTube by 9 a.m. the following Monday
morning.
Sunday School classes are held the first and
third Sundays of each month, from 10:15-11
a.m., in person or, if circumstances necessitate,
online via email. To register your child, call
Sylvia LeShane, Sunday School director, at
860-342-0658.
Adult Bible Study will continue on the second and fourth Sundays in January and February. The focus of this study will be season one
of the series The Chosen, using the book What
Does It Mean to Be Chosen?

Advent and Christmas News: Compline
services, also called “Night Prayer,” will be
held at 7 p.m. on Wednesdays during Advent, in
person and streamed simultaneously on Zion’s
Facebook page. Due to COVID-19 considerations, the Sunday School students have filmed
the Christmas pageant this year; the film will be
presented to the congregation during worship
on Dec. 19.
Christmas Eve service will be offered at 5
p.m. on Dec. 24. Zion will participate in the
ecumenical Lessons and Carols service offered
at Trinity Episcopal Church, 9:30 a.m., on Dec.
26. There will be no service at Zion that day.
The community is welcome to participate
in all worship services and special events. For
more information about any church activities,
or if in need of pastoral assistance, call 860342-2860, email zion.lutheran@snet.net or visit
zionlutheranportland.org.

Volunteer. The Benefits
Are Extraordinary!
Extraordinary Benefits:

• You’ll feel really, really good!
• You’ll meet delightful dogs, fabulous felines,
and some pretty special humans too!

Volunteer Positions Available —
Day & Evening Hours:

• East Hampton & Wethersfield facilities
Dogs: walking; clean & feed; socialization
• East Hartford facility – Cats: clean & feed;
socialization; medical & placement teams

Please call 860-569-0722 or visit www.poainc.org

Decking the Halls… Pictured are members of the Portland River Valley Garden
Club with the wreaths they made to adorn civic buildings in Portland. The club
does this every December and the wreaths go to the town hall, the Waverly Center and the Post Office. The club also donates a wreath to the Historical Society’s
Festival of Wreaths. From left are Amanda Arce, Kelle Young, Mary Ellen Nocera,
Margaret Stewart, Colleen Brede, Paulette Bacon, Chris Sullivan, Amy Jahnke,
Phyllis Greene, Jane Klemba, Jennifer McGuinness, Lucinda Patrick, Cathy
Probolus and Ginny Werblow.

PSC Winter Soccer Experience
Portland Soccer Club announces a 2022
Winter Soccer Experience for Recreational and
Travel Division players. The program will run
for nine weeks (Jan. 15-March 13), and is open
for registration. Visit clubs.bluesombrero.com/
portlandsoccerclub to sign up. Registration
deadline is Friday, Jan. 7.
Cost for Recreational players is $40 for the
program, and cost for Travel players is $50.
Recreational players (birth years 2013-2016)
will play futsal, an electric indoor soccer
program geared toward player development
through increased scoring and touches on a
heavier ball. Registered players will attend
one-hour sessions on Saturdays at Gildersleeve
School between noon and 3 p.m.
Travel players (birth years 2008-2013) will
participate in a program involving futsal and
indoor soccer. Futsal will take place Saturdays
between 3 and 5 p.m. at Gildersleeve School,
and the indoor soccer sessions will be on Sundays between 4 and 6 p.m., at the Oakwood
Soccer Facility in Glastonbury. For Travel players, some weeks will involve only Futsal, some
weeks will involve only Oakwood, and some
weeks may involve both options.
PSC’s Winter Soccer Experience will be run

by PSC’s volunteer coaches for Recreational
and Travel players. Specific details for the
weekly plans, including which one-hour time
slots will be devoted to which age groups within
the Recreational and Travel divisions, will be
determined once registration numbers are complete.

St. Mary Church News

St. Mary Roman Catholic Church is located
at 45 Freestone Ave. The church office can be
reached at 860-342-2328. Office hours are 9
a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday. For more information, visit www.stmaryportlandct.org. Pastor is
the Rev. John Antonelle.
Weekend Mass: 5 p.m. Saturday and 8 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m. Sunday. The 10:30 a.m. Sunday
Mass is livestreamed each week; visit the parish
website for more information.
Weekday Mass: Monday and Tuesday at 8
a.m., and Friday at 12:10 p.m.
Confession: Saturday at 4-4:45 p.m., or call
Antonelle for an appointment.
Other Programs: For information on faith
formation programs, baptisms, blessings of
marriages, Knights of Columbus, the St. Mary
Ladies Guild and more, call the church office.
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Obituaries
Marlborough

Darlene Mae Crowley

Darlene Mae Crowley, 64, of Marlborough,
passed
away
peacefully Tuesday, Dec. 7,
at Middlesex Hospital .
Born July 12, 1957, in
Manchester, she was the
daughter of the late Dorothy Mae Gaylord.
Darlene had worked for
the Town of Marlborough as an administrative
assistant, working in the Police Department,
Town Hall and Public Works until her illness.
She was a longtime member of the Roy B.
Pettengill Ambulance Association, a member
of the Ladies Auxiliary in the Marlborough Fire
Department, she had previously driven a school
bus in town for many years, and taught CPR
classes.
Darlene is survived by her son, Denys Crowley and his wife Genny of East Hampton; her
daughter, Sandy Crowley of Marlborough;
cherished grandson, Jonathan Crowley of East
Hampton; very special nephew and niece, Ryan
Crowley and Carrie Adii; and her longtime
friend, Sam Totedo.
Friends called at Spencer Funeral Home, 112
Main St., East Hampton, on Thursday, Dec. 16.
In lieu of flowers memorial donations may be
made to the Roy B. Pettengill Ambulance Assoc., P.O. Box 308, Marlborough, CT 06447.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

Colchester

Gary Winch

Gary Winch, 70, of
Colchester, passed away
peacefully at home in the
early morning hours of
Friday, Nov. 19, following a six-week, fiercely
fought battle with cancer. He fought the disease
with the same dignity and
strength that was everpresent in his life.
Gary was the son of
the late John and Alice (Newman) Winch of
Glastonbury. He is survived by his wife Dorothy (Dadona) Winch and his son, Kevin. Gary
was predeceased by his daughter, Julie, infant
son, Casey, and sister Joyce Brockelbank. He
leaves behind his siblings John Winch and Gail
& Art Cinea of Florida; family members Bob
and Linda Dadona, Richard and Marybeth Dadona, and Mark Coleman; dear friends Judy
Mattson and Dave and Nancy Piella; along with
many loving nieces and nephews.
Gary grew up in Glastonbury, where he
met his wife, Dorothy, and spent time welding trucks and cars in the Dadona’s yard with
Dorothy’s brother, Bob. Gary soon became a
regular at family dinners, and he and Dorothy
were married on May 8, 1982. After finding the
perfect property in Colchester, they built their
home and raised their children there.
A 1969 graduate of Glastonbury High School
and a welder by trade, he worked at United
Technologies Research Center for 24 years.
Gary was known as “technician extraordinaire”
by the highly specialized staff he worked with.
His work focused on the development of high-

Tri-County Memorials
Monuments • Markers • Mausoleums

10% off

performance heat exchangers for Carrier. He
was a resource for other technicians because
of his outstanding welding skills. His technical
know-how led him to be awarded more than six
U.S. patents.
Gary was an active member of Boy Scout
Troop 109 in Colchester for many years. He
was the “Popcorn Kernel” in charge of sales for
the troop and assisted with Eagle Scout projects
and coordinating camping trips. He was also
a founding member of and instrumental in the
purchase and construction of C.A.S.T.L.E. – a
highly regarded daycare center in Colchester.
He served on the board and volunteered many
hours over the years.
Gary was a kind, caring person and was
known for greeting people with a strong handshake and a big smile. Whether it was about
something mechanical or life, Gary enjoyed
sharing his broad-based wisdom with others.
He was always quick to lend a hand. When he
was initially diagnosed, Gary made it a point to
visit a group of work friends, imploring them to
start spending their money and living life. The
family is grateful for the family and friends who
have supported them during this difficult time.
At Gary’s request, no formal wake or funeral
will be held. But you can bet a “Celebration of
Life” is being planned for a future date.
His legacy will live on in everyone he knew
and loved.
Donations in Gary’s name may be made to:
Goodwin University, Attn: Goodwin Foundation, 1 Riverside Dr.,East Hartford, CT 06118.
Please note, CT River Academy Advanced
Manufacturing Program.
The Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home of Colchester has been entrusted with care of arrangements. For online condolences, please visit
www.auroramccarthyfuneralhome.com.

Portland

Michael Kirchberger

“Watching my children
and my family grow.”
In his own words, these
were the happiest memories of Michael Kirchberger of Portland, who
passed peacefully in his
home Wednesday, Dec.
8. Born in Brooklyn in
1936 to Michael and
Anna Kirchberger, German immigrants who married on Ellis Island,
his Brooklyn accent remained in his limitless,
enthusiastic storytelling, even decades after
leaving New York.
After he met his wife, Annette, they spent
days and nights boating and dancing on the waters of Long Island, and settled in Levittown,
N.Y., to raise their family, son Michael, and
daughters Karen, Theresa and Denise. Countless summer days were enjoyed boating, fishing, clamming and adventuring at the bungalow
his father built in San Remo, Kings Park, N.Y.
Michael was a true professional in both economics and manufacturing, and spent most of
his career at Standard Motor Products and EIS
Brake Parts in manufacturing management and
quality control. All those who’ve known Mike
have heard stories of traveling from Puerto Rico
to Hong Kong for work, and how to run a tight
heavy-manufacturing operation while keeping people safe. “Parts can be replaced; people
can’t,” he preached. He was an active member
of the Conservation Committee and the Emergency Management Team in the Portland area,
and relished the opportunity to help teach, protect, and care for his community.
His life was full of learning, teaching and
connecting, taking the concept of “lifelong

learner” literally. Upon retiring from his career,
he promptly re-enrolled in college, adding degrees in both history and economics to his past
architectural drafting education while his own
grandchildren were in college. He was most
proud of “teaching others, and getting them to
expand their minds,” and had an extraordinary
way of connecting with anyone who cared to
talk and listen, finding common ground and
building unique relationships with all of those
he cared for, from his family to his community
– too long a list of people for the papers to print.
He advocated for learning nearly above all else.
He identified himself with the strong, winterloving Bull Moose, and accordingly traveled
across Alaska, ran with the polar bears in Canada, hunted and fished in the Adirondack mountains, rafted down the rivers of the Grand Tetons
of Wyoming, ran the NYC Marathon over five
times, well into his 60s, and was known to walk
barefoot and underdressed in a good snowstorm, just for the fun of it.
He is survived by a large and loving family,
including his wife Annette, sister Trudy Madden, his son and his wife Michael and Debra
Kirchberger, daughter and her husband Karen
and Rich DiTieri, daughter Theresa Walbrecker,
daughter and her husband Denise and Dan Hall;
grandchildren and their partners, Jenifer and
Ryan Abraham, Rich DiTieri and Beth Pacheco,
Laura DiTieri and Matt Conlon, Derek and Jenevieve Walbrecker, Garrett and Elizabeth Hall,
Victoria Hall, Tyler DeVita; and great-grandchildren Sebastian Abraham, Rich and Asher
DiTieri, Logan Conlon; and his many “adopted” children and grandchildren that he loved,
cared for, and taught over his many years.
The funeral was held on Monday, Dec. 13,
at the Portland Memorial Funeral Home, 231
Main St, Portland, followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial in St. Mary’s Church, Portland.
Burial will be at a later date. Friends called at
the funeral home on Sunday, Dec. 12.

Portland

Paul Anthony Milardo

Paul Anthony Milardo,
48, of Bremen, Maine,
formerly of Thomaston,
Maine, and Portland,
Conn., passed away unexpectedly Sunday, Oct.
31. Paul was born July 4,
1973, in Middletown, the
cherished Sicilian son of
Nebo S. Milardo Jr and
Carol (Leadbetter) Milardo, who both preceded
him in death.
Paul was also predeceased by his paternal
grandparents, Nebo Sr. and Mary (Cannata) Milardo of Portland, and maternal grandparents,
Gilbert and Catherine (Chisolm) Leadbetter of
Camden, Maine.
Paul, beloved brother, leaves behind two loving and doting older sisters, Nancy A. Milardo,
of upstate New York (formerly of Portland) and
Elaine C. Milardo, of Bremen, Maine (formerly
of Middletown); a half-brother, Josiah Milardo
of Whitehall, N.Y.; a few aunts and uncles; several cousins; and an endless amount of great
friends and acquaintances spanning from Maine
to Connecticut, New York City and as far west
as Arizona.
He attended Portland schools through eighth
grade and graduated from Vinal Tech in Middletown.
Paul was multifaceted and enjoyed many
different things, but he loved sports!! His deep
knowledge and understanding of both college
and pro football and basketball was immense
and he would talk to, educate, debate and
school anyone about sports. He didn’t care if
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they wanted to listen; he just told them! He also
liked baseball (avid New York Yankees fan!)
and NASCAR. The San Francisco 49ers were
his team and great love. If you saw Paul on the
street, he was bound to be wearing 49ers or
Yankees attire and baseball caps.
Paul was an incredible people person, which
really came in handy in his business life. In his
early days, Paul was associated with two men’s
urban clothing stores in Connecticut. Paul’s
passion for music, along with his natural musical skills, really blossomed when he began to
DJ. Paul and his good friend,
Capital D, formed their very own successful reggae sound system that played in several Hartford locations. Paul emceed under the
name Bun-It-Up and Capital D spun the thumping tunes and dubplates made by both up-andcoming and well-known Jamaican reggae artists! He and his boys would head down to the
studio in New York City where they often met
up with these performers to lay down tracks for
the dubplates.
But by far, Paul’s biggest musical accomplishment was bringing two prominent reggae
artists – Nadine Sutherland as well as Beres
Hammond – to Hartford, where they both performed in a show promoted by Paul. He and his
sister Elaine were discussing plans to bring a
country music artist to Maine at the time of his
death.
After much success in Connecticut, Paul
moved to Maine to be closer to his beloved
mother. He always was the apple of her eye and
was commonly referred to by her as “The Star.”
Now living in Maine, he decided to test the
waters in the food service industry, being that
he loved to cook. First by running the kitchen
operations at Gilbert’s, a popular bar located on
Bay View Street in Camden. (Maine). His next
big success came in 2002, when he opened,
owned and operated his very own food stand,
Anthony’s Take-Out, located at Harbor Park in
Rockland, Maine, with his mom pitching in to
help right alongside of him. After much success
with the first location, he opened a second location with his sister, Elaine in 2004 at Chicki
Beach in Rockland, Maine. He finished out in
Warren, ME for a total of nine successful years.
It should be noted that Paul was a natural entrepreneur, who had incredible sales skills and
never lacked confidence. He constantly set his
sights higher with each business move that he
made and was once told by a close friend that
he could sell ice to an Eskimo.
Paul will be deeply missed by his sisters,
family and friends. Although he was outspoken
in his beliefs, whether you agreed with him or
not, he left his mark in the hearts and minds of
everyone that crossed his path. His sisters referred to him as a “legend of his own kind,” who
left this world far too soon.
Nancy and Elaine will be planning a celebration of life in Connecticut during the summer
or fall of 2022. Please follow social media via
Facebook under Nancy Milardo or Elaine Milardo for further information as time draws near.

Marlborough

Kenneth Dootson

On Tuesday, Dec. 7,
Kenneth (Ken) Dootson
of Marlborough passed
away peacefully after a
hard-fought battle. Born
Dec. 21, 1945, in Fall
River Mass., Ken was the
son of the late Clarence
(Duke) and Muriel Dootson.
Ken is survived by his
loving wife of 30 years, Karen (Lawson) Dootson, and his two children, son Brett Dootson
and his daughter Kendra Dootson whom he
loved dearly.
Ken will also be sadly missed by his siblings
– Maureen (Alan) Maynard, Wayne (Shirley)
Dootson and JoAnn (Lyman) Desso; and his
in-laws – Bertha Lawson, Lynne (Jeff) Norris,
Sandra (Drew) Ebdon and Russ Lawson. Ken
also leaves behind numerous nieces and nephews that he enjoyed spending time with. He was
predeceased by his brother Robert Dootson.
Ken was raised in Mansfield and graduated
from E.O. Smith High School. He enlisted in
the U.S. Navy following high school and upon
his return from the military, Ken attended Manchester Community College and the University
of Connecticut. He had a long and successful
career in the field of computer science working at Brand-Rex, Konica, Ames and Computer
Science Corp/General Dynamics Information
Technology.
Ken had a passion and competitive nature and
excelled at all things sports – playing on mul-
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tiple teams throughout his days in high school
and beyond. He competed in numerous marathons and road races and completed the Cape
Cod Ironman. He also enjoyed being a coach
and mentor and could be found coaching kids in
midget football and then coaching his son’s and
daughter’s teams throughout their playing days
which he so deeply enjoyed.
Ken loved being around family and friends
and had so many wonderful times and memories. His annual fishing trip to the beach with
college friends, summer vacations at the Cape,
Memorial Day weekends at Nantucket – Figawi,
winters at Okemo Mountain and the many good
times at Lake Alexander.
The family would like to express their sincere
and heartfelt gratitude for all of the support,
guidance and love given to Ken and his family.
Funeral services will be held today, Friday,
Dec. 17, at 11 a.m., at Mulryan Funeral Home,
725 Hebron Ave., Glastonbury. Burial will be at
the convenience of the family. Friends may call
today from 9-11 a.m., at the funeral home.
In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory
may be made to the Angioma Alliance at Angioma.org or the Marlborough Volunteer Fire
Department.
For online condolences, please visit www.
mulryanfh.com.

Marlborough

Heidi Nicole Appleton

Heidi Nicole Appleton, 27, of Marlborough,
passed away peacefully
Sunday, Dec. 5, due to
cardiac
complications,
with her loving parents
by her side. Heidi was
born in Hartford on April
1, 1994. Though small in
stature, “Mighty Heidi”
was known for her fighting spirit. She faced numerous medical challenges related to DiGeorge
syndrome with resolve, determination, and
grace beyond her years.
Beloved by her family and friends, Heidi
cherished being dockside with her grandparents
and cousins at the Vermont lake house or walking the beach in Sea Island, Ga. Heidi’s wit kept
everyone smiling. She made lifelong friends
along the way specifically through the Best
Buddies program at Eastern Connecticut State
University, and at Manchester Community College. We would especially like to acknowledge
Brielan, Kate, Sarah, Casey and Anna who not
only encouraged, but supported new experiences that gave her confidence and a robust social
calendar.
While she was less than enthusiastic with her
nickname “The Little Chef,” Heidi was an avid
cook. She loved to plan a good meal and share
it with family. She graduated from RHAM High
School in 2013 and had completed coursework
for her associate’s degree at Manchester Community College in food service management.
Her passion for cooking carried on outside
the classroom as she worked several summers
at Camp Horizons preparing meals for special
needs campers. Her impact on those around her
was profound. She will forever be remembered
for her deep kindness, simple honesty, and authentic advocacy for others with special needs.
Heidi loved Disney and was a Harry Potter
enthusiast; a self-proclaimed Hufflepuff. Perhaps it was the whimsy and magic she could
most relate to, as she embodied it herself. She
reveled in the simple pleasures of a good iced
drink and the quest for the perfect spaghetti
and sausage recipe. Young children and animals
were drawn to her gentle, fun and kind spirit.
Her cats Ollie, Harry, and Lizzie will especially
miss her presence but are grateful for her depth
of love and constant attention.
Heidi is survived by her parents, Yvonne
Bolton and Michael Appleton; her sisters, Mallory and Janine; grandparents, Pat Appleton
and Margret and Bill Sovey; aunts and uncles,
Kevin and Pam Appleton, Fred and Julia Gabriele, Paul and Caitlin Appleton, John and Patti
Bolton, Mike and Kristin Bolton; and cousins,
Will, Tom, Tyler, Monika, Emily, James, Liam,
Johnny, Kyle, Katie, Victoria, and Christian.
She will be joining her grandfathers, Fred
Appleton and Ed Bolton, in heaven.
Heidi was one of a kind, and we will always
admire the confidence she carried throughout
her life. Our sweet Heidi Pie will be missed terribly.
The family wishes to thank the many doctors and health care workers who assisted with
her care throughout her short life, particularly
Dr. Diana, Dr. Upadhyay (Dr. Shai), Whitney
Fairchild APRN, Dr. Orsey, Dr. Pfulwani, along
with the caring and committed staff at Connect-

icut Children’s Medical Center.
In lieu of flowers, donations in her memory
may be made to Camp Horizons, the Best Buddies program, the Connecticut Humane Society,
the Connecticut Children’s Medical Center, and
Boston Children’s Hospital.
Calling hours and a Celebration of Life for all
will take place in the spring near her birthday
weekend. Details will be forthcoming.
We invite you to visit and contribute to
the online memory board created as a forum
to share pictures, memories and messages
to Heidi. The link is www.kudoboard.com/
boards/88h8GT6Z#view.
For online condolences, please visit www.
mulryanfh.com.

Andover

Robert H. Miller

Robert H. Miller, 75,
of Andover, beloved
husband of 31 years of
Darlene (Rogers) Miller,
passed away peacefully
Tuesday, Dec. 7, after
an extended illness. Bob
was born Jan. 4, 1946,
in Portland, Maine, one
of six children of the late
George and Hazel Miller.
He was raised in Portland and surrounding
towns, attended local schools and enlisted in the
United States Marine Corps in 1964. He served
his country proudly for seven years during the
Vietnam War and was honorably discharged in
1970, having earned the rank of corporal. Prior
to his retirement in 2007, Bob was employed
as a truck driver for the Teamsters Union for
over 50 years. He was foster parent to about
25 children, a member of VFW Post 2046, a
former member of the Andover Volunteer Fire
Department and was the former Andover Town
Constable.
Bob is predeceased by the mother of his children, Christine Miller.
In addition to his wife Darlene, Bob is survived by his two children, Tina Wilsey and her
husband Don of Andover and Craig Miller and
his wife Megan of Wallingford; his two grandchildren, Emily Wilsey and Elijah Miller; and
his five siblings, Carolyn Banks and her husband Doug, Bonnie LaBonte and her husband
Donald, Stephen Miller, Diane Miller and Terry
Farrar; numerous nieces, nephews and their
families; and his loved rescue dog Duke.
A time of visitation for family and friends
will be at the Ladd-Turkington & Carmon Funeral Home, 551 Talcottville Rd., Vernon, on
Monday, Dec. 20, from 10 a.m.-noon, with
military honors at 11:45 a.m. Burial is private.
At the family’s request, masks will be required.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions
may be made to the Andover Volunteer Fire Department (11 School Rd., Andover, CT 06232
Attn: Chief Ron Mike) or to American Legion
Post 95 with ‘Battlefield Cross Monument’ in
the memo line (sent to P.O. Box 95, Hebron, CT
06248, Attn: Gerry Wright) in Andover.
To leave an online condolence, please visit
www.carmonfuneralhome.com.

East Hampton

Joan Marie Youngs

Joan Marie Sieverts Youngs of East Hampton
passed into eternal life Sunday, Dec. 12, in her
home surrounded by her family, after a brief
illness. She was 91 years old. She was born in
New Rochelle, N.Y., on Feb. 9, 1930, to the late
Edna Kopins Sieverts and Frederick Rankin
Sieverts.
She was raised in New Rochelle until her
family moved to Connecticut. It is there that
she met the love of her life, the late John Arthur
Youngs. They were married in 1951 at St. Patrick Church in East Hampton, where they raised
their four daughters and lived together for the
rest of their lives.
Joan graduated from the Ursuline School for
Girls in New Rochelle and went on to earn her
BS in sociology and psychology from Eastern
Connecticut State College. She spent her entire
life and career in service to others. As a teenager, she knitted scarves for the soldiers serving
in WWII. As a young mother, she volunteered
at St. Patrick Church, the PTA and Girl Scouts.
One of her greatest accomplishments was
advocating for her daughter Patricia, who was
physically handicapped, to be educated in the
local schools. Because of Joan’s persistence and
advocacy, Patricia was one of the first mainstreamed special needs students in the state of
Connecticut paving the way for other children

with special needs.
Joan was a distinguished community leader.
She began volunteering at Red Cross Blood
Drives in the early 60s which began her 37 years
of working with the American Red Cross, 25 of
them as the executive director of the Middlesex
County Red Cross chapter. During her 25 years
as head of the chapter, Joan started a fuel bank
to assist those in need of heating fuel, a food
bank, an elderly and handicapped transportation program, emergency shelters for families
with children, assistance to military families
during the Vietnam War and more. There was
no one who walked through the doors that she
turned away.
After her retirement from the Red Cross
in 1997, Joan continued to be involved in the
community. She served on the executive board
of Gilead Community Services. She was on
the board of the Community Foundation of
Middlesex County, where she served on their
grants committee. She was a board member of
St. Luke’s Eldercare Services. She volunteered
with the Middlesex United Way. She helped
start the East Hampton Food and Fuel Bank
and volunteered there until recently She was
proud of the Thanksgiving Food Baskets that
she helped coordinate each year.
Her years of service and leadership in the
community earned her many awards, including the Rotary Club-Paul Harris Award, The
Lions Club-Melvin Jones Humanitarian Award,
East Hampton Village Lions Club Citizen of
the Year, and the St. Luke’s Home-Catherine
Rees Volunteer Excellence Award. In November 2011, for the annual Food Bank fundraiser,
“The Turkey Plunge” in Lake Pocotopaug, Joan
was the oldest participant at 81 years young!
Most recently, the mayor of Middletown proclaimed April 11, 2019, as Joan S. Youngs Day
because of her years of selfless service to the
community!
Left to cherish her memory are her two
daughters, Mary Ellen Youngs Cohen-Shohet
of Palm Coast, Fla., and Nancy Youngs Wilcox
(Bruce) of Norfolk, Va.; her 10 grandchildren,
Sandra Joanne Youngs, Rachel Cohen-Shohet
(Felipe Cadavid), Danielle Cohen-Shohet, Leah
Cohen-Shohet, Katrin Wilcox Beath (David),
Jonathan Wilcox (Grace), Henry Wilcox (Pam),
Andrew Wilcox, Margaret Wilcox Simone
(Ryan) and Charles Wilcox; her eight greatgrandchildren, Will and Arthur Beath, Walker
and George Wilcox, Elizabeth, Bruce and Benjamin Wilcox, and Charlotte Simone; her sonin-law, Allen Strecker; her brother, Frederick
Sieverts; and many special cousins, nieces and
nephews.
Joan was predeceased by her husband, John
Arthur Youngs; daughters, Patricia Youngs
Strecker and Joanne Youngs Stupnitski; her
grandson, Matthew Strecker; and her sons-inlaw, John Cohen Shohet and Peter Stupnitski.
Joan lived a faith-filled life of unselfish service to others. She was genuinely interested in
everyone she met. She was able to spend her
last few summers at her “happy place” in Rhode
Island thanks to her dedicated caregiver, Galina.
She loved her family and leaves behind a remarkable legacy.
In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to any the above-mentioned charities that
meant so much to Joan.
Visitation was Thursday, Dec. 16, from 5-7
p.m., at Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main St.,
East Hampton. The Mass of Christian Burial
will be celebrated today, Friday, Dec. 17, at 11
a.m., at St. Patrick Church in East Hampton.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

East Hampton

Glenn Steven Suprono

Glenn Steven Suprono,
67, passed away Saturday,
Dec. 11. Glenn was the
beloved husband of Barbara (MacNeil ) Suprono
and loving father of John
Suprono.
Glenn was born in New
Haven June 27, 1954.
He was the son of the
late Joseph Suprono and
Jean Messick. He was a graduate of Valley Regional High School in Deep River, and Community College of the Air Force in Colorado.
He proudly served his country in the United
States Air Force during the Vietnam War. He
had several inventions to his credit, including a
tool for aircraft maintenance (classified) USAF;
tamperproof converter for Westinghouse and an
environment proof transponder for signal processing (RF). He ran his own business, Satellite
TV Associates, for many years. He worked for
many companies throughout his career, mainly
as maintenance manager.
Glenn belonged to many civic organizations,
including AF & AM Anchor Lodge #112 (Past
Master 1995, 1996); Loyal Order of Moose
#1633; Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 5097
(lifetime member); Society of American Magicians; and Elks Lodge #771. He was involved
in his community starting as an Assistant Coach
for East Hampton Little League. He served on
the Cable TV Advisory Board for East Hampton, as well as state Ride America chairman for
the March of Dimes for many years.
The community service he was most proud
of was being elected to the East Hampton Town
Council, serving as vice chairman from 20112013.
Glenn enjoyed riding his Harley motorcycles
over the years, building furniture in his woodshop, camping, hosting the summer party at
home for the past 39 years, going to the gun
range, working on projects with his son John,
and going for long rides with his wife and his
dog, Buddy.
Besides his wife Barbara and son John, he
leaves behind John’s fiancée, Susan Meehan of
East Hampton; his sister Cheryl and her husband Victor Gionfriddo of Chester; and several
nieces and nephews. He will be missed by his
many dear friends.
A celebration of life will be held at Spencer
Funeral Home, 112 Main St., East Hampton,
Saturday, Dec. 18, at 2 p.m., with farewell services by the Masons and full military honors by
the VFW.
To leave online condolences, please visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

Obituary Policy
Rivereast will publish obituaries
free of charge if the deceased person is a resident or former resident
of any of the towns we circulate in.
Charges apply for obituaries of
persons who were not residents.
Contact the advertising director at
(860) 633-4691 for rates.

LEGALS
STOR-U-SELF will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION
at 127 Main St, Portland, CT 06480

East Hampton

Cira Lydia Romann

Cira Lydia Romann, 75, of East Hampton,
formerly of Middletown, died Wednesday, Dec.
8, at Hartford Hospital. Born June 20, 1946 in
Guantanamo, Cuba, she was raised there until the age of 10, when she moved to Boston,
Mass., to attend boarding school.
Cira had worked for the State of Connecticut
as an investigator until her retirement. Cira enjoyed gardening, interior design and most of all
her beloved dogs Samson and Sasha, her many
cats and birds.
She is survived by her two sons, Robert Romann (Tracy) of Middletown, Ruban Gonzales
of Glastonbury; her beloved grandson, Brandan
Romann; and many brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be private, at the convenience of the family.
To leave online condolences, visit www.
spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

All the personal property stored in its facility by:
Angelique Eslami, Unit 203, Boxes & Bags, End Table, Books,
TV, Wall Art, Wine Rack
Dawn Brodeur, Unit 350, Boxes, Bike, Bags of Cloths, Mattress
Billie Blackwell, Unit 505, Boxes, Furniture
At 3:00PM, Tuesday, December 28th, 2021, at the premises of
STOR-U-SELF, 127 Main St., Portland, CT. 06480. 860-3421445
By Paul L. Maglio Auctioneer: Storage Auction Solutions.
STOR-U-SELF reserves the following rights: (1) to bid at the
public auction; (2) to refuse any and all bids; (3) to cancel the
auction at any time for any reason.

2TB 12/10, 12/17

Advertisers

The Glastonbury Citizen and Rivereast News Bulletin will make every effort to see that all
advertising copy is correctly printed. The publisher assumes no liability or financial responsibility
for typographical errors in advertising, but will reprint, without charge, that part of an advertisement
in which an error may occur, provided that a claim is made within 5 days of publication. The liability
of the publisher on account of errors in or omissions from any advertisement will in no way exceed
the amount of the charge for the space occupied by the item in error, and then only for the first
incorrect insertion. Also, the publisher takes no responsibility for statements or claims made in
any advertisement, and will upon request, reveal the name and address of the person or persons
responsible for placing any display advertisement, political or otherwise, except for “blind” box ads.
The Glastonbury Citizen Inc. reserves the right to reject advertisements which it deems unsuitable
for its publications. Every effort will be made to verify the legitimacy and propriety of all ads for
the protection of our readers. The Citizen will take requests for specific placement of ads and
will try to accommodate everyone’s requests. The Citizen cannot guarantee specific placement.
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LEGALS
COLCHESTER CONSERVATION
COMMISSION
WETLANDS AGENT APPROVAL

TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF ACTION

Pursuant to the CGS Section 22a-42a (c)(2) the following application has been approved by the duly authorized agent of the
Conservation Commission of the Town of Colchester.
Number: WA2021-381
Applicant: Wayne and Joann Rioux
Location: Lakeview Drive
Activity: Garage addition
Jay Gigliotti
Authorized Agent
1TB 12/17

Notice is hereby given that the Zoning Board of Appeals held a
Regular Meeting at 7:00 pm on December 13, 2021 at the East
Hampton Town Hall - 1 Community Drive and via Zoom meeting (see Town website for details) to consider the following:
 Application ZBA-21-023: Donna & Ed Wells, 13 Navajo
Trail for a Variance to reduce the east side yard setback from
15’ to 5’ to construct an addition to the existing dwelling. Map
09A/ Block 74/ Lot 174 - Denied
1TB 12/17

LEGAL NOTICE OF ACTIONS
HEBRON CONSERVATION COMMISSION
15 GILEAD STREET, HEBRON CT
At its December 9, 2021 meeting, the Hebron Conservation Commission took the following action:
Petition 2021-5, 269 Millstream Road, Amston, Elmer and Diane
Young – Single family residential dwelling - approved with the
following conditions:
1. Maintain the current limit of clearing with no additional clearing.
2. Flag the edge of the upland review area with placards on existing trees or on posts every fifty feet to denote the regulated area.
3. Notify the Wetlands Agent to inspect Sediment and Erosion
Control Measures and the installation of the upland review area
placards.
Petition 2021-4 - 612 Church St., Amston, Travis Savy, Savy
and Sons LLC – Expansion of existing rear parking lot – approved with the following conditions:
1. Place weather-proof placards indicating “Regulated Area”
along the existing fence and the edge of the wetlands at 50-foot
intervals.
2. Notify the Wetlands Agent during the installation of Sediment
and Erosion Control measures prior to construction.
Petition 2021-6 –119 (aka Parcel 9-22D) Crouch Road, Bernard Rubb – Single-family residential dwelling – approved with
the following conditions:
1. Limit of clearing, as shown on the plan, will be maintained in
the future.
2. If there are significant changes during the Planning and Zoning
Commission permit application process, the Town will notify the
Conservation and Inland Wetlands Commission.
3. Notify the Wetlands Agent during the installation of Sediment
and Erosion Control measures prior to construction.
4. Proof of payment of Taxes due for this property will accompany
the documentation for this application when filed with the Town
Clerk.
The Conservation and Inland Wetlands Commission also makes
the following recommendations to the Planning and Zoning
Commission:
1. The Planning and Zoning Commission should consider the establishment of a Conservation Easement, generally 50-feet deep,
along the wetland near the proposed driveway on the western
side of the site. This easement should be increased to include
the foundation at the southwestern corner of the property.
2. The Planning and Zoning Commission should incorporate the
Town Engineer’s comments into their decision.
Petition 2021-7 – 326 Gilead St., Roger Barrett, Country
Carpenters – Commercial building addition – approved with the
following conditions:
1. Notify the Wetlands Agent during the installation of Sediment
and Erosion Control measures prior to construction.
James P. Cordier, Wetlands Agent
For Thomas Loto, Chairman, Hebron Conservation
https://transcripts.gotomeeting.com/#/s/59b3d35775ecd7f6600a4
308d82b9f86b033f91cd8503963e37f78e299402939

Legal Notice of Marlborough Republican
Town Committee Caucus
The Marlborough Republican Town Committee will be holding
a Caucus on Thursday, January 13th, 2022 for the purpose
of endorsing a candidate for election on May 3, 2022 for the
municipal office of Selectman. The Caucus will be open to all
enrolled Republican electors of the Town of Marlborough and
will be held in the cafeteria at Marlborough’s Elmer Thienes
Mary Hall School at 25 School Drive in Marlborough, CT.
Check-in will start at 6:00PM and the Caucus will commence
at 6:30PM. Submitted by Liz Gorgoglione, Chairman, Marlborough Republican Town Committee.
Ken Hjulstrom, Secretary MRTC
860-490-9116

1TB 12/17

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON
PUBLIC HEARING
At the regular meeting of the East Hampton Town Council held
Tuesday, December 14, 2021 an amendment to Chapter 33 of
the Code of the Town of East Hampton regarding the Economic
Development Commission to include a purpose and mission
statement section was adopted. The ordinance is available
in the Office of the East Hampton Town Clerk, and shall take
effect 20 days after publication.
EAST HAMPTON TOWN COUNCIL
Mark Philhower, Chairman
Tim Feegel, Vice Chairman
Pete Brown
Brandon Goff
Eric Peterson
Kevin Reich
Alison Walck

1TB 12/17

TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH
LEGAL NOTICE
All persons liable to pay the second installment for Real Estate,
Personal Property, Motor Vehicle and the first installment for
the Supplemental Motor Vehicle tax to the Town of Marlborough
as levied on the October 1, 2020 Grand List are hereby notified
the taxes are due and payable on January 1, 2022 and will be
delinquent February 2, 2022. The mill rate for the 2020 Grand
List is 35.84. Delinquent bills shall be subject to interest of 18%
per year (1.5% per month). Minimum interest is $2.00.
Tax payments may be paid at the Tax Collector’s Office, 26
North Main St., Marlborough, CT or by mail to Tax Collector, PO
Box 29, Marlborough, CT 06447. Checks are to be made out to
the Town of Marlborough. The Tax Collector’s hours are Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday 8:30 am to 4:30p.m.; Tuesdays
8:30a.m. to 7:00p.m. and Fridays 8:30a.m. to 12 Noon. Tax
Payments can be paid on-line at www.marlboroughct.net with
Master Card, Visa or ACH (automatic checking). A Drop Box to
the left of the main door to the Town Hall is available for payments or in the Tax Collector’s office. Respectfully Submitted,
Barbara C. Murray, CCMC Tax Collector
3TB 12/17, 1/7, 1/28

real estate

Owner/Broker

Pursuant to Section 506 of the Portland Town Charter, a public
hearing will be held by the Board of Selectmen on Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at 7:15 P.M. in the Buck Foreman
Community Room to consider public comments and questions, both orally and in writing on the requested use of one
million dollars from the American Rescue Plan to make critical
improvements to the water and sewer infrastructure.
Dated this 16th day of December 2021
Attest: Ryan J. Curley, First Selectman

1TB 12/17

LEGAL NOTICE
MARLBOROUGH ZONING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF ACTION
The Marlborough Zoning Commission at its meeting of December 02 2021, took the following action:
APPLICATIONS CONTINUED; PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULED:
Application #Z-15-21 Amendment to Article Two Zones Section
A, Amendment to Article Four Definitions, & New Article Ten
J - Lake Terramuggus Watershed & Shoreline Overlay District
Overlay District. A public hearing is continued to January 6,
2022.
APPLICATION #Z-20-21 – Marlborough Associates LLC – Zone
change for lots 18B, 16, 18A, 17B&C and 2 private roads from
Design Business Industrial to Residential. A public hearing is
scheduled for February 3, 2022.
APPLICATIONS APPROVED WITH CONDITIONS
Application #Z-18-21 - Bill G. Jonbalaj / 17 East Hampton Rd
LLC (Applicant/Owner) - 4-8 East Hampton Road & 13 North
Main Street - Convenience Store/Gas Station.
APPLICATION #Z-19-21 – Graphik Sign Solutions, LLC /
Schwartz Real Estate (Applicant / Property Owner) – Building
Signs 5 South Main Street
KEVIN ASKLAR, ZONING COMMISSION CHAIR
Dated at Marlborough, CT this 14th day of December.

1TB 12/17

LIQUOR PERMIT
Notice of Appication
This is to give notice that, I,
DIMITRIOS ANASTASIOU
39 STONEPOST LN
COLCHESTER, CT 06415-1770
Have filed an application placarded 12/13/2021 with the
Department of Consumer Protection
for a RESTAURANT LIQUOR PERMIT
for the sale of alcoholic liquor on the premises at:
296 S MAIN ST
COLCHESTER, CT 06415-1405
The business will be owned by:
FAMILY PIZZA RESTAURANT AND GRILL
Entertainment will consist of: Acoustics (not amplified)
Objections must be filed by: 01-24-2022
DIMITRIOS ANASTASIOU
2TB 12/17, 12/24

1TB 12/17

Jack Faski

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
LEGAL NOTICE of PUBLIC HEARING
January 5, 2022, 2021 at 7:15 pm
Town of Portland, CT

Matt Faski

Sales Associate

237 West Road, Colchester
Offered at $339,000
RE12-17-21

Wonderful 3 bedroom home with hardwood floors
and updated kitchen and baths in a country setting
on 3.52 acres. Flexible floorplan, that includes
a large living room with fireplace, laundry and
half bath, family/dining or office space all on the first floor. 3 Generous bedrooms upstairs
with hardwood floors including Master bedroom with half bath. Lower level has finished area
and a workshop for all your projects 3 car garage/Workshop space, perfect for hobbyist, or
handyman.! Out of the way, but close to town, shopping and highways.

860-214-1147 • www.skyview-realty.com
35 Hayward Ave., Colchester, CT 06415

Your local friend
in real estate
Don’t be afraid of being

It doesn’t matter what’s been written
different. Be afraid of being
in your story so far, it’s how you fill
therest
same
as everyone
up the
of the
pages thatelse.
counts.

RE12-17-21

Notice is hereby given that there will be a caucus of all enrolled
Republican electors of the Town of East Hampton on Tuesday,
January 4th at 6:30 PM at The Dublin, 42 East High Street, East
Hampton, CT 06424 to endorse candidates for the Republican
Town Committee.
1TB 12/17

LEGAL NOTICE OF ACTIONS
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
HEBRON, CONNECTICUT
The Hebron Planning and Zoning Commission took the following actions at their meeting which was held on Tuesday,
December 14, 2021, at 7:00 P.M., on the following:
1. Petition 2021-15 - Resubdivision Application of Elmer and
Diane Young requesting to subdivide a ±7-acre parcel of land to
create one new building lot, property located at 269 Millstream
Road (Assessor’s Map #04, Lot #1X), application is filed under
the provisions of the Hebron Subdivision Regulations, R-1
District. Approved with the following conditions: 1.) Prior to
the filing of subdivision mylars, the following items shall be
addressed: a) Items #10 and #11 in the Town Planner’s report
dated December 9, 2021 shall be addressed on the final plans.
b) Item #1 in the Town Engineer’s report dated December 9,
2021 shall be addressed on the final plans. c) Outstanding
items in Chatham Health’s report dated December 9, 2021 shall
be addressed on the final plans. d) The final plans shall be
signed by the soil scientist. e) The relocated right-of-way easement shall be executed by all parties and filed with the Town
Clerk. The easement should be depicted on the final plans. f)
The executed Conservation Easements in the form approved
by the Planning and Zoning Commission dated March 1, 2019,
shall be submitted to the Town in a form acceptable to the Town
Attorney. 2.) The edge of the Conservation Easements shall be
marked in the field each 50 feet with plaques provided by the
Town. 3.) Prior to the issuance of building permits, lot corner
pins and easement corner pins shall be installed. 4.) All improvements and conditions required by the approval (including
driveway, driveway apron, address sign, site stabilization, and
installation Conservation Easement plaques) shall be installed
prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Occupancy. 5.) All
modifications required by the Commission shall be included on
the final plans and copies of all letters or notices of approval
from all land use agencies shall be added to the final plans
prior to signature by the Commission. One mylar copy and
four paper copies of the final plans shall be submitted to Town
Staff for signature by the Commission, revised to adhere to all
conditions of approval, and containing the Planning and Zoning
Commission letter of approval.
Dated at Hebron, Connecticut, this 15th day of December
2021.
Gerald Garfield, Secretary
Legal Notice will be published in the Rivereast News Bulletin
on Friday, December 17, 2021.
The video recording of the Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting can be seen using the following link:
https://transcripts.gotomeeting.com/#/s/829ed734d2b79e31239
527544cad6347274e72bfcbb94558ff385a10b637d104

1TB 12/17

announcements
WANTED
TO BUY
C A S H PA I D F O R V I N Y L
RECORDS. 1960s-present. Call/
Text Kevin 860-888-8075.

BUYING ANTIQUES & OLD
STUFF. Costume jewelry, pottery,
bottles, crocks, jugs, toys/games,
glassware, silver plated items,
signs, typewriters, sewing
machines, bar items, tools, radios,
clocks, lanterns, oil lamps, knives,
hunting, fishing, military, Masonic,
fire dept. and more. Donald Roy
860-874-8396.

employment
PAINTER WANTED - Must have
experience and transportation.
Please call Mike 860-608-8376
THE KIDS CLUB CHILD CARE
CENTER IN MARLBOROUGH
IS LOOKING TO IMMEDIATELY
H I R E 2 PA R T T I M E
EMPLOYEES. One position is
for M-F 7:00AM.-12:30P.M, the
other one is M-F, 3:00-5:30.
Those interested must be flexible,
dependable, be able to lift at least
20 pounds and have experience
working with children ages 3
months to 5 years. If interested in
learning more about the position
please call the center at 860
295-0498 or send us an email at
thekidsclub98@yahoo.com with
your availability, qualifications
and questions that you may have.
COLCHESTER WINE AND
SPIRITS IS LOOKING FOR
PART TIME LIQUOR STORE
CLERK. Stop in person to apply
at store, 99 Linwood Avenue,
Colchester.
MOST POSITIONS AVAILABLE
AT GLASTONBURY PIZZA
HOUSE. Experience required,
Friday’s/weekends are a MUST!
Accepting Applications. Please
call 860-652-9900 or 860-6529901.

860.883.9005
860.883.9005
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net
www.angelaareso.com
www.angelaaresco.com

Legal Notice of East Hampton
Republican Town Committee Caucus

BAKERS ASSISTANT AND
KITCHEN HELP NEEDED at
Marlborough Country Bakery. Call
or stop in 860 295-9251

PART-TIME TYPIST NEEDED
each afternoon 1-3 hours
required. East Hampton Office.
$18 per hour. Call 860-922-9154

WINTER BASKETBALL SEASON – Referees;
Gym Attendant
Parks & Recreation Dept
Town of Portland, CT (EOE)
Deadline: 1/5/2022
Send Seasonal Recreation Employment application to: First
Selectman’s Office, P.O. Box 71, Portland, CT 06480-0071
Town accepting applications for Referees & Scorekeepers for
Winter Basketball Program (January to March) evenings &
weekends; flexible hours, $13.00 per hour; subject to criminal
history background check. Reports to Director of Parks & Recreation; responsible for officiating & score keeping at games;
uphold a positive environment while maintaining control of
game. All qualified applicants will be considered for employment
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.

1TB 12/17

Public Works - Maintainer II
The Town of East Hampton is accepting applications for the
position of Maintainer II for the Public Works Department. This
is a full-time, bargaining unit position, with benefits. $21.78
per hour; 40 hours per week, plus OT as necessary. Snow
plowing experience and CDL with class B (air brake endorsement) required. Ability to operate and use a variety of tools,
trucks, and machinery. Applicant should be dependable, have
a clean driving record and be in good physical condition. www.
easthamptonct.gov. EOE/AA/M-F.
Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, resume
and an employment application by Friday, 12/30/2021, (or until
filled) to the Town of East Hampton, Department of Human
Resources, 1 Community Drive, East Hampton, CT 06424, or
by email to lseymour@easthamptonct.gov.

1TB 12/17

GLASTONBURY PIZZA HOUSE
NEEDS COUNTER HELP, PIZZA/
GRINDER MAKER - Some
experience necessary but willing
to train. Please come in to fill out
an application, 30C Hebron Ave.,
Glastonbury. 860-652-9900 John.
E2 ELECTRICIAN /
APPRENTICES WANTED with
residential experience. Call John
860-214-4045 or email gardelec@
frontier.com

PATIENT CARE/ CERTIFICATION
NOT REQUIRED. MS indiv. (F)
requires assistance with day to
day activities – no heavy lifting,
hoyer in use WILL TRAIN. AM
HOURS: SUNDAY PM HOURS:
FRI, SAT, SUN. Mdt. Area (860)
342-2054 $16.25 per hour
PT DISHWASHER NEEDED at
Marlborough Country Bakery. Call
or stop in 860 295-9251

HELP WANTED
TOWN OF MARLBOROUGH
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
The Town of Marlborough is accepting applications for the following position:
Mechanic / Maintainer: This is a full time position requiring a
CDL Class B Driver’s License and six (6) years of progressively
responsible experience in public works or equivalent, of which a
minimum of four (4) years must be with vehicle maintenance or
repairs. Specific vehicle repair education may be used to fulfill
experience requirements. A.S.E. certification is preferred.
A Town of Marlborough Employment Application and job description are available in the Town Clerk’s Office (860-295-6206) or
on the Town Clerk’s webpage www.marlboroughct.net under
“Government”. Completed applications are to be submitted to:
Town Clerk
P.O. Box 29
26 North Main Street
Marlborough, CT 06447
Or via email at: townclerk@marlboroughct.net
Position open until filled.
We consider applicants for all positions without regard to race,
creed, religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, marital or
veteran status, sexual orientation or, any other legally protected
status.
3TB 12/3, 12/10, 12/17
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TREE & Land

employment

PT OFFICE HELP NEEDED
For a landscape company

Call 860-295-8181 or
stop in and ask for Lulu.
Marlborough Pizza

Independence Dr., Marlborough, CT

Custom Fences: Wood, Vinyl,
Aluminum & Chain Link

Please email resume to:
david@thompsonlandscapect.com

H (860) 295-1479 • C (860) 214-9923
RLFrancks@comcast.net

scheduling fall cleanups now

Over 25 Years exPerienCe

CIT3-19-20

860-930-5492
Fully Insured • HIC #0657705

CALL JACK TODAY

— CT LiCensed & FuLLy insured —

Located in MarLborough, ct

Call
today for

Dorsey Construction

SEaSonEd

FIrEWood!

Licensed arborist on Staff

Fall Cleanups
Gutter & Leader Cleaning

We
Climb

Call before winter!

Tree Removal & Tree Trimming

YArd ExpANsIoNs

Property Maintenance • Weekly Lawn Care
Landscaping • Spring & Fall Cleanups
Walkways, Patios, Retaining Walls
Bobcat & Excavation Services • Lot Cleaning

We Now Accept All Major Credit Cards • Fully Insured

— CommerCial / residential —

Call Jack for Free estimate

(860) 818-2773

C & C Lawncare – East Hampton

(203) 435-5355

Stump
B
D

John Dorsey • 860-890-9884

LICENSED & INSURED
• Yard Clean-Ups • Seeding & Fertilization
• Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing
• Hedge & Bush Trimming • Tree Service/Pruning
• Mulch Bed Maintenance • Snow Plowing/Ice Control
• Lawn Repair/Weed Control

860-294-2864

Pine Brook Road, Colchester

860-206-3851

– We Climb or Bucket Truck Service

RE3-6-20

860-267-2194

Licensed Arborist # S-3998

• Hazardous Tree Removal

Accepting Most Major Credit Cards ] u t

FULLY INSURED

State Lic. #SFPH000902

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 860-228-5009

lawns-n-stuff
“WE DO MORE THAN CUT THE GRASS”

Curbside
leaf
pickup!

Pruning & Brush Removal

Licensed TRee exPeRTs

Group & Referral Discounts 10%

• Lot Clearing & Yard Expansions
• Stumpgrinding & Grading (including muddy driveways)
• Firewood For Sale

Hazardous Tree Removal
Raythetreeguy.com • Raystrees@hotmail.com

Discounted Fall Rates Available, Call Now!

Sand & GRavEl
Septic Sand • Screened Sand
Stone • Gravel • Fill
Screened Top Soil
For Pick-up or Delivery Call

Winter
Rates Begin
Now!

Free Tree Survey & Consulting by a Licensed Arborist

Ryans TRee seRvice

PRZEKOPSKI

Ray The
Tree Guy

RE9-24-21

FRee estimates
insuRed

VETERAN DISCOUNTS

CIT12-2-21

• Stumpgrinding / Removal
• Brush Cutting
• Yard Expansions

Residential & CommeRCial lawn CaRe

Painting • Powerwashing
Waterproofing • Landscaping
Concrete Work • Roof Repair
— Looking For New Mowing Accounts —

Removal LLC
860-205-3266

RE3-26-21

RivereastNewsBulletin

Weekly/Bi-Weekly Mowing • Brush Removal
Downed Tree & Debris Removal • Mulch Installation
Light Moving • Light Hauling • Spring & Fall Cleanups

860-267-9957

TrEE rEmovaL

RE11-26-21

Facebook

services include:

RE10-1-21

Like
us on

Time to start thinking about fall cleanups for leaves will be
falling and gutters will be filling up, summer overgrowth around
the home needs to be cut back. Plan ahead schedule now.

RE4-2-21

Fence Repair

FREE
ESTimaTES

lawn Tecs sr llc.

Fast Service
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

Quality Work at a Competitive Price

a

Yard Grooming / Lawn Maintenance

Jim’s Tree
Stump Removal

Deleo Fence

i

860-228-2003

here comes leaf season again.

TREE & Landscaping
MASTER GARDENER- UCONN/
CT State Certified. Professional
Gardening Care, Diagnosing
Problems, Skilled Pruning/
Trimming, Planting, Design,
Mulching, Edging, Lawn Mowing.
30 Years Experience. Contact
Thomas @ 860-267-7515

Dondero Lawn Care

re10-1-21

Experience preferred but
will train. Must be flexible.

Approximately 20 hours per week,
M-F afternoons. Must have solid
organizational skills and some
experience with bookkeeping,
Quickbooks and Payroll. Duties
include answering phones, accounts
receivables and accounts payable.

RE10-8-21

Waitstaff
Needed

On Site Sawmilling Lumber • Brush Removal
Stone Wall Work • Retaining Walls
Boulder Walls – using stone on your site or our stones
Stone Work • Stone Breaking

CIT11-25-21

6TB 11/26, 12/3, 12/10, 12/17, 12/24, 12/31

RE12-3-21

Tree Takedown
Stump Removal
Yard Expansion

ViSiT OuR HugE STOnEyaRD FOR
aLL yOuR SPRing PROjECTS
Pickup
Trucks
Loaded

Professiona
l
Cour teous
Drivers

Experienced
Friendly
Staff

Open
to the
Public

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • FULLY INSURED

-Don’t forget to ask about
Liming & Fall Fertilizing-

860-295-9692
Marlborough, CT

RE10-8-21

X

Premium Quality Topsoil,
Mulch & Decorative Stone

X

Route 66 • Portland, CT • 860.342.3880
Hours: Monday-Friday 7:00-3:30

RE10-22-21

G L A S TO N B U RY C A R P E T
HAS OPENINGS for friendly
and helpful Sales Associates.
Part-time positions, Tues. thru
Saturday. No nights, no Sundays.
Call 860-633-8832 or 860-3380023

The Town of Andover is looking for a part time, 12 to 15 hours
per week Senior Transportation driver. CDL is preferred but
will accept “F” endorsement. Please call Cathy Palazzi - Senior
Coordinator for information 860-916-6122.

Transportation, Housekeeping, Companions.
All of our caregivers are aged 50+,
with many years of experience.
Bonded, insured, background checked.
We truly are YOUR EXTENDED FAMILY LLC
ColChester 860-967-0831 RE8-13-21

CIT 11-4-21

EAST HAMPTON SMALL
FAMILY OWNED MACHINERY
SALES BUSINESS HAS A
FULL-TIME OFFICE POSITION
AVAILABLE. Office duties
include answering phones,
getting shipping quotes, computer
experience, managing websites,
eBay Store listings and other
office duties. Please call or email
resume to: energmachinery@
gmail.com, 860-467-3999.

Help MoM! Medicine Reminders, Meals,

TOWN OF ANDOVER
HELP WANTED

RE12-17-21

C A R WA S H AT T E N D A N T
WANTED. Part time or Full Time.
Call 860-531-9182
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Roofing

860.657.6462

RE3-13-20

CIT3-5-20

No Job Too Small — HIC # 0632650 • Insured

Call 860.377.0380

Happy Holidays!

DAV S PRO Painting

Connecticut’s One Stop Shop That Does It All

860-267-4125

– All Floors, tile, etc. – Ceilings – Sheetrock
– Painting – Bathrooms – Basements – Doors
– Windows – Kitchens – Stairs

Freshen Up for the New Year!

Specializing in Serving You and Your Budget

Specializing in Hardwood Flooring, Installation & Refinishing

CIT3-5-20

— FREE EStImAtES —

860-338-0156

Commercial / Residential / Condos

We Disinfect and Clean with a No Customer
to Company Face to Face Contact.
Pricing Done Over Phone, We Clean…
You stay inside, payment by
credit card or check through mail.

Any Questions PleAse CAll us!

Private Master Carpenters

567284
860-498-1060 Ct HIC.
Insured

www.myallwoodflooring.com

Lic. #563897

Lic#
0622777

Interior/Exterior • Powerwashing
Light Carpentry
Ceiling & Sheetrock Repair
Water Damage Repair
Licensed
& insured

Mark's
Painting

Mark Peszynski

ARKER
AINTING

All-Wood Flooring, LLCtm
Complete Remodeling Services

All Phases of Painting & Carpentry
Quality Interior Work

Lic. # HIC 0635952

CIT3-5-20

Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Ceramic  Hardwood  Vinyl Floors
Carpet Restretching  Trimwork & Painting

KEN (203) 558-4951

CT#0633081

CIT9-16-21

We use “green” friendly solutions for best results.
Fully
Insured

860-839-1000
thepowerwashingkings.com

CIT3-19-20

RE3-13-20

Roof
RepaiRs

Leaks • Rec Rooms • Bathrooms
Decks • Windows • Doors

Franklin Davis

East Hampton, CT

860-573-6860

Bud Stula
Home Improvement

Quality Workmanship

KC MASONRY

— Call Us Today for a FREE Consultation —

Full Roofing Systems

Specializing in Additions & Remodeling

RE3-13-20

Reliable

Free Estimates
Lic. No. 0604514

From design to finish you’ll love our work!
If it’s time to upgrade your kitchen or bath,
visit us online for virtual tours of our projects.

860-729-9387

Interior & Exterior Painting – Custom Wall Finishes – Ceiling Repairs
Deck & Patio – Carpentry – Gutter Cleaning – Power Washing
Home Remodeling – Free Estimates – Fully Insured

860-228-3912

Stonewalls • Brick Walls • Bluestone • Steps
Fireplaces • Chimneys • Patios • Sidewalks
We can also do all Masonry Repairs!

We Specialize In Creating
New Kitchens & Baths

R.J.
Swider
Contracting, L.L.C.

Carpentry / Windows / Doors / Painting
Texture Ceilings Repair/Drywall & Taping
Power Washing / Plumbing & Electrical Repairs

www.rjswidercontracting.com Ct. Lic.#541663

D&A TILE: Free Estimates.
Licensed and insured. All types of
tile work, kitchens, baths. All work
guaranteed. 16 years experience.
Call 508-0893.

860-657-6462

BENGSTON HANDYMAN
& PAINTING SERVICE

INTERIOR

FREE
• All Phases of Interior Painting, Staining,
ESTIMATES
Textured Ceilings, Texture Removal
INSURED
• WP Removal, Rep. Windows,
Home Improvements & Carpentry

Kevin Greer 860-646-7760 Lic. # 574298
www.FOURSEASONSPAINTERS.net

STARKEY HOME REMODELING
- Call today for a free estimate
on all your Inte rior and
Exterior needs. Roofing, decks,
sheds, windows/doors, gutters,
landscape services, porches,
patios, framing, carpentry, siding,
kitchens/baths, basements,
flooring (tile, hardwood, laminate &
vinyl), painting/staining, insulation,
trim, etc. Locally owned. Licensed/
Insured. James 860-573-3597.

www.alansoucy.com

FOUR SEASONS PAINTERS LLC

CIT9-24-20

M I C H A U D
H O M E
IMPROVEMENT & HANDYMAN
SERVICE: Deck, windows,
siding & odd jobs. No job too
small. Licensed and insured.
Free estimates. 860-228-2740.
Lic#558101

CIT9-30-21

RENE’S INTERIOR TRIM LLC
-35 yrs of experience in all
phases of carpentry. Some of the
services we offer include: Crown
Molding, Chair Rails, Window
Seats, Bookcases, Entertainment
Centers, Cedar Closets, Custom
stairs, Pocket doors, Interior
and Exterior doors, Radiator
covers, Porticos, Mantles, Wheel
chair ramps, New hatchways,

FROM ADDITIONS, DECKS,
ROOFS & DOORS to finished
basements, siding & floors.
Licensed/Insured. Give us a call
for a free estimate. Starr Builders,
LLC See us on Facebook. B.B.B.
860-267-1496.

CIT3-5-20

DANNY ZERIO TILE - Custom
Installation & Repair. Over 30 yrs.
Experience. Fully insured. Free
Estimates. 860-543-1224

Replacement windows, Sump
pumps, Heat cables in gutters or
on roofs, Wood decking changed
to Trex, Attic stairs, Kitchen and
baths, Water damage and rot
repair of all kinds such as leaky
roofs, doors, windows or plumbing
fixtures. We do complete repair
of drywall and plaster. We also
combat the entry of mice and
more. Call Rene (860)643-0428

RE11-19-21

CHARLIE’S
HOME
IMPROVEMENT. 20+ years
experience. Basement
hatchways, entry, interior, storm
and garage doors. Decks, tiling,
carpentry, porches, screening,
drywall, ceiling fans, suspended
ceilings and painting. Handyman
Services. Guaranteed work. Call
860-463-9077.

RE11-3-17

Home Improvement

Roofing
Remodeling
Siding & Windows
Additions
Small Jobs
Roofing
Green
Remodeling
Light
concrete
work
Kitchens & Baths
Excavation
Hardi Board Installer
Odd jobs
Decks

A Family Tradition
Since 1955

Your calls returned within 24 hours– always!

Roofing • Siding • Decks
Windows & Doors

License #609553

C O MMER C IA L & R ES ID EN TIA L • FULLY INSURED

Porches • Carpentry

RE3-13-20

Swanson

3D Plans  Permit Plans
Budgets

860-537-5345

203-427-1009

877-646-7774

WWW.STATEWIDEROOFINGCT.COM

Book your appointment at:

Drywall and Painting

franklinpainting.com

Michael Swanson, owner

Your Neighborhood Painters

Quality Work &
Affordable Price

Bonded & Insured – HIC#570442

Free
Estimates

Fully Licensed
& Insured

swansonpainting0916@gmail.com

• Cabinet Refinishing
• Light Carpentry
• Light Commercial
• Color Assistance

Visit us at www.abestgutters.com

Ask
about our
"25 Year Workmanship
Warranty!"

Velux 5 Star Skylight
Specialist/Installer

Anthony H. Gallicchio, Jr.

"Bringing
Light to Life"
Ask about our
"No LeAk"
Warranty!

Call (860) 334-9979

Licensed & Insured
CT Lic. #569972

www.skylightspecialist.com/connecticut-skylights

(860) 319-7772
RE5-15-20

CIT3-5-20

For a Free estimate, call

Seasonal Cottage Opening/Closing

Roofing • Siding • Skylights • Windows • Gutters
Leaf Guards • Chimneys • Ridge Vents • Repairs
2020 GAF Roofing
& CertainTeed
Siding Specials!

CommerCial – residential

Remodeling • New Construction
Additions • Plumbing
Property Management

LLC

Seamless Gutter Installation
White or custom colors
Leaf Relief Gutter Protection
Fascia Replacement
New Roofing

Gallicchio Builders

Tonyg358@aol.com
4 Abbe Lane
East Haddam, CT

RE4-2-21

RE12-18-20

Call: 219-575-0370

• Interior
• Exterior Painting & Staining
• Powerwashing
• Textured Ceiling Repair & Repainting

CIT4-15-21

Call NOW for a quote on:

Over 20 years experience
making homes beautiful!

Fully Insured • CT Lic# 0646855

Roof Replacement
Roof Maintenance
Roof Repair • Gutters
Skylights

RE11-5-21

CIT11-26-20

860-633-1400

(860) 537-0819

RE5-3-19

860-267-6522 (H)
860-680-1832 (C)
860-680-1832
edl7@sbcglobal.net
EDL7@comcast.net

Ed Loveland

CIT3-5-20

— NO JOB TOO SMALL —
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Home Improvement

FULLY INSURED

from dripping faucets to all
your major plumbing/heating needs

Water Heaters • Zoned Heat
Boiler Replacement
Bathroom Remodeling

norwich@mrhandyman.com

860-359-1776 • www.mrhandyman.com

FLOOR SANDING AND
REFINISHING: Custom staining
and finishing. Repairing and laying
of all wood floors. Free Estimates.
James Gorman 647-9261

DUMP RUNS/LIGHT HAULING:
Same day appointments available.
Cleanouts-basements-garages,
even the junk in the backyard.
Call Mark @ 860-295-9692 or
cell 916-9577.

GUTTERS CLEANED. Local,
Reliable, Responsible and
Prompt. Free estimates. Best
rates. Phone Thomas 860-2677515

BLACK GOOSE CHIMNEY
SWEEP: Dirty Chimneys can
burn! Having your chimney
cleaned yearly ensures peace
of mind. Dust-free professional
cleaning. Fully Insured. Call Dave,
860-267-8422

FrEE EsTimaTEs • Fully Licensed & Insured E1 #0197601

Painting
custom
Textured ceilings
Sheetrock/Taping
Water Damage
CIT3-5-20

860.467.6466

There is a better option than the brand you hear
so much about. Ask us why!
– Sales
– Turn-key Installation
– Maintenance
– Repair
– Parts
CIT12-16-21

RE8-28-20

Fully Transferable Limited Lifetime Guarantee!
Sump Pumps, Pumps Eliminated in Most Homes.
Deal Direct With Owner – No Middle Man, Yard Drainage

SaleS and Service

Installation & Service Available
Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane
Oil to Gas Conversions
Central & Ductless AC • Furnace • Boilers
Pool Heaters • Water Heaters • Sheet Metal
CT Lic
#393394

RE3-13-20

Water Treatment

LLC

SaleS • Service • repairS
SaleS
• Service • repairS
Water
SoftenerS •• filterS
Water
SoftenerS
filterS
reverSe oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS

reverSe
oSmoSiS • Uv UnitS
Treat For: Iron, Manganese, Bacteria
Hardness,
LowManganese,
pH, Sulfur, Bacteria
Nitrates
Treat For: Iron,
Sediment,
& Odor
Hardness, Taste
Low pH,
Sulfur,Removal
Nitrates
Warranties Taste
• Insured
• References
Sediment,
& Odor
Removal

www.hydro-pure.com
www.hydro-purewatertreatment.com
hydro-pure@charter.net
info@hydro-pure.com
Lic
Lic#PLM280191
#PLM280191

860-642-1949
860-537-1949

FOR ALL YOUR ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Residential & Commercial Wiring

Don’t Pay the Big Company Prices!

Service Upgrades, New Construction, Remodels Additions,
Outlets & Lights Added, Generators, Kitchens

Installation of Roof Deicing Systems

Licensed
& Insured

P7
License

RIGHT CHOICE CLEANING
SERVICE IN GLASTONBURY.
Residential/Commercial. Insured
and bonded. Over 23 years of
experience. Trustworthy, reliable,
thorough with the same customers
for over 17 years. Great price.
Free estimates. 860-997-6749,
860-992-6079

CIT3-25-21

860-335-0247

PromisedLandEarthworks.com

FULLER

RE10-29-21

COLLECTIBLE SPORTS CARDS
FOR SALE. Call Lou at 860530-1035
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE DOLL
HOUSE. Approx. 100+ years old.
$125. Large 3’ long X 2’ high. Call
Sue 860-633-1502

Call 860-414-4206
to schedule your appointment!

END ROLLS OF NEWSPRINT.
Great for art projects, wrapping
and packing, table coverings
for public dinners, etc. The
Glastonbury Citizen, 87 Nutmeg
Lane (off Oak Street). 633-4691.

Cleanings
installations
inspeCtions

PAVING & GRADING

• Reclaiming • Residential • Commercial
Save $ on in place recycling of your old
pavement creating a great base to pave on.

FIREWOOD: Taking orders now.
Split, seasoned. Delivered in 2
cord or 1 cord. Cavanna Farms
860-659-1856
T R O Y- B I LT 2 6 ” S N O W
BLOWER. Electric start 8.5 HP
Tecumsen engine. One yr. old
$650. call 860-342-1023

FREE ESTIMATES

Established 1990 ~ Proud of Our Great Service Record
Fully Insured • CT lIC. # 0537749

info@dryerventcleanersofct.com

RE11-12-21

195 Jones Hollow Rd., Marlborough, CT
860-295-9566

CIT3-5-20

See us on the web www.fullerpavingct.com

CARPET CLEANING- Have your
carpets dry cleaned. Eliminate
problems associated with water.
Best method available for removal
of pet stains, etc. Removes
allergens. Upholstery cleaning.
Completely safe. References,
insured. Since 1977. Stay healthy,
keep clean. William Agostinelli,
860-704-8486.

Christine’s
Cleaning
CommerCial

Building Maintenance
Services. Economical Rates
& Prof. Skills. New Customer
Discount Available.

860-798-7961

For SALE
SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
SALE - pick up in Colchester.
860-537-4093.

Is it time for your
Annual Dryer Vent Cleaning?

Excavation Land Clearing Drainage
Concrete Retaining Walls Waterlines
Foundation Prep Septic Install

ELC. 0193730.E1

Cleaning

www.jbmLawnCare.com

860.228.4544
Cell 860.328.9366

– No Job Too Big or Too Small – INSURED

www.tripleaelectrician.com

Drainage Solutions
Light Excavation & Grading
Paver Walkway & Patio
Installation
Office

860-989-5079

Call Shawn 860-759-6652

JBM Landscaping llc

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

— Financing available —

AAA
Electrician Services

LICENSED

Hydro-Pure

RE5-14-21

llc

www.thepowerisout.com

860-228-7171 liC/ins

SnowSepticRepair.com • 860-221-8735

Ceiling Repair
Specialists

CommerCial/residential

Protect & Renew
Your Pavement
Crack & Patch Repair
Free estimates

— Free estimates —

A fully licensed & insured specialist of
sub surface waste water disposal systems
for residential & commercial properties.
New Installations • Real Estate Inspections
Repairs • System Diagnostic Services
Soil Testing • Video Camera Pipe Inspections
Over 20 Years of Professional Experience
Guaranteed Pricing & Warranties Available

Where Quality Still Counts
EST. 1986 – Lic# 568591

SPecializing in:

Family Owned Local Electricians specializing in service
changes, generators, remodels, outlets, lighting and more!

ai
CT Lic. 0566119
& Insured

Wellis Painting

all phases of

www.Tuthillelectric.com 860-395-7638

Columbia Sealcoat Co.

Insured

(860) 652-9259

CIT3-5-20

DUMP RUNS, CLEAN-OUTS,
brush. Reasonable, responsive,
courteous, conscientious. Angie’s
listed. Glastonbury Salvage LLC
860-280-6318.

WE DO DUMP RUNS/ODD
JOBS. Deck and pool removals.
Will remove junk from your
basement, garage and attic.
Trucks, Bobcat and dump truck
available. 860-209-5146

860-228-0556
860-604-6477

Snow Septic Repair, llc

Call Leo at 860-267-2354
Lic. # P204015H389727

Cit3-5-20

HAPPY HAULER - Junk remover.
Demo, clean and neat. 860789-7205

RE3-13-20

Plumbing & Heating

• Residential & Commercial
HIC #0650282
• Prompt, Safe & Reliable
• All Household Jobs, Large or Small
CALL FOR
SERVICE
• Professional, Insured & Bonded
Decks & Bathrooms • Small Jobs as well
Mr. Handyman of Glastonbury, Norwich & New London

Services
CHIMNEY MAINTENANCE:
Cleaning, Caps, Dampers,
Flashing, Furnace Liners and
more. No nonsense, no sales
pitch - just the work you want
done. 35 yrs. actual experience
as the owner of Glastonbury’s
local chimney service. William
Allen 860-633-1033

860-559-7028

RE3-13-20

RE5-7-21

860-228-0680

Quick Response
FREE Estimates

Light Excavation & Grading
Bush Hogging • Walkways & Patios
Drainage Work Curtain & Yard Drains, Gutter Tie Ins
Stone & Gravel Driveways
Flat Concrete Work

RE11-6-20

First Class Service & Quality Work

Any Size & Type of Work
Service • Remodel • New Work
Energy Efficient Boilers, Furnaces and Water Heaters

llc

RE3-13-20

Home Improvement
Professionals

HANGING & TAPING

CT. LIC. #0623063

CIT4-22-21

Quality work at reasonable rates.

DCT,

CIT5-20-21

MR. HANDYMAN

SHAW DRYWALL

plumbing & heating

kimsadlon@cox.net

Lic 0570333 / Ins - Est. 1995

State Licensed

RE3-13-20

in business since 1977 • licensed & insured

Carpentry – Roofing o – 860.633.6015
Windows – Doors
c – 860.550.0932

CIT3-5-20

RE8-13-21

860.303.8265 elliottflom27@gmail.com

Joseph Budnick

Property Maintenance Residential / Commercial

SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
SALE. Cut, split, delivered $240.
for 1 CORD or $460. for 2 CORDS
860-202-8950

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - Quick
delivery. $240. for full cord, $450.
for 2 cords. Call Ray 860-6578052, 860-952-4741
1987 BASSETT IMAGINATION
DINING SET (Group No.
445): Black Acrylic on wood.
Table 60”x40” with 4 beveled
mirrored inserts, 2 - 18” leaves.
Upholstered chairs - 6 Side and
2 Arm. Great condition. Asking
$750. Item 2: Buck Fireplace
insert w/brass door $300. 860462-2819

COLLECTIBLES including sports
cards, comic books, Matchbox
trucks and cars, baseballs, Beatles
memorabilia and numerous boxes
of non-sports card (Batman, Dick
Tracy, etc.) Lou 860-530-1035
FIREWOOD – Split, seasoned,
all hardwood, mostly oak, 20”
lengths, delivered locally. Full
cord $235, 1/2 cord $130. Call
860-267-0419

SECOND BLESSINGS

ThrifT Shop

Marlborough
Congregational Church
35 South Main Street

LAST CHANCE TO SHOP
until Feb. 4, 2022

Friday, Dec. 17 – noon to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 18 – 9 a.m. to noon
Thank you for wearing a mask.

RE12-17-21

KKS Construction

Elliott Construction, Inc.
new construction, home improvements,
roofs, decks, additions, renovations,
interior painting

Services
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1116 Portland Cobalt Rd.
(Rt. 66), Portland
Hours: Mon - Fri
8 AM - 4 PM

From our family to yours,
let this be a safe & peaceful
holiday season!

Serving Central CT & Middlesex County

Visit Our NEW Ductless & Heat Pump Showroom

The first and only one in Connecticut. See, Touch & Feel
Fully Operational Heat Pump Heating & Cooling systems and
talk to our experts.

Suburban Sanitation Service
CIT12-9-21

80 MiddlEtown AvEnuE, EAst HAMpton

Over 20
Mattresses
To Tr y!

199 old hartford road, Colchester, CT

www.smarterAppliance.com
860-531-2363
Hours: Mon-Thurs 10-6; Fri & Sat 9-5; Sun 10-3

Drop off any new
unwrapped toy
between now
and Dec. 22nd

 Shop local — Same priceS, better Service 

Take 12 monThs no inTeresT on all purchases $499+

Vanessa Aquino
860-778-5624

Danielle Casey
860-202-6203

vanessaaquinoct@gmail.com

Angela Aresco
860-883-9005

angelaaresco@sbcglobal.net

Peter Bates
860-823-8765
pjbjr66@gmail.com

Angela Crane
860-365-0342

Hilary Culver
860-310-9715

Kristie Benjamin
860-918-0165

Subject to credit approval

kristiebrealestate@gmail.com

Alison Bliss
860-712-3832

alisonbliss.realtor@gmail.com

Lisa Cullen Bourcier
860-908-7455
lisacullenbourcier@gmail.com

vikkiwild@gmail.com

gitagrealestate@gmail.com

Emily Cyr
860-805-0451

John Drury
860-466-0077
john@harrs.com

Faith Farina
860-373-6993

faithfarina1@gmail.com

Fred Ferguson
860-638-9362

fredfergusonct@gmail.com

Patrick Florio
603-557-6663

patrickfloriore@gmail.com

Sharon Fox
860-805-6917

sharonfoxrealtor1@gmail.com

Ela Heselton
860-305-8852

Jeff King
860-710-1323

JP Landrey
860-559-5340

Wendy Lang
860-338-7776

Sandra Lindstrom
860-334-5815

daniellecaseyhome@gmail.com

Deva Childs
860-796-7796

devachilds@gmail.com

Laura Beth Collinson
860-262-2753
laurabethrealty@gmail.com

angelacranerealtor@gmail.com

hilaryculver@gmail.com

emilycyrrealtor@gmail.com

Lynn Gardiner
860-729-1215

Jay Gigliotti
860-235-3570

Diane Gombieski
860-977-4857

Matthew Gworek
860-882-8650

mgworekrealty@gmail.com

Brian Hamel
860-878-2667

hamelrealestatect@gmail.com

Jim Harrington
860-966-9966
jim@harrs.com

elaheselton@gmail.com

jeffkingrealtor1@gmail.com

jplandrey@comcast.net

Sarah Mannix
860-770-2756

Linda Martin
860-965-6345

Wayne Martin
860-965-6325

Crystal McGrath
860-514-0744

Catherine McNarry
860-306-4436

Elisha Milton
860-655-2743

Lynn Minnick
860-989-7267

Bill Nelson
860-395-9139

Kara Pedersen
860-575-5904

Filipe Pereira
860-990-9103

Jennifer Pettine
860-573-3789

Alex Pike
860-930-4164

Lea Poresky
860-368-9437

Caitlin Reilly
203-667-7436

Lauren Reis
413-896-3126

Barbara Royea
860-334-8714

lynngardiner5@gmail.com

Mike Mallon
860-338-5037

gombieski@snet.net

sarahmannixrealtor@gmail.com lindamartinrealtor1@gmail.com

waynemartinrealtor@gmail.com

mintarealty@gmail.com

catherinemcnarry@gmail.com elishakissingermilton@gmail.com lynnminnickrealtor@gmail.com william.m.nelson@comcast.net

Vikki Brothers
860-922-4141

Gita Burzycki
860-682-2923

wendylangct@gmail.com

sandralindstromrealtor@gmail.com

Stephanie Palala
860-897-3588

Christopher Passera
860-657-6578

Koreen Ryan
860-250-6799

Kristina Segura
860-639-1681

spalalarealtor@gmail.com

cmpassera64@gmail.com

CIT12-9-21

mjmallon1@live.com

jgigliotti.cga@gmail.com

RE12-17-21

(860) 267-6102

Heating & Cooling Installation and Service

HIC. 0630546 ~ HTG.0393975-S1

RE12-3-21

absoluteairservices.com

Kristy Paquette
860-837-3131
krispaq@gmail.com

karapedersenct@gmail.com

filipe@wemanagect.com

jenpettine@gmail.com

alexpikerealtor@gmail.com

leaporesky@gmail.com

caitlinreillyct@gmail.com

laurenreisrealty@gmail.com

BarbaraLovesHomes@gmail.com

koreenryan1@gmail.com

seguractrealtor@gmail.com

Carl Guild, Broker / Owner

Jamie Smigel
860-759-9310

Tania Sones
860-918-5100

Stacy Soracchi
860-534-0333

Robin Tayles
860-367-3795

jamiesmigel.ct@gmail.com sonesrealtor@gmail.com stacysoracchi@gmail.com robinrealtor888@gmail.com

Michael Varni
860-335-7380
michael@harrs.com

Daniel Walsh
860-841-0183

Candy Webb
860-377-7510

Cieara Yanaros
860-754-7048

Gladys Yeager
860-944-9772

danwalshsells@gmail.com candywebbrealtor@gmail.com ciearasellsct@gmail.com gladysyeager@sbcglobal.net

131 New London Tpke., #215 Glastonbury
41 West High Street, East Hampton
121 Broadway Colchester

860-539-5373 | carlguild@gmail.com

www.CarlGuild.com

